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I. INTRODUCTION 
This report is the annual update of the Affirmative Action Plan (AAP) required by federal 
·- regulations for women and federally designated racial/ethnic groups and covered veterans and 
persons with disabilities and covers the time pl)riods: 
Reporting year: 
Program year: 
July 1, 2012 - June ~o, 2013 and 
September 1, 2013 - August 31, 2014 
A. DESCRIPTION OF COLLEGE 
John Jay College of Criminal Justice is an int~ationally recognized leader in educating for 
justice, committed to the advancement of justice and just societies with a specialized mission in 
criminal justice, forensic studies, public servic!) and related areas. Our institution has also 
evolved into a liberal arts college that enriches the entire learning experience by highlighting 
themes of justice across the arts, sciences, humanities, and social sciences and has expanded its 
curricular offerings through bachelors and masters degrees and doctoral programs of the 
Graduate School of the City University of New York. 
The College offers baccalaureate degrees, the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science, 
which include new liberal arts majors: English, Economics, Global History, Gender Studies, 
Philosophy, Law & Society, and continues to offer majors in international criminal justice, police 
studies, correctional studies, criminal justice administration, criminology, deviant behavior, 
government, judicial studies, public administration, legal studies, fire science, forensic 
psychology, forensic science, security management, and computer information systems applied 
·- to these fields. Certificate Programs in Dispute Resolution and in Alcohol and Substance Abuse 
Studies are also offered. 
In addition to its majors, the College offers a variety of programs that permit students to 
concentrate on particular aspects of a field of study, among which are African-American Studies, 
Latin American & Latina/o Studies and Women and Gender Studies. An extensive internship 
program combines classroom instruction with supervised practical experience in government 
agencies and private organizations. 
John Jay College also offers masters level degrees in Criminal Justice, Public Administration, 
Forensic Psychology, Forensic Science, Forensic Computing, Forensic Mental Health 
Counseling, International Crime and Justice and Protection Management. These masters 
programs complement baccalaureate degree study and often lead to doctoral study. 
The City University of New York Ph.D. Program in Criminal Justice prepares students for 
teaching, research and policy development cariijlrs. The program is located at John Jay College 
and is administered by the Graduate School an.d University Center. Required courses and an 
array of electives are taught by John Jay faculty and faculty from other senior colleges of The 
City University of New York. The program is uniqµe, encouraging the development of 
scholarship and theory and their application in a variety of settings, which reflect the 
institutional, political, and social contexts of criminal justice. The City University of New York 
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also offers a Ph.D. in Forensic Psychology. This doctoral program is housed and administered at 
John Jay College. There are two subprograms, a clinical forensic subprogram and an 
experimental subprogram. The program educates students both to provide professional 
·~ psychological services to and within the law enforcement field and the criminal and civil justice 
systems and to contribute to the development of knowledge in the field. Upon completion, 
students are eligible to apply for state licensurl) as psychologists. 
John Jay College also offers programs that reach well beyond its campus and local environs to 
foster the exchange of ideas and mutual cooperation with practitioners, educators, researchers 
and policy makers from around the world. 
John Jay College is accredited by the Middle St;ites Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools and is a member of the Council ofGr;iduate Schools in the United States. The College 
is an institutional member of the National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and 
Administration (NASP AA). Additionally, John Jay programs are registered with the New York 
State Education DllPartment. 
B. HISTORY 
In the mid 1950s, civic leaders and the New York City Police DllPartment became 
Increasingly aware of the growing complexity of police work, not only in the internal 
administration and operation of the dllPartment, butalso in the ongoing relations between police 
and the community. In response to these concerns, a Police Science Program was established in 
1954 at the then Baruch School of Business and Public Administration of City College. This 
program emphasized a strong liberal arts curriculum as the basis of a sound police education. 
Over the next decade, the program grew substantially attracting larger and larger numbers of 
students. By 1964, a special committee convened by the Board of Higher Education 
recommended the establishment of an indllPendent degree granting school of police science. The 
College of Police Science of The City Universjty of New York (CUNY) was thus established 
and in SllPtember 1965 it admitted its first class of students. 
Within a year, it became clear that the name ~signed to the College did not adequately fllPresent 
the mission of the College. In recognition of its broad education objectives in the process of 
criminal justice, development of leadership and emphasis on professional achievement in public 
service, the college was renamed John Jay College of Criminal Justice, in honor of the first Chief 
Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Today, a thriving, urban, multicultural institutjon and a senior college of CUNY, John Jay 
attracts motivated students of proven achievement who have the intellectual acuity, commitment 
to public service and social justice in order to confront the challenges of crime, justice, and 
public safety in a free society. Their ability and drive, along with the superb, professional 
education for which John Jay is known, have iistablished the College's national and international 
rllPutation for excellence in criminal justice and public service education. 
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C. MISSION 
John Jay College of Criminal Justice of the City University of New York is a liberal arts college 
dedicated to education, research, and service in the fields of criminal justice, fire science, and 
related areas of public safety and public service. It strives to endow students with the skills of 
critical thinking and effective communication; the perspective and moral judgment that result 
from liberal studies; the capacity for personal llild social growth and creative 
problem solving that results from the ability to acquire and evaluate information; the ability to 
navigate advanced technological systems; and the awareness of the diverse cultural, historical, 
economic, and political forces that shape our society. 
The College is dedicated to fostering an acadelllic environment, to promoting the highest quality 
of undergraduate and graduate study, to promoting and protecting academic freedom, to 
promoting scholarship and encouraging resear~h, especially in areas related to criminal justice 
and public service. The breadth and diversity of scholarship at the College reflect our continuing 
commitment to innovative analyses, interdisciplinary approaches, and global perspectives. The 
College offers its students a curriculum that balances the arts, sciences, and humanities with 
professional studies. It serves the community by developing graduates who have the intellectual 
acuity, moral commitment, and professional competence to confront the challenges of crime, 
justice, and public safety in a free society. It seeks to inspire students, faculty, and staff to the 
highest ideals of citizenship and public service. 
II. NON-DISCRIMINATION AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POLICIES* 
It is the policy of John Jay College of Criminal Justice College to recruit, employ, retain, 
promote, and provide benefits to employees and to admit and provide services for students 
without regard to race, color, national or ethnic origin, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, marital status, disability, genetic predisposition or carrier status, alienage, 
citizenship, military or veteran status, or status as victim of domestic violence. 
Sexual harassment, a form of sex discrimination, is prohibited under the University's Policy 
Against Sexual Harassment. 
As a part of The City University of New York, a public university system, John Jay College of 
Criminal Justice College adheres to federal, state, and city laws and regulations regarding non-
discrimination and affirmative action including among others, Executive Order 11246, as 
amended, Titles VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and the Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans' Readjustment 
Assistance Act of 1974, as amended, the EquaJ Pay Act of 1963, the Age Discrimination in 
Employment Act of 1967, as amended and the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, the New York 
State Human Rights Law and the New York City Human Rights Law. The "protected classes", 
delineated in Executive Order 11246 include American Indian or Alaska Native, Asian, Black or 
African American, Hispanic or Latino, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, and Women. 
Updated federal guidelines further expanded tllese protected classes to include two or more 
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races. 
*For the complete Policies and Procedures on Non-Discrimination and Sexual Harassment and 
the Affirmative Action Policy please visit: 
HTTP://WWW.CUNY.EDU/ABOUT/ADMINISTRATION/OFFICES/OHRM/POLICIES-
PROCEDURES.HTML. 
III. DESIGNATION OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
To ensure effective implementation of this Affirmative Action Plan, the College has designated 
specific responsibilities to various personnel. The president, chief diversity officer, executive 
officers (provost, vice presidents, deans, administrators), directors, academic department 
chairpersons as well as managers and supervisprs of administrative offices have undertaken the 
responsibilities described below. 
A. THE PRESIDENT 
The president has the primary responsibility to provide leadership and oversee the 
implementation of the college's affirmative action policies, procedures and diversity programs as 
well as assuring compliance with all related feperal, state, and city laws, rules and regulations as 
well as the policies of The City University of New York. This role includes, but is not limited to, 
the following duties: 
1. Designate appropriate personnel with the responsibility for overseeing, administering, 
implementing, and monitoring the College's AAP, specifically, appointing a chief 
diversity officer (CDO), sexual harassment coordinator, 504/ ADA coordinator and a title 
IX coordinator. 
2. Ensure that personnel responsible for all AAP components are given the necessary 
authority, top management support, and staffing to successfully implement their assigned 
responsibilities. 
3. Communicate his/her total involvement and commitment to equal employment 
opportunity programs including the issuance of an Annual Re-Affirmation Letter 
supporting affirmative action, diversity and equal opportunity. (See copy of President's 
Re-Affirmation Letter in VII. Appendix A.) 
4. Submit annually to the Office of Recruitment and Diversity the Annual Report of 
Investigated Discrimination Complain~, which shall include information on complaints 
filed within the past year. 
B. CHIEF DIVERSITY OFFICER 
President Travis has designated Silvia Montalban, Esq., the Director of Compliance & Diversity 
and Assistant Counsel, to serve as the CD/ AAO under which she has responsibilities as the 
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Sexual Harassment Coordinator, Title IX Coordinator and the 504/ADA Compliance 
Coordinator. The Office of Compliance & Diversity is part of the Office of Legal Counsel and is 
located at: 
John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
524 West 59th Street 
Harren Hall, Rm. 622T 
New York, NY 10019 
Office: (646) 557-4409 
Fax: (212) 237-8128 
The CDO is responsible, as the president's designee, for the following: 
1. Providing confidential consultation, investigation and resolution of all internal complaints 
of discrimination/harassment. 
2. Disseminating annually to all employees the Policies and Procedures on Non-
Discrimination and Sexual Harassment and the Affirmative Action Policy. and the contact 
information of the CD/AAO, sexual harassment coordinator, title IX coordinator and the 
504/ADA compliance coordinator. 
3. Publicizing the policies widely and ensuring they are incorporated into the training 
curriculum for employees who are involved in investigating discrimination complaints 
and conducting searches. 
4. Assuring that supervisors receive orientation on the policies. 






Monitoring search, hiring and selection process 
Investigating complaints of discrimination and harassment pursuant to non-discrimination 
policies and procedures 
Conducting outreach and trainings-Serve as a resource to the College community in 
interpreting laws, CUNY and EEO policies and regulations 
Accountability and self-analysis- Prepare AA Plan, reports, data, compliance assurance, 
audit responses, etc. 
Liaison between the College, CUNY, enforcement agencies and interest groups 
The Office of Compliance & Diversity: 
• Furthers the College's commitment to promote inclusiveness and diversity in the College 
community 
• Ensures that employment practices are proper and non-discriminatory 
• Promotes educational and training efforts that engender respect for all members of our 
community. 
Such objectives are implemented through 
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Compliance: 
• Enforcement of legal requirements 
• Monitoring of recruitment and hiring practices 
• Recordkeeping 
Investigations: 
• Fact-finding in discrimination complaints 
• Ensuring due process 
Education: 
• Outreach, training, awareness 
C. EXECUTIVE OFFICERS, ACADEMIC CHAIRPERSONS, MANAGERS 
AND SUPERVISORY PERSON~EL 
All executive officers, academic chairpersons, managers, and other supervisory personnel are 
crucial to the success of the equal employment/affirmative action program. These officials 
ensure compliance with the college's affirmative action policy and help foster an inclusive 
enviromnent. 
Their specific responsibilities include: 
I. Adhering to the College's Non-Discrimination Policy and Affirmative Action Policy. 
2. Assisting the president and CD/ AAO in developing, maintaining, and successfully 
implementing the AAP. 
3. Fostering an inclusive enviromnent within theit sphere of influence. 
D. DIVERSITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE 
The Diversity/ Affirmative Action Committee is responsible for: 
1. Advising the president of the College in formulating and implementing affirmative action 
policy on campus. 
2. Reviewing proposed amendments to the College governance plan to assure compliance 
with the University's non-discrimination and affirmative action policies and procedures. 
3. Developing and implementing strategic diversity plans. 
4. Promoting educational programs to reflect pluralistic values and goals. 
5. Submitting to the president a summary of its activities at the end of each academic year. 
The members of the Diversity/AA Committee effective Fall, 2012 were: 
Jannette Domingo, Chair, Dean of Graduate Studies 
Avram Bornstein, Faculty, Anthropology 
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Orlando Brugnola, Faculty, Art & Music 
Patricia J. Gibson, Faculty, English Department 
Sylvia Lopez, Director of Financial Aid 
Silvia Montalban, Assistant Counsel & Director-Compliance & Diversity 
Rosemarie Maldonado, Assistant Vice President and Counsel 
Peter Mameli, Faculty, Public Management Department 
Chitra Raghavan, Faculty, Psychology Department 
Carmen Solis, Faculty, SEEK Department 
IV. RESULTS OF STATISTICAL ANALYSES/AREAS OF CONCERN 
The College monitors each phase of its selection process (i.e., hires, reclassifications, 
promotions, and terminations) by conducting several statistical analyses. The CD/AAO takes the 
following steps: a) compiles and examines information about the placement of incumbents; b) 
conducts a utilization analysis using data the University Office of Recruitment and Diversity 
derives to compare incumbency to availability; and c) completes the impact ratio analyses. 
The data used in the preparation of the Affirmative Action Plan is collected from the CUNY first 
Ethnidty and Gender Report. Only full-time employees with annual appointments ( excluding 
substitute and visiting titles) are included in the analyses discussed below. 
A. WORKFORCE ANALYSIS 
The workforce analysis provides an overview of the representation of women and minorities in 
the College's organizational units/departments. The analysis identifies the number of employees 
by gender and race/ethnicity in each job title within the organizational unit as reported on the 
CUNY first Ethnicity and Gender Report run on June 30, 2013. All job titles, including unit · 
supervisor, are listed from the lowest to highest paid within each department/unit. The 
Workforce Analysis Report is available, upon request, in the Compliance and Diversity Office. 
In keeping with its commitment to its equal employment opportunity and affirmative action 
policies, John Jay College continues to be exemplary in the employment, promotion, and 
retention of a diverse, multi-cultural, multi-ethnic work force. Women and minorities represent 
a significant percentage of its employees. As of June 30, 2013, the College had a full-time, 
permanent workforce of 803 employees. (Employees on a leave status are not included in this 
total.) Women represent 53% of the full-time workforce; the total number of women is 429, an 
increase from 422 reported from June 30, 2012. Minqrities represent 50.7% of the total 
workforce; the total number of protected ethnic/racial group members is 407, an increase from 
396 reported from June 30, 2012. 
Females Representation: 
1. There is no representation of Females in the units of Chief Admin Super of Building and 
Grounds, Computer Manager, Media Services/Print Shop titles, Skilled Trades and Basic 
Crafts and Mail/Message Services Worker. 
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units/departments with the exception of the Executive Computer Manager titles, media 
services, skilled trades and in the Campus Public Safety Sergeant unit. 
3. The largest representation of women exists in the Higher Education Officer and Higher 
Education Associate (Administration II) job group; specifically 90 of 125 total staff are 
women in those titles. Women are also concentrated in the Higher Education Assistant 
and Assistant to Higher Education Officer (Administration III) job titles; specifically 91 
of 120 total staff are women in those titles. Women are in a representative majority under 
the secretarial/clerical job group that is represented in various organizational units/ 
administrative offices in the College. 
Protected Racial Groups: 
I. There is no representation in the Black/ African American Category in Chief Admin 
Superintendant of Buildings and Grounds. The technical units of Broadcasting/Media, 
Engineers and Basic Crafts. 
2. There is no representation in the Hispanic/Latino/a category in the Administrative 
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds and Chief Administrative Superintendent of 
Buildings and Grounds as well as no representation in the Maintenance and Labor 
supervisor unit of skilled trades. 
3. There is no representation in the Asian/Pacific Islander category in the Admin I and Chief 
Admin Supt of Bldg and Grounds or Computer Manager. No representation in the 
technical titles of finance Acct Asst, Broadcast Assoc and Theatre Lead, Media Services, 
Facilities Coordinator, Skilled Trades, CUNY Administrative Assistant AAU. 
The lack of representation of women and Asian/Pacific Islanders in the aforementioned AAUs 
can be attributed to local labor market conditions due to a low availability of such groups 
compared to other groups. With regard to selecting employees in this category, the College is 
limited to a list of candidates provided by the Civil S~rvice Commission. The University posts 
all notices of classified staff examinations and also distributes notices to various ethnic and 
women's organizations. In addition, in order to increl)se outreach to potential job applicants of 
Asian/Pacific Islanders, the College has added two posting resources, naaap.org (Assoc for Asian 
American Studies) and aaastudies.org (National Association of Asian American Professionals), 
to the standard posting sources. 
4. In the Professorial ranks, there are eight (8) AAU's with five or more incumbents that 
have no representation of either women or a protected ethnic/racial group: 
a. The Area and Ethnic Studies AAU has no Asian/Pacific Islanders. 
b. The Education AAU has no Asian/Pacific Islanders. 
c. The Foreign Language AAU has no Black/ African Americans and Asian/Pacific 
Islanders. 




2. A review of the results of the workforce analysis, which depicts staffing patterns within 
the College indicates that women and minorities are represented in all organizational 
units/departments with the exception of the Executive Computer Manager titles, media 
services, skilled trades and in the Campus Public Safety Sergeant unit. 
3. The largest representation of women exists in the Higher Education Officer and Higher 
Education Associate (Administration II) job group; specifically 90 of 125 total staff are 
women in those titles. Women are also concentrated in the Higher Education Assistant 
and Assistant to Higher Education Officer (Administration III) job titles; specifically 91 
of 120 total staff are women in those titles. W pmen are in a representative majority under 
the secretarial/clerical job group that is represented in various organizational units/ 
administrative offices in the College. 
Protected Racial Groups: 
1. There is no representation in the Black/ African American Category in Chief Admin Supr 
of Bldg and Grounds. The technical units of Broadcasting/Media, Engineers and Basic 
Crafts. 
2. There is no representation in the Hispanic/Latino/a category in the Administrative 
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds and Chief Admin. Supt. of Bldg and Grounds. 
No representation in the Maintenance and Labor supervisor unit of skilled trades. 
3. There is no representation in the Asian/Pacific Islander category in the Admin I and Chief 
Admin Supt of Bldg and Grounds or Computer Manager. No representation in the 
technical titles of finance Acct Asst, Broadcast Assoc and Theatre Lead, Media Services, 
Facilities Coordinator, Skilled Trades, CUNY Administrative Assistant AAU. 
The lack of representation of women and Asian/Pacific Islanders in the aforementioned AAUs 
can be attributed to local labor market conditions due to a low availability of such groups 
compared to other groups. With regard to selecting employees in this category, the College is 
limited to a list of candidates provided by the Civil Service Commission. The University posts 
all notices of classified staff examinations and also distributes notices to various ethnic and 
women's organizations. In addition, in order to increase outreach to potential job applicants of 
Asian/Pacific Islanders, the College has added two pQsting resources, naaap.org (Assoc for Asian 
American Studies) and aaastudies.org (National Association of Asian American Professionals), 
to the standard posting sources. 
4. In the Professorial ranks, there are eight (8) AAU's with five or more incumbents that 
have no representation of either women or a protected ethnic/racial group: 
a. The Area and Ethnic Studies AAU h~ no Asian/Pacific Islanders. 
b. The Education AAU has no Asian/Pacific Islanders. 
c. The Foreign Language AAU has no Black/ African Americans and Asian/Pacific 
Islanders. 
d. The Health and Physical Education AAU has no Black/ African Americans and 
Asian/Pacific Islanders. 
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e. The Library MU has no Black/African Americans and Hispanics/Latino(a)s. 
f. The Mathematics and Computer Science MU has no Hispanics/Latino(a)s. 
g. The Physical Sciences MU has no Hispanics/Latino(a)s. 
h. The Visual and Performing Arts MU (formerly Fine, Applied Arts and Music) 
has no Asian/Pacific Islanders. 
The lack of representation in these areas reflects local market conditions. John Jay College has 
made continuous good faith efforts to recruit women and minorities by advertising all positions 
on the John Jay College website and CUNY-wide. In addition, faculty and staff positions are 
posted with the New York state Department of Labor, ChronicleCareers.com, 
HigherEdjobs.com, Diversejobs,net, naaap.org (Assoc for Asian American Studies) and 
aaastudies.org (National Association of Asian American Professionals). 
CUNY also does collective advertisement for th~ colleges and posts the positions through the 
Chronicle in print, Indeed.com, Simplyhired.cmµ, Hercjobs.org, InsidehigherEd.com. 
B. JOB GROUP SUMMARY 
The 803 full-time employees are included in t4e Utilization Analysis (as of June 30, 2013) and 
they are also categorized below by EE0-6 categories: 










Executive/ Administrative/Managerial (Admin. I & II, Security, IT 
and Admin. Superintendent B&G managers) 
Faculty (347 Professorial, 27 Lecturer titles, 4 Instructors) 
Professional/Non faculty (Admin III) 
Secretarial/Clerical 
Technical/Paraprofessional (Admin. IV, IT, Accountants) 
Skilled Crafts 
Service/Maintenajlce 
The College's 803 full-time employees are grouped into 7 categories using the relevant EE0-6 
Codes. These categories are divided into smaller subgroups called affirmative action units 
(MUs), based on the duties as well as educational qualifications and skills required for job titles 
within the job categories. Each MU has an individual utilization analysis worksheet (UAW), 
listing the job titles included in the subdivision. The UAW depicts the total group number as well 
as the numerical and percentage representation of Females, Total Minority, Blacks, Hispanics 
and Asians (See Appendix B). MUs of four {4) or less are too small to be analyzed here. 
The UAW provided for each job group or MU lists the job titles included, the EE0[6] 
reporting category, the employee headcounts 1J11d the overall percentages by gender and 
race/ethnicity. There are a total of 36 job groµps, seven (7) in the classified/civil service staff 
category and 29 in the instructional; the latter ronsists of faculty, professional non faculty and 
administrators. The faculty includes members of the professoriate, tenured or on tenure track, 
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and lecturers and instructors. These faculty UAW s report the headcount under academic 
disciplines or fields of specialization. 
C. DETERMINING AVAILABILITY 
"Availability" is an estimate of the proportion of each gender and racial/ethnic group available 
for employment at the College for a given job group in the relevant labor market during the AAP 
year. Availability indicates the approximate level at which each gender and racial/ethnic group 
could reasonably be expected to be represented in a job group. 
In adherence to the federal regulations, the College used recent and discrete statistical 
information to derive availability figures. Beciiuse of the University's educational requirements, 
the availability data is calculated according to information about earned degrees conferred for 
faculty and executive/administrative/managerial groups. For this reporting year the information 
about degrees for these two categories is the most recent available data published in 2010. 
Population surveys (census) are used to calculate availability for the classified staff and 
professional non-faculty titles in particular CLTs in Administration IV. 
Internal recruitment sources indicated on the CUNY Survey for Selected Titles are used and 
weighted for titles with promotable and transfi;rrable (feeder) titles. The sources and process to 
determine the availability data for the two factpr analysis is detailed in the Factor/Source Sheet 
section of the UAW (see Appendix B). 
D. UTILIZATION ANALYSIS/COMPARISON OF INCUMBENCY TO 
AVAILABILITY 
The utilization analysis compares the percentages of employees by gender and race/ethnicity 
with the overall availability data for each AAU. The UAW of each AAU indicates the current 
utilization of incumbents by gender and race/ethnicity. The analysis disaggregates Blacks, 
Hispanics, and Asians from Total Minorities to identify the percentage representation of these 
protected racial/racial groups. American Indian or Alaska Native employees comprise less than 
iwo percent of the University workforce and local population, thus are not identified as a discrete 
group in the analysis, but are included in the Total Minority category. 
The utilization analysis determines if any disparity between incumbency and availability exists 
for any of the protected groups. This disparity or underutilization is defined as any AAU in 
which fewer minorities or women are employed than would reasonably be expected given their 
availability in the relevant job market. The percentage difference between incumbency and 
availability is recorded in terms of whole persons, indicating how many women and members of 
protected racial/ethnic groups are underutilize~. A placement goal is set when the 
imderutilization of an AAU is one person or more. 
The underutilization of females, Blacks, Hispanics and Asians displayed in the AAUs is 
displayed in the chart Comparing Incumbency to Availability and Annual Placement Goals in 
Appendix C. 
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E. COMPARISON OF 2012 GoALS TO 2013 UTILIZATION ANALYSIS RESULTS 
A comparison of the 2012 and 2013 utilization analyses identified changes in the numeric 
disparity in the AAU s by EEO-6 Categories. 'Jbe Progress Report - Historical Underutilization 
in Appendix D displays underutilization from ~009 to 2013. The comparison indicates the 
attainment of2012 goals by the reduction or elimination of underutilization or identifies lack of 
progress in achieving placement goals. 
Within the EEO-6 categories, the difference in underutilization ofracial/ethnic groups and 
women by AAU/job group is: 
Executive/ Administrative/Managerial 
• Administration I: There is an underutilization in Asian or Nat. Haw or Pac Isl. 
• Administration II: There is no underuti)ization in females or minorities. 
• Administrative Superintendent ofBuilqings & Grounds: There is an underutilization of 
two in the Hispanic/Latino(a) category, 
• Chief Administrative Supt. of Buildings and Grounds: There is no underutilization in 
females or minorities. 
• Computer Manager: There is an underutilization of females. 
Faculty 
• Area and Ethnic Studies AAU (consists of Africana Studies and Latin American and 
Latino/a Studies): Underutilization rate of females remains one(!). Asian/Pacific 
Islander underutilization increases to ('.?) from a rate of one ( 1 ). 
• Education AAU consists of Counseling/SEEK has no underutilization. 
• English AAU: Underutilization of females decreased to three (3) from four (4) in 2012. 
Asian/Pacific Islander underutilization was eliminated from a rate of one (1) in 2012. 
• Foreign Language has no underutilization. 
• Humanities AAU (Philosophy) has no underutilization. 
• Health and Physical Education has no underutilization. 
• Law Enforcement AAU consists of Criminal Justice, Law & Police Science and Security, 
Fire and Emergency Management (formerly Protection Management); This large AAU 
has an underutilization rate of seven (7) a decrease from last year's rate of 13 in the 
female category. It has eliminated underutilization in the Blacks/ African American 
category from 2012. 
• Library AAU: the underutilization rate of one ( 1) in the Black/ African American category 
and the underutilization rate of one (1) Hispanic remain the same. 
• Mathematics AAU: Underutilization of females has decreased from three (3) to two (2). 
The underutilization rate of one ( 1) in (he Hispanic/Latino( a) category remains the same. 
• Physical Science AAU: The underutili~ation of one Hispanic/Latino(a) arose this year. 
• Psychology AAU: Theunderutilizatioq off!lmales decreased to seven (7) from eight (8) 
in 2012. Notably we have eliminated tht: underutilization rate of one (I) in the 
Hispanic/Latino(a) category. 
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• Public Administration/Management AAU: Underutilization of four (4) females remains 
the same. The underutilization of Black/ African Americans has increased to one (1 ). 
There is also an increase in underutiliz1,1tion of Asian/Pacific Islanders to one (1 ). 
• Social Sciences AAU consist of Anthropology, Economics, History, Government and 
Sociology. The underutilization rate of 10 has decreased to six (6) in the female category. 
Underutilization rate in the Hispanic/L11tino(a) category remains the same one (I). 
Underutilization of one in the Asian/Pacific Islander category increased to two (2). 
• Visual and Performing Arts AAU ( consists of Art & Music and Communication & 
Theater Arts): Underutilization rate of two (2) for Asian Pacific Islander remains the 
same as in 2012. 
Professional/N on-F acuity 
• Administration III: The underutilization rate of four ( 4) for Asian/Pacific Islanders, has 
increased again from three in the 2012 reporting period to six ( 6). 
Secretarial/Clerical 
• CUNY Administrative Assistant job group continues to have an underutilization rate of 
one in the Asian/Pacific Islander category and an increase to two(2) from one(!) in 2012 
in the Black/African American category. 
• CUNY Office Assistant job group there is an underutilization rate increase to six ( 6) from 
five (5) in 2012 in the female category. 
• Mail Message Services Worker has an underutilization rate increase to one (1) in the 
female category. 
Technical/Paraprofessional 
• Administration IV: From The underutilization of one (I) in the Black/African American 
category remains the same. 
• Broadcasting/Media Titles: There is an underutilization of one (1) in the Total Minorities 
and one (1) in the Black\African American category. 
• Media Services/Print Shop Titles: There is an underutilization of one (I) in the Female 
category. 
Skilled Trades/Crafts 
• There is underutilization rate of one (I) in the female category and a rate of one (1) in the 
Asian/Pacific Islander category. Underutilization rate of one (1) in the Total Minority 
group. 
Service/Maintenance 
• Campus Public Safety Sergeant: There is an underutilization increase to three (3) from a 
rate of two (2) in 2012 in the female category. The rate of four (4) remains the same in 
the Black/African American category. 
• Campus Security Officer: Eliminate tqe underutilization rate of one (I) in the female 
category and two (2) in the Black/ African American category. The rate of one (1) 
remains the same in the Asian/Pacific Islander category. 
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F. DETERMINING ADVERSE IMPACT 
The Impact Ratio Analysis is based on the information presented in the Personnel Activity Table 
and Applicant Data Recruitment Documentation. The Impact Ratio Analysis, an evaluation of 
personnel transactions in each EEO-6 category, determines any disparities or adverse impact in 
the personnel actions. The personnel transactional data for minorities and non-minorities and for 
men and women is examined. The analysis indicates if an employment practice results in a 
negative consequence more often for members of protected groups than for other employees or 
applicants. In addition to CUNY first reports, a variety of sources provide information for the 
analysis, including the Offices of Human Resources, Academic Affairs, and Compliance and 
Diversity. 
The Impact Ratio Analysis is divided into three areas: 
Part One: The Hires Analysis reviews the hiring practices by comparing the 
number of hires to applicants 
Part Two: The Promotion Analysis examines the promotion, upgrades/re-classification 
and transfers by comparing the number of employees promoted to incumbents; 
Part Three: The Termination Analysis calculates the attrition rate by comparing the 
number of terminations to incumbents. 
The actions completed during the previous 12 months are summarized in the following documents: 
I. Analysis of Personnel Activity Table 
a. NewHires 
The College hired 121 new full-time employees; of these 72 were women and 69 were 
minorities. There was increase in women hired. 
b. Promotions/Upgrades 
There were 13 upgrades. There were five in the Executive/Admin/Managerial group. There were 
four in the Professional/Non-Faculty group. There were three in the Secretarial group. There was 
one in the Technical Paraprofessional group. It shoqld be noted that any promotion in the faculty 
titles will not be effective until August 27, 2013, outside of the reporting period. This new 
effective date has been determined by the University pursuant to a memorandum dated October 
28, 2010 which set and standardized new promotion effective dates for faculty, a practice to 
begin August 2013. 
c. Terminations/Separations 




There were no transfers. 
2. Analysis of Applicant Data-Recruitment Documentation 
There were 17,057 total job applications, and increase from the 9,426 reported in 2011-2012. 
9,529 were from female applicants, an increase from the 4,386 female applicants last reporting 
period Total minority applicants were 10,461, which consisted of submissions by the following 
self-identified applicants: 3,869 Black/African Americans, 4,583 Hispanics/Latino(a)s, 1,884 
Asians/Pacific Islanders and 40 American Indian/ Alaskan Natives. 3,892 applicants were of 
unknown ethnicity. This is a substantial increase from the applications submitted in the same 
categories in the previous reporting period. 
Most job applications were for Professional/Non-Faculty positions: a total of9,559. Females and 
minorities applied as follows: 6,497 females, ~,944 minorities. 438 applicants were of unknown 
ethnicity. 
The second largest number of applications submitted were for Executive 
Administrative/Managerial positions: 3,080 total. Females and minorities applied as follows: 
1,751 females, 1,752 minorities. 574 applicants were of unknown ethnicity. 
The third largest number of applications submitted were for Service/Maintenance positions, 
1363. 
See Appendix E for Personnel Activity Table/Applicant Data-Recruitment Documentation. 
3. Impact Ratio Analysis 
Based on the information presented in the Personnel Activity Table and Applicant Data 
Recruitment Documentation, the Impact Ratio Analysis was conducted. The Impact Ratio 
Analysis, an evaluation of personnel transactions in each EEO-6 category, determined any 
disparities or adverse impact in the personnel actions. The data for minorities and non minorities 
and for men and women was examined. The Impact Ratio Analysis was divided into three areas: 
• Part One: The Hires Analysis 
There was not a significant difference between non-minority hires and minority 
hires and between male and female hires. The analysis indicated no adverse impact 
in any of the categories. 
• Part Two: The Promotion Analysis examined the promotion, upgrades/re-
classification and transfers by comparing the pumber of employees promoted to 
incumbents. 
There was not a significant difference between non-minority and minority 
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promotions. The analysis indicated no adverse impact in any of the categories. 
• Part Tirree: The Termination Analysis calculated the attrition rate by comparing number 
of separations from the College to the number of incumbents. 
There was not a significant difference between non-minority and minority 
separations from the College as well as between male and female separations from 
the College. 
The analysis indicated no adverse impact in any of the categories. 
See Appendix F for the Impact Ratio Analysis. 
G. TENURE ELIGIBILITY SURVEY 
A revil)w of the tenure decisions compares employees eligible for tenure to those granted tenure 
or certificates of continuous employment. Members of the professoriate, college laboratory 
technicians (CLTs), and lecturers receive tenure or certificates of continuous employment 
(CCE), respectively, if recommended by Departmental and College-wide Personnel and Budget 
(P&B) Committees. The president presents the candidate for tenure or CCE to the Board of 
Trustel)s (BOT). If the BOT approves, the tenure status becomes effective on the first of 
September following approval. In some cases, faculty members may receive consideration for 
early tenure. See Appendix G for the Tenure Eligibility Survey. 
A review of the tenure decisions effective September I, 2013 reveals the following: 
Eight (8) Assistant Professors applied for tenure; Seven (7) were recommended and granted 
tenure by the Board of Trustees, effective September I, 2012. The recipients included faculty 
from the following academic units: Law and Policy Science, Library, Psychology and Public 
Administration. Two (2) are Black and One (1) is a Black female. Both were granted early 
tenure. There was one(!) Asian/ Male also granted ei/-flY tenure and One (1) white Female. 
Tirree (3) Associate Professors applied for tenure. Two were granted tenure by the Board of 
Trustees, effective September 1, 2012; one of the two received early tenure and is a female. The 
recipients included faculty from the following academic units: History, Psychology and Public 
Administration. · 
Five (5) Lecturers applied for Certificate of Continuous Employment (CCE). Four (4) were 
granted CCE by the Board of Trustees, effective September 1, 2012. The recipients included 
Lecturers from the following academic units: English, Law and Policy Science, Political Science 
(Government) and Sociology. One (1) is Puertc. Rican. 
This process adhered to the policies of the Board of Trustees and in accordance to the contractual 
oblig11tions with the union. 
H. ANALYSIS OF SYSTEMIC COMPENSATION 
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The University's Office of Recruitment and Diversity will periodically compare the mean 
salaries for men versus women and whites versµs minorities. The analysis will identify 
differences in salary by amount (dollars) and percentages; any differences greater than 5% will 
be examined in greater detail. 
V. ACTION-ORIENTED PROGRAMS 
The Action-Oriented Programs designed to address the underutilization of women and minorities 
and any adverse impact of the employment practices are discussed below. These Programs are 
carried-out throughout the AAP year. The Coll(lge tailored its action-oriented programs to ensure 
these initiatives are specific to the problem (s) identified. 
A. IMPLEMENTATION OF ACTION PROGRAl\1 2012 -2013 
The results-oriented activities to address underutilization during the past year (2012- 2013) 
include: 
I. Goal Attainment 2012-13: Addressing Underutilization 
The College hired 121 employees into full time positions between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 
2013 as depicted in the Personnel Activity Table. The impact of these appointments is included 
in the Comparison of the 2012 and 2013 Underutilization (IV. E.), which identifies the extent to 
which disparities between incumbency and availability in AAUs were eliminated, reduced or 
remained unchanged. 
2. Initiatives and Activities 
The Faculty Fellowship Publication Program and the Diversity Projects Development Fund 
support faculty retention and advancement. 
Professor Maria Volpe and Professor Arny Adamczyk were recipients of the CUNY Diversity 
Projects Development Fund (DPDF) for Spring 2013. 
The Provost Office will continue to disseminate to all full-time faculty information about the 
John Jay College Latino Faculty Initiative (by the Office of Academic Affairs), the Inclusive 
Excellence Initiative (by the Office of Faculty & Staff Relations), the CUNY Diversity Projects 
Development Fund (DPDF), the Faculty Fellowship Publication Program and other opportunities 
that become available. 
Among the activities to promote education in diversity matters the College held /conducted the 
following: 
• There were 956 online trainings for Sexµal Harassment. 
• 1 Transgender sensitivity training 
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• Brochures are Disseminate in all Student open houses, distributed throughout the building 
and taken to departments for distribution. 
• The policy is on the General John Jay Website as well as the internal employee 
compendium. 
Among the activities to promote diversity the College held /conducted the following: 
• Disseminate to all faculty information about resources in John Jay College and the 
University that foster a better working environment ( e.g. Public Safety Department 
services, Wellness Center services, Employee Assistance Program, etc.). 
• The College will continue to disseminate to faculty and invite speakers to discuss 
information about CUNY resources that support and advance diversity (e.g. the Center 
for Lesbian and Gay Studies; the Asian American/Asian Research Institute; the John D. 
Calandra Italian American Institute; the Centl)l' for Puerto Rican Studies; the Dominican 
Studies Institute; CUNY's Women's Centers: and the Office of Veterans Affairs) as well 
as those that enhance the quality of work life (e.g. Wellness Center Services, the 
Employee Assistance Program-CUNY Work J.,ife). These efforts are intended to 
familiarize faculty with diversity resources in :order to foster a broader sense of 
community and inclusiveness through cross-campus interactive events. 
In addition, the College presents myriad of activities of diverse cultural and educational interests, 
including seminars on political and social justice developments and artistic presentations, for 
example. · 
3. Dissemination of Non-Discrimination Policy and Program 
The Non-Discrimination Policy is available on the Cpllege's website and the president's Re-
Affirmation Letter is sent to all employees. The AAP is in the library. 
B. RESPONSE TO 2013 UNDERUTILIZATION 
The College has established a placement goal whenever minority or female representation within 
an AAU was less than would reasonably be expecte" given the availability data. Corrective 
actions were developed only when the underutilization equaled at least one whole person. 
1. Placement Goals for 2013-14 
Placement goals to address female and minority undl)l'Utilization are established by AAU equal 
to the current availability data for the job group; As the UAWs display, the utilization analysis 
disaggregates the groups within total minorities to id1;mtify underutilization of protected 
ethnic/racial classes. The College establishes pli;!cement goals for women, total minority and 
each racial/ethnic group underutilized. The goals match the availability data and are displayed in 
the chart COMPARING INCUMBENCY TO AVAILABILITY ANDANNUAL PLACEMENT GOALS (APPENDIX C) . 
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Placement goals help guide recruitment activities and the College will observe good faith efforts 
to recruit a broad and inclusive pool of qualified applicants. 
Personnel actions in 2011-2012 brought about the aforementioned changes that occurred in the 
status of underutilization rates pertaining to th~ 2012-2013 academic year. 151 recruitment 
searches were conducted. Various faculty sear!)hes are projected for the coming reporting period 
of2013-2014. In addition, the Dean ofUndergraduate Studies and the Vice President for 
Enrollment will be prospective searches due to pending retirements. 
2. Employment Practices: Recruitment, Selection, and Advancement 
The placement goals to eliminate underutilization will be achieved through advertising and 
recruiting efforts that broaden the applicant pool and other results oriented campus initiatives. 
The College's employment practices conform to the bylaws of the Board of Trustees of The City 
University of New York, applicable collective bargaining agreements as well as Federal, State, 
and Local laws and regulations. The College's workforce is divided into a) the Instructional 
Staff, consisting of teaching and non-teaching employees; and b) the Classified Staff, whose 
employment is governed by the Rules and Regulations of the CUNY Classified Civil Service. A 
three member independent Civil Service Commission, appointed by the Board of Trustees, helps 
to ensure compliance with affirmative action and equal employment policies. 
As part of the University's affirmative action program, procedures for the recruitment and 
appointment of members of the instructional staffhave been developed. The College posts 
vacancies as prescribed by CUNY policies to ensure equal employment opportunities. The 
recruitment, selection, and advancement processes for the members of the Instructional Staff 
comply with CUNY's policies and procedures. Non-teaching instructional staff vacancies are 
typically posted for 30 days and openings for appointments to the faculty are posted for 60 days. 
The PSC/CUNY Collective Bargaining Agreement expressly forbids promotions in the HEO 
series. The process for faculty promotions is outlined in BOT bylaws. There are promotional 
examinations offered to employees in select civil service titles. 
The College has developed search and screening guidelines for personnel involved in the 
recruiting and hiring process. The Compliance and Diversity and Human Resources Offices 
monitor the recruitment and selection practices of al.I employees. Specifically, the CDO is 
responsible for ensuring that the following initiatives are undertaken or continue to be 
implemented: 
I. Broadening recruitment efforts to reduce or eliminate underutilization. 
2. Charging search committees to fiµniliarize them with recruitment protocol. 
3. Attending joint meeting between CDOs and the University Advisory Council on 
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Diversity (UACD) to discuss issues of concern. 
4. Attending informational sessions and training provided at monthly meetings of the 
Council of Chief Diversity Officers (CCDO). 
5. Demonstrating compliance with University policy and procedures during UACD 
site visits. 
6. Encouraging employees to participate in University-sponsored professional 
development programs. 
7. Ensuring that all interviews, offers of employment and/or wage commitments are 
consistent with College policy. 
The University posts all notices of classified staff examinations and also distributes notices to 
various ethnic and women's organizations. In addition, in order to address underutilization rates 
in the Asian/Pacific Islanders, there has been iµcreased outreach to potential job applicants of 
Asian/Pacific Islanders, John Jay College has added two posting resources, naaap.org (Assoc for 
Asian American Studies) and aaastudies.org (National Association of Asian American 
Professionals), to the standard posting sources. 
One of the College's top priorities is to elimirnUe underutilization of protected classes in all job 
categories. Its overall, long range goal is to increase the diversity of the workforce. The 
College will continue its efforts to increase the representation of females and minorities, which 
include the protected class categories of African-Americans, Hispanics and Asian/Pacific 
Islanders, in full-time faculty positions, as well as in part-time faculty positions. All the 
statistical analyses show that more emphasis should to be placed on hiring more females, 
Hispanics (primarily in faculty positions) and Asian/Pacific Islanders (in all categories). There 
are a disproportionate number of job categories where Asian/Pacific Islanders are underutilized. 
Efforts will be made to attract applicants from these protected classes in respective job 
categories. In addition, John Jay, pursuant to CUNY's mission will continue to exercise 
affirmative action by actively recruiting and retaining Italian-Americans. 
The Director of Compliance & Diversity and the Affirmative Action Committee (AAC) will 
work with departments to reaffirm the value of diversity. AAO will meet with departments that 
are hiring to examine affirmative action profiles & past recruitment experiences; to identify areas 
that need improvement, discuss best practices, encourage efforts to broaden searches, 
and develop more diverse applicant pools. Emphasis will be on departments with 
underutilization of protected classes. 
The College will also continue to encourage d~artment chairs to mentor and assist junior faculty 
as they prepare for the tenure and promotion process. Underutilization rates currently available 
of protected classes will continue to be shared with the AAC in order to discuss new strategies to 
reduce the specific underutilization noted herein. 
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C. INTERNAL AUDIT AND REPORTING 
\ 
The internal audit and reporting system is used as the basis for evaluating results-oriented 
programs and affirmative action efforts. The n;cords are maintained in the CUNY first system to 
provide information for updating the Affirmative Action Plan. The president has designated 
responsibility for implementing the audit and reporting system of the AAP to the CDO who will: 
1. Monitor the records of personnel activities, including new hires, 
transfers, promotions, and terminations. 
2. Review personnel activities and the AAP with senior level officers. 
3. Advise senior management of program effectiveness and provide 
recommendations to improve areas of concern. 
VI. COVERED VETERANS AND INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES 
A. REVIEW OF PERSONNEL PROCESSES 
To ensure that all personnel activities are conducted in a job-related manner that provides and 
promotes equal employment opportunity for all known covered veterans and employees and 
applicants with disabilities, reviews are periodically made of the College's examination and 
selection methods to identify barriers to employment, training, and promotion and to ensure that 
all personnel activities are conducted in a manner which provides and promotes equal 
opportunity. 
The College ensures that its personnel processes do not stereotype individuals with disabilities or 
veterans or otherwise limits their access to jobs for which they are qualified and that they are 
featured in college publications. 
B. REVIEW OF PHYSICAL AND MENTAL JOB QUALIFICATIONS 
To ensure that all physical and mental qualifications and requirements are job-related and 
consistent with business necessity and promote equal employment opportunity for all covered 
veteran and employees and applicants with disabilities, reviews are periodically made of the 
College's physical and mental qualifications and requirements as they relate to employment, 
training, and promotion. 
Schedule for Review: Any previously reviewed classification of positions will be reviewed again 
if there is a change in working conditions whi,;;4 affects the job's physical or mental requirements 
(e.g. new requirements or equipment.) As new job qualifications are established, the College will 
review the physical and mental job qualificatiqn to ensure that the qualifications do not screen 
out or tend to screen out qualified disabled individuals or protected veterans and that the 
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qualifications are job related and consistent with business necessity and the safe performance of 
the job. 
To the extent that physical or mental job qualification requirements screen out or tend to screen 
out qualified disabled individuals or protected veterans in the selection of current employees or 
applicants for employment or other changes in employment status such as promotion or training, 
the College assures that the requirements are n,lated to the specific job(s) for which the 
individual is being considered. Both the Hum!lll Resources and Compliance and Diversity 
review job descriptions for vacant positions. Moreover, the University's Office of Human 
Relations Management conducts periodic analyses of the description of positions for which 
recruitment will be undertaken. This review q>mpares the position vacancy notice with the 
established criteria. Any disparity with the essential functions of the job and the qualifications 
are brought to the attention of the college's Office of Human Resources. 
C. REASONABLE ACCOMMODATION TO PHYSICAL AND MENTAL 
LIMITATIONS 
The College provides reasonable accommodations to physical and mental limitations of 
applicants and employees with disabilities or disabled veterans. The College makes reasonable 
accommodations under this condition to those individuals who have requested a reasonable 
accommodation. Under the University's Reasonable Accommodation Policy, the Human 
Resources Director is responsible for making arrangements to provide reasonable 
accommodations to applicants for employment, current employees and visitors. Anyone may 
request an accommodation by contacting the Human Resources Office. 
To formally request an accommodation, individuals with disabilities should contact: 
Name: Carrie Dehls 
Title: Benefits Coordinator 
Phone: (212) 237-8504 
Email: cdehls@jjay.cuny.edu 
Procedures for requesting an accommodation are detailed in Procedures for Implementing 
Reasonable Accommodation at The City University of New York, available at: 
http://www.cuny.edu/about/administration/offices/ohrm/policies-procedures/reasonable-
accommodation.html. 
The College also accommodates employees who serve in the armed forces with its liberal 
military leave policy, which includes granting leaves of absence to employees who participate in 
honor guards at the funeral of veterans. 
D.HARASSMENTPREVENTIONpROCEDURES 
The University has developed procedures to ensure that individuals with disabilities or veterans 
are not harassed. (See II. Non-Discrimination 11cnd Affirmative Action Policies). As specified in 
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the University policy, the 504/ ADA Coordinator Silvia Montalban, Esq., is responsible for 
coordinating efforts to ensure access and non-discrimination for individuals with disabilities. To 
file a complaint, individuals should contact the 504/ADA Coordinator at (646) 557-4409 or at 
smontalban@jjay.cuny.edu. 
E. EXTERNAL DISSEMINATION OF EEO POLICY, OUTREACH AND 
POSITIVE RECRUITMENT 
Efforts to disseminate the Non-Discrimination Policy and conduct outreach and positive 
recruitment include the following: 
1. Initiating and maintaining communication with organizations having special interests 
in the recruitment of and job accommodations for disabled veterans, other veterans, 
and individuals with disabilities. 
2. Disseminating information concerning employment opportunities to media that reach 
disabled veterans, other veterans, and individuals with disabilities. 
3. Informing recruiting sources, in writing and orally, of the Affirmative Action policy 
for disabled veterans, other veterans, and individuals with disabilities. 
4. Advertising job openings with a variety of external resources. This is an on-going 
activity. A listing of job opportunities reported to the State Employment Offices. 
5. Participating in programs that employ veterans and individuals with disabilities. 
F. INTERNAL DISSEMINATION OF EEO POLICY, OUTREACH AND 
POSITIVE RECRUITMENT 
To foster positive support for the affirmative action program for covered veterans and 
individuals with disabilities, the College will implement or continue to implement the following 
internal dissemination of its policy and procedures: 
I. Including the policies in the College's policy manual and other in-house publications. 
2. Conducting special meetings with senior staff and other supervisory personnel to 
explain the intent of the policy and individual responsibility for effective 
implementation. 
3. Scheduling training sessions for employees involved in recruitment, selection, 
promotion 
4. Discussing the policies thoroughly in both employee orientation and management 
training programs. 
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5. Informing union officials of the College's policies, and requesting their cooperation. 
6. Including non-discrimination clauses in all union agreements, and reviewing all 
contractual provisions to ensure they are not discriminatory. 
7. Posting the Reasonable Accommodation's policy on College bulletin boards, along 
with CUNY's Non-Discrimination Policy, which includes protection from 
harassment on the basis of disability. 
G, AUDIT AND REPORTING SYSTEM 
The 504/ADA Coordinator is responsible for the College's audit and reporting system that 
addresses the following: 
I. Measures the effectiveness of the College's overall Affirmative Action Program and 
whether the College is in compliance with specific obligations. 
2. Indicates the need for remedial action. 
3. Measures the degree to which the College's objectives are being met. 
4. Determines whether there are any undue hurdles for individuals with disabilities and 
veterans regarding campus sponsored educational, training, recreational, and social 
activities. 
In addition, the 504/ADA Coordinator works with the UACD if audits uncover issues. The 
campus Coordinators also receive regular guidance concerning reporting systems at the monthly 
CCDO meetings and the periodic 504/ ADA Coordinators meeting. 
H. RESPONSIBILITY FOR AAP IMPLEMENTATION 
As part of its efforts to ensure equal employment opportunity to disabled veterans, other 
veterans, and individuals with disabilities, the College has designated specific responsibilities to 
various staff. 
I. The President 
College President Jeremy Travis is responsible for the implementation of the program and 
appoints the 504/ ADA Coordinator to oversee that the College is in compliance. 
2. The 504/ADA Coordinator 
The president assigned the duties of the 504/ADA Coordinator to Silvia Montalban, Esq .. 
The responsibilities of the 504/ ADA Coordin11tor include: 
• Monitoring the college for 504/ ADA cpmpliance 
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• Resolving issues before they become potential grievances 
• Making and informing applicants of fil)al decision regarding disputed accommodations 
• Collecting and maintaining informatiol} on number of accommodations requested and 
provided 
• Ensuring pertinent records are stored securely and protected from damage or loss 
• Ensuring medical documentation is kept confidential, used to evaluate accommodation 
requests, and shared only on a need- too know basis. 
• Providing training, if appropriate, to those who interact with individuals with disabilities 
• Serving as chair of the 504/ ADA committee 
3. 504/ADA Committee 
The 504/ADA Committee serves as an advisory committee to the Coordinator. The Committee 
is comprised of representatives from various djvisions, departments, and programs, including 
individuals with disabilities. 
The President appoints members of the committee. Members of the 2011-2012 504/ADA 
Committee are: 
Danielle Officer, Chairperson, Director- Accessibility Services 
Orlanda Brugnola, Adjunct Faculty, Art, Music & Philosophy Department 
Isabelle Curro, Deputy Director-Public Safety 
Nadia Griffith-Allen, Director of Compliance & Diversity-Accessibility Services 
Karen Kaplowitz, Faculty Senate and English Department 
Lawrence Kobilinsky, Chairperson of Science Department 
Marva Lilly, Affirmative Action Assistant 
Nancy Marshall, Facilities Manager 
Silvia Montalban, Director-Compliance & Diversity & Assistant Counsel 
Elmer Phelon, Adm. Superintendent, Facilities Management 
Robert Pignatello, VP of Finance and Administration 
Francis Sheehan, Forensic Science Department 
Crystal Vasquez, Accessibility Services 
4. College Officials 
In their direct day-to-day contact with college employees, college officials assume certain 
responsibilities to help the College comply with disability regulations, including working with 
the Office of Human Resources to identify reasonable accommodations. 
I. TRAINING TO ENSURE AA IMPLEMENTATION 
Employees involved with the recruitment, selection, promotion, disciplinary actions, training, 
and related processes of individuals with disabi!itie~ or veterans are acquainted with the 
College's Affirmative Action Program. The University Office of Recruitment and Diversity and 
Office of Professional Development and Learl)ing Management provide training opportunities to 
help employees maximize their personal and '-1/0rkplace effectiveness, including Diversity 
Training courses. 
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The College also provides opportunities for employees to attend pertinent conferences to 
enhance their knowledge of disability issues. 
J. COMPENSATION 
When offering employment or promotion to individuals covered by VI. - Covered Veterans and 
Persons with Disabilities, the amount of compensation offered is not reduced because of any 
disability income, pension or other benefit that the applicant or employee receives from another 
source. 
K. INVITATION TO SELF-IDENTJfY 
Veterans applying for classified positions may self-identify pre-employment in order to 
receive a Veteran's Credit. Individuals with disabilities applying may self-identify when 
requesting reasonable accommodations. For all other positions, veterans and individuals 
with disabilities have an opportunity to self-identify once hired. 
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To: The John Jay College Community 
From: President Jeremy Travis ~
·· ....... . 
. 
. .. ··· . ··•··· ......... . 
:"·:.,' ·• """"' _. 
Date: September 30, 2013 
Re: Reaffirmation of Commitment to Diversity /Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action 
~411,~rSf:J"ee'l 
Ne:mYD:rkdty1 NY ;,o.o 
T~.2.a.237..86oo 
P,.2a...-37'"""°7 1-~-·-
The City University of New York and John Jay College of Criminal Justice are dedicated to maintaining an 
inclusive work and learning environment. I write to strongly reaffirm John Jay College's commitment, and my 
own commitment, to the principles of affirmative action, equal opportunity, and diversity. 
·•. is the policy of The City University of New York and John Jay College to recruit, employ, retain, promote, and 
--,irovide benefits to employees and to admit and provide services for students without regard to race, color, 
creed, national origin, ethnicity, ancestry, religion, age, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, 
legally registered domestic partnership status, disability, predisposing genetic characteristics, alienage, 
citizenship, military or veteran status, or status as a victim of domestic violence. Sexual harassment, a form of 
sl\J\ discrimination, is also prohibited. Most recently, unemployment status was added as a protected category. 
Tpe City University of New York, as a public university system, adheres to federal, state, and city laws and 
rf!wilations regarding non-discrimination and affirmative a<1tion including among others Section 1324b of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act (INA), Executive Order 11~46, as amended, Titles VI and VII of the Civil 
Rjghts Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments of1972, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation 
1\1)1: of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended, Section 402 of the Vietnam Era 
Vpterans' Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, as amended, the Equal Pay Act of 1963, the Age Discrimination 
in f:mployment Act of 1967, as amended and the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, the New York State Human 
~ghts ~wand the New York City Human Rights Law. The "protected classes," as delineated in Executive 
Oyper 11246: (i.e. Black, Hispanic, Asian/Pacific Islander, Aµierican Indian/ Alaskan Native and Women), were 
eicpanqed on December 9, 1976 by the Chancellor of The City University of New York to include Italian-
ajpericans. The U.S. Office of Management and Budget further expanded these protected classes in 2006 to 
im:lude two or more races (not Hispanic or Latino) and replaced Asian/Pacific Islander, with Asian (not 
ll!$panic or Latino) and Native Hawaiian (not Hispanii: or Latino), Black was renamed as Black or African 
American (not Hispanic or Latino) and Hispanic was repamed Hispanic or Latino. 
I have assigned the responsibility for the implementatiqn and monitoring of our compliance program to the 
Cpjef Diversity Officer, Silvia Montalban, Esq. She is tµe Director of Compliance & Diversity who will also 
s~e as the 504/ ADA Coordinator and Title IX Coordiµator. The vice presidents, deans, directors, managers 
ii'd supervisors also share responsibility for ensuring our compliance with these policies and laws. Complaints 
of discrimination on the basis of all the protected categqries described above should be directed to Ms. 
Montalban, who is located in Haaren Hall, Room 622T. Her telephone number is 646-557-4409. 
I look forward to your energetic involvement in the affiqnative/ diversity programs, and thank you for your 
as~istance and support as we continue in our efforts. 
Utilization Analysis Worksheets 
Faculty 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SamestarNaar: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Africans Studies 
Area and Ethnic Studies Latin American/Latina/o Studies 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Titles: 
FACULTY Professqr, Associate and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
"Total Bl•ck or African HJ•panlc Asian or Nat, Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting FelTlllle• Minority Amerh;:an or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
r=uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 57.3 44.0 17.5 8.6 17.4 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO,: 12 ~ /i"";•,-~  
No. Male: 6 No. Female: 6 Ill ""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. H-. or Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac, lal. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 6 # 12 # 5 # 7 # 0 
% 50.0 % 100.0 % 41.7 % 58.3 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 57.3 % 44.0 % 17.5 % 8.6 % 17.4 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 7.3 % NONE % NONE % NONE % 17.4 
# 0.9 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 2.1 
uu 1 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 2 
~'Total Minority includes Black or African Americat Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P~. Isl., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc - F:\2012-2013 Affirrna1ive Action Reports aod Material\Copy of 2013 UW FACULTY Prof- Ethnic Studles,xle.x/ Prof UAW FED F2013 
·-----




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
Area and Ethnic Studies 
Africana Studies 
Latin American/Latina/o Studies 
Professorial 
Professor, Associate and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1; 4S!ates (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST - EDC - Ph.D. 2009 - 1 o• 






Black gr African 
-
17.5% 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. Of Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMljc - F:\2012-2013 Al'llrmalrle Action Reports and Ma\enal\Copy ol 2013 UW FACULTY Prof - Ethnic Studisll.xlsx I Prof Ft,CTORS FED f2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
Ottmr Pac Isl 
17.4% 
-UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Availability 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Africana Studies 
Area and Ethnic Studies 
EEO CATEGORY: JobTltln: 
FACULTY Professor, Associate and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
....,..uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 57.3 44.0 17.5 8.6 17.4 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 5 
II 1111 
.,, ..................... 
No. Male: 2 No. Female: 3 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority Amarlcan or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 3 # 5 # 5 # 0 # 0 
% 60.0 % 100.0 % 100.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 57.3 % 44.0 % 17.5 % 8.6 % 17.4 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % NONE % NONE % 8.6 % 17.4 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.4 # 0.9 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 1 
~'Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P~. Isl., ood Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM(jc - F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Materiel\Copy of 2013 UWFACULTY Prof - Africans Studias,xl~ / Prof UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR I SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
Area and Ethnic Studies 
Afrlcana Studies 
Professorial 
Professor, Associate and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note; US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 201 Ci is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST - EDC - Ph.D. 2009 - 10• 












**Total Mioority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw, or other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRWJC • F:0012-2013AffirmmM! Action Reports and Materim\Copy of2013 UWFACULTY Pro!- AmcanaStudieulax/f'rol FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
Qther Pac. Isl. 
17.4% 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
Collage: John Ja Coll e of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: 






1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 7 







Latin Americanllatina/o Studies 
Job Titles: 




# 3 # 
% 42.9 % 
% 57.3 % 
% 14.4 % 


















Black or African 
American 
17.5 














'"*Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or other P,:::. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 












Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
17.4 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 











FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
Area and Ethnic Studies 
Latin American/Latina/o Studies 
Professorial 
Professor, Associate and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




• Note: US Dept of Educatlof'l'S Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST- EDC - Ph.D. 2009-10• 












••Total Minofity includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
otlRM/jc - F:\2012-2013AffirmslM!Aclioo Re.ports and Mlfflllial\Copy'.'12013 UW FACULTY Prof - lstinArnoric,..Lstino Stud~xlM /Prof FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac. 1s1. 
17.4% 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
SemesterfY ear: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Counseling 
Education SEEK 
EEO CATEGORY: JobTltln: 
FACULTY Associate and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
-rota! Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: W.lghtlng Females Minority American or Latino OtharPac. lal. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
rAnuisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 67.8 28.5 18.1 5.4 4.8 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 7 
11111111:11111 
. ;" ;" ;""" /JJI:ill 
'"""""'"''' 
::::::::;:,:, 
No. Male: 1 No. Female: 6 
'"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Fitmales Minority American or Latino Other Pac, lal, 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 6 # 6 # 2 # 4 # 0 
% 85.7 % 85.7 % 28.6 % 57.1 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 67.8 % 28.5 % 18.1 % 5.4 % 4.8 
UNOERUTILIZATION: % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE % 4.8 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.3 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., an~ Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c • F:'2012·2013 Affirmative Action Repo,-ts and Mat«ial\Copy 012013 UW FACULTY Total Prof - SEEK&Cw-iseling.xlsx/ Prof UAW FED F2013 









Associate and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division Indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 













"*Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMIJC - F:@12-2013.A.ffinnatM, Action ~IWaod Materim\Copyof 2013 UW FACULTY Total Prof - SEEK&Counseling.xl~I Prof FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
4.8% 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Availability 
College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
SemesterlY ear: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT Dj:PARTMENTS: 
Counseling 
Education 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Titles: 
FACULTY Associat~ and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
rMUisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 67.8 28.5 18.1 5.4 4.8 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 4 !f~14~•rlili!llii,~i#lliiii~b•iiJ(iliQ>ixi~i•W!ismilll,t~iiriiil#<i•'•'·'· 
No. Male: 1 No. Female: 3 
'"'Total Black or African Hispanic Allan or Nat. Haw. or 
Femaln Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 3 # 3 # 1 # 2 # 0 
% 75.0 % 75.0 % 25.0 % 50.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 67.8 % 28.5 % 18.1 % 5.4 % 4.8 
. 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE % 4.8 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.2 
LIU 0 LIU 0 LIU 0 LIU 0 LIU 0 
**Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P~. Isl., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~o - F:\2012-2013Afflrmatlv&Aclioo Reports aid Malefial\Copyof 2013 UW FACULTY Prof- Counsaling,xlsx I Prof UAW FED F2013 
·-








Associate and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 













""Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw, or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc - F;\2012-2013AffitmaliveAclion Reports and Maleria\Copyof 2013 UW FACULTY Prol -Coonaeling.xl&:11 IProlFACTpRS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
Other Pac. 1s1. 
4.8% 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablltty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT 01:PARTMENTS: 
SEEK 
Education 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Tltles: 
FACULTY Associat~ and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Walghtlng Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
--uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 67.8 28.5 18.1 5.4 4.8 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 3 !f:~~~~Ji$11$'4~fltii~~~~•~iil!~ixi~l~•l'li9',iiii!/li~ji~ii!Yi,'•'•'' .. 
No. Male: 0 No. Female: 3 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Aalan or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other P11e. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 3 # 3 # 1 # 2 # 0 
% 100.0 % 100.0 % 33.3 % 66.7 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 67.8 % 28.5 % 18.1 % 5.4 % 4.8 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE % 4.8 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.1 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
·--Total Minority includes Black or African Americm, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. or Other P~. Isl., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c - F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports ar.d MaterianCopy of2013 UW FACULTY Prof- SEEK.xis I Prof UAW FED F2013 








Associate and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 













••Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
f, 
OHRM/jc - F:\2012-2013 Aff,rmati~e Action Reports 111d Ma\erial'Copyof2013 UW FACULTY Prof-SEEK.xis/ Prof FACTORS FED P2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
other Pac ISL 
4.8% 
' 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor AvallabUlty 
College: John Jav Collone of Criminal Justice 
SemesterNaar: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT D~PARTMENTS: 
English and English Literature 
English Language and Literature 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Titles: 
FACULTY Dist Professor, Professor, Associate and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Femalu Minority American or Latino Other Pac, Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
-"uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 59.2 13.9 4.9 3.6 5.2 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
ill ~ < < GROUP TOTAL NO.: 39 
"'" 
>ii" 'iii?i?iii, 
No. Male: 19 No. Female: 20 II -rotal Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. lal. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 20 # 7 # 2 # 3 # 2 
% 51.3 % 17.9 % 5.1 % 7.7 % 5.1 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 59.2 % 13.9 % 4.9 % 3.6 % 5.2 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 7.9 % NONE % NONE % NONE % 0.1 
# 3.1 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 
uu 3 uu 0 uu 0 uu a uu 0 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P~. Isl., and Am. 1nd.lAI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c - F:\2012-2013 AflirrnaliveActi111 Reports aid Material\Copyof 2013 UW FACULTY Prof- English and Eng Wt.xis I Prof UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
English Language 11nd Literature 
English and English Literature 
Professorial 
Dist Professor, Professor, Associate and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST - EDC - Ph.D. 2009. 10' 












'*Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Ottier Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRl,l/jc • F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Malerial\Copy of2013 UW FACULTY Pm/- Englieh arid Eng Libls/ Pro! FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
other Pac. Isl. 
5.2% 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
Col!ege: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Foreign Languages 
Foreign Language and Literature/letters 




"Totol Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
n:inuisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 60,3 22.7 2.5 13.5 6.6 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
Cl' trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 4 ii ijr!i~ii ,riili!I ~ J \if l.ii!ii j~ii ~iiij 4./~P: !if \'li!i i!!i!i!II i~ 4i~IY!i/i' • •, • • • '•' ' .. 
No. Male: 1 No. Female: 3 :;:;:::/::: 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat, Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 3 # 3 # 0 # 3 # 0 
% 75.0' % 75.0 % 0.0 % 75.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 60.3 % 22.7 % 2.5 % 13.5 % 6.6 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % NONE % 2.5 % NONE % 6,6 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.1 # 0.0 # 0.3 
LIU 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
: .. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw, or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. !nd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c - F:\2012-2013AfflrmatiV9 Action RllpOrls and MaterianCopycf2013 UW FACULTY Prof - Foreign Lar,gu39splsl Pref UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 









* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST- EDC - Ph.D. 2009 -10• 





Black or African 
American 
2.5 13.5 
*'Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMl]c - F:\20\2-2013 AflirmalhleActioo Reports and Material\Copy of2013 lJW FACULTY Prof- Fooii111 Languages.xis/Prof FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
6.6 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
Collage: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SemesterfYear: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
PhHosophy 
Humanities 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Tltlea: 
FACULTY Professor, Assistant and Associate Professors 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian Of' Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Mliiorltles/Females with 
,...,,uisite skills in immediate labor a-eas. 1.00 32.5 16.3 5.9 4.1 5.8 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.! 12 
• 
<:>, H'C >: : : "' )[]ill[ 
No. Male: 7 No. Female: 5 
""Total Black or Afrtcan Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 5 # 6 # 2 # 3 # 1 
% 41.7 % 50.0 % 16.7 % 25.0 % 8.3 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 32.5 % 16.3 % 5.9 % 4.1 % 5.8 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
,••Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or other P~. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c • F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Report& IWld Material\Copy of 2013 UWFACULTY Prof· Philosc:phy.xfsl Prof UAW FED F2013 








Professor, Assistant a~d Associate Professors 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Educatior!'s Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/2112012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST-EDC-Ph.D. 2009-10' 




Black or African 
-5.9 4.1 
••Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw, or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/)c - F:\2012-2013 Allirmeli118 Action Reports and Mallrial\Copyo/2013 UWFACULTV Prof. Philo&ophy.xls/ProfFACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
Other P,fiC. ISi. 
5.8 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SemesterfVear: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT D~PARTMENTS: 
Physical Education 
Health and Physical Education 




"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac, Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
"""uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 75.0 21.9 8.2 4.8 8.5 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO,: 2 i\~~~~ifi:iii!(~ili\irliiiiiii~ij/iif;Jii~Ql:iwi>:!~l!'<i!i'~iMl~\iii~~li'l'••••·· 
No. Male: 0 No. Female: 2 
-rotal Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Femalu Minority American or Latino Other Pac. lal. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 2 # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 
% 100.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 75.0 % 21.9 % 8.2 % 4.8 % 8.5 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % 21.9 % 8.2 % 4.8 % 8.5 
• 0.0 # 0.4 # 0.2 # 0.1 # 0.2 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
'*"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pw Isl., and Am. lnd.lAI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c • F:\2012,2013Affirm~~~eAction Reports and Malerial\Copy of 2013 UW FACULTY Prof- Physcial Educaliorpds/ Prof UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR I SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 









* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST- EDC - Ph.D. 2009 -10• 





Black or African 
American 
8.2 4.8 
*"Total Minority includes Black ~ African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind JAL Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM')c - F:l2012-20\3Affirmattve Acilon Reports and Materili\COpy 012013 UWFACULTY Prof - Phy&elal Eclucalion.xl&IPl"Qf FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
8.5 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jay Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL, 2013 
AfFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Criminal Justice\Crfminal Justice Center 
Law Enforcement Law and Police Science 
Security, Fire and Emergency Mgmt 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Titles: 
FACULTY Professor, Associate and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Aalan or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Walghtlng Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
'""'Uisite skills in immediate labor a,eas. 1.00 49.7 15.6 5.5 2.3 7.8 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 43 ~ illJlJI'''i:;:i]I No. Male: 29 No. Female: 14 ""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or Minority American or L.Uno Other Pac. Isl. CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 14 # 14 # 6 # 4 # 4 
% 32.6 % 32.6 % 14.0 % 9.3 % 9.3 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 49.7 % 15.6 % 5.5 % 2.3 % 7.8 
UNOERUTILIZATION: % 17.1 % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE 
# 7,4 # 0,0 # 0,0 # 0,0 # 0.0 
uu 7 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
·'.!"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P,c. Isl., anp Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c - F:~12-2013 AffirmativeAc~on Reports m Material\Copy of2013 UW FACULTY Prof - lolal-Criminal Juslios-Law&Pol Sci-Security.xis/ Prof UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR I SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
Law Enforcement 
Criminal Justlce\Crlmlnal Justice Cen 
Law and Police Science 
Security, Fire and Emergency Mgmt 
Professorial 
Professor, Associate and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 201 O is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST • EDC • Ph.D. 2009 -10• 





Black or man 
American 
5.5 2.3 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRl,lljc • F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Mat&rial\Copy ol2013 00 FACULTY Prof- total-Criminal Justice-Law&~ Sci-S9CUrily.xla/Prcf FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
7.8 
·~· 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SemesterNear: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UN1T: CONSTITUENT D!,PARTMENTS: 
Criminal JU,tice 
Law Enforcement Criminal J4~tice Center 
. 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Tltln: 
FACULTY Professor, Associate and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
""'Uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 49.7 15.6 5.5 2.3 7.8 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 15 ■""''''""""'""'"''' '''""'"'"'""' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, No. Male: 11 No. Female: 4 
"'Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 4 # 5 # 1 # 1 # 3 
% 26.7 % 33.3 % 6.7 % 6.7 % 20.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 49.7 % 15.6 % 5.5 % 2.3 % 7.8 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 23.0 % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE 
# 3.4 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 
uu 3 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
'*Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P!!C, 1st., a(\lj Am. lnd./AI. Natives aod Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c • F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and MaterianCopy of2013 UW FACULTY Prof-Criminal Ju&li011.xl~ / Prof UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
Law Enforcement 
Criminal Justice 
Criminal Justice Center 
Professorial 
Professor, Associate and Assfstant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/2112012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST- EDC - Ph.D. 2009 -10• 





Black or African 
-5.5 2.3 
0 Tolal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc • F:\2012-2013 Affinnative Action Reports and ijaterial\Copy of2013 UWFACULTY Prof-Crirrinal Ju51ioe.~i5/ Prof F.fiCTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
other Pac. 1s1. 
7.8 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablltty 
College: e of Criminal Justice 
SemesterNear: FALL, 2013 







1. % availability of MinoritiesJFemales with 
uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 7 
No. Male: 7 
---








Security, Fire and Emergency Mgmt 
Job Tltles: 




# 0 # 
% 0.0 % 
% 49.7 % 
% 49.7 ll 
• 3.5 # 
































""Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P~. Isl., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 










Aalan or Nat. Haw. or 












FACTOR I SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
Law Enforcement 
Security, Fire and Eme;rgency Mgmt 
Professorial 








• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST • EDC • Ph.D. 2009 -10• 





Black or African 
-5.5 2.3 
"*Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw, or Other Pac. lsL, and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/JC - F:\2012-2013Afflrmalr.'eAction Reports and Maleria\Copyof 2013 UW tACULTY Prof -Socurity-f~mg "¼,nl.xla/Prof FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
7.8 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablltty 
College: John Jay Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SemesterNear: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT D!=,PARTMENTS: 
Law and Police Scl8nce 
Law Enforcement 
EEO CATEGORY: JobTltln: 
FACULTY Professor, Associate and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
rMUisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 49.7 15.6 5.5 2.3 7.8 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 21 
No. Male: 11 No. Female: 10 .., ... , Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 10 # 8 # 4 # 3 # 1 
% 47.6 % 38.1 % 19.0 % 14.3 % 4.8 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 49.7 % 15.6 % 5.5 % 2.3 % 7.8 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 2.0 % NONE % NONE % NONE % 3.0 
# 0.4 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.6 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 1 
1 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P~. lsl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc - F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of2013 UW FACULTY Prof- Law and Police Stj1H1Ce.ids/ Prof UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR / SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
Law Enforcement 
Law and Police Science 
Professorial 
Professor, Associate and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
factor 1: 4States (CT.NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST - EDC - Ph.D. 2009 - 10' 
Homeland Security, Law Enforcement, Firefighting, 
49.7 15.6 
Black or African 
American 
5.5 2.3 
••Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRWjc , F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Aclion Reports and Material\Copy of2013 IN/FACULTY Prof. LN 111d Police Science.~151 Prof FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
7.8 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Ja e of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Library 
Library 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Tlttas: 




1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
r uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 
No. Male: -'1 __ _ 
10 













































t*Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or other Pi:!C. Isl., arn;I Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
I 







Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
















Professor; Associate Professor; and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 






siack or African 
American 
9.1 7.7 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw, or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMljo - F:\2012-2013Atllrmalill<tAction Reports and Matarial\Copyot 2013 UW FACULTY Prof, Library.xis/ Prof FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
other Pac Isl 
3.9 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: e of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Mathematics 
Mathematics and Computer Science 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Titles: 




1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
uisite skills in Immediate labol' areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 17 




































Black or African 
Am•rlcan 
3.2 














.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P!!C, Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Ra::es. 











Asian Of Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
11.3 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 











FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
Mathematics and Cl)mputer Science 
Mathematics 
Professorial 
Professor; Associate Professor; and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




.., Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 201 O is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST - EDC - Ph.D. 2009 - 10• 




Bla!,;;k Qr Afri!.i!n ~ 
American or Latino 
3.2% 3.7% 
••Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw, or other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc - F:\2012-2013Affirmatiw Action Rllports and Materlal\Copy 012013 UW FACULTY Prof- Malhemalios.xls/Pro!FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian Q[ Na!. Haw. or 
Q!l:Jt:![ Pi!!i- llzl-
11.3 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jay Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SemesterNaar: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Psychology 
Psychology 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Titles: 
FACULTY Distinguished Professor; Professor; Associate and Assistant Professors 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females MlnOflty American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
l'lltl'IUlsite skills in Immediate labor areas. 1.00 72.3 20.9 7.1 6.4 6.9 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 37 ll :: ""'°'""'°'""''''ill ~ ,,::::::::;: ::::?:::?:::,,, ill No. Male: 17 No. Female: 20 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Femalea Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Jsl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 20 ~ 9 # 4 # 2 # 3 
% 54.1 % 24.3 % 10.8 % 5.4 % 8.1 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 72.3 % 20.9 % 7.1 % 6.4 % 6.9 
UNDERUTILIZATION, % 18.3 % NONE % NONE % 1.0 % NONE 
# 6.8 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.4 # 0.0 
uu 7 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
~Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P~. Isl,, and Am. lod./AI, Natives and Two or More Roces. 
OHRM~c - F:12(l12-201JAflirmaliveAcUcri Repcrts 111d Malefial\Copyof2013 uw FACULTY Prof Psyehology,)ds I Prof UAW FED F2013 








Distinguished Professor; Professor; Associate and Assistant 
Professors 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 













"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM.1o - F:\2012-2013 AffirmatiYeAclioo Reporw Md Materiffl\Copyof 2013 UW FACULTY Prof Peychology.~ls/Pmf FACTOftS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac- 1s1 
6.9% 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Coll.,,e of Criminal Justice 
Semester!Year: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Public Management 
Public Administration 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Tltlea: 
FACULTY Professor; Associate and Assistant Professors 
JOBG~OUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
' ""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American orL.Uno Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
rAnUlsite skills In Immediate labor areas. 1.00 64.7 31.0 16.7 5.5 8.4 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
2Jill22222µ]2IIT22I¢ill2\ "' "' "' ;;: "' , , , , GROUP TOTAL NO.: 18 
No. Male: 10 No: Female: 8 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American orLaUno Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 8 # 4 # 2 # 1 # 1 
% 44.4 % 22.2 % 11.1 % 5.6 % 5.6 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 64.7 % 31.0 % 16.7 % 5.5 % 6.4 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 20.3 % 6.7 % 5.6 % NONE % 2.9 
# 3.7 # 1.6 # 1.0 # 0.0 # 0.5 
uu 4 uu 2 uu 1 uu 0 uu 1 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P!l(:. Isl., al19 Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc • F:\2012-2013 Affirmativt1 Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 UWFACULTY Prof Pub Admin • Pub M!ll1agB1118nl.xls I Prof UAW FED F2013 








Professor; Associate and Assistant Professors 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 201 O is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 






Black or African 
American 
16.7 5.5 
**Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw, or other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc - F:\2012-2013 AffirmativeAcliM Reports !lld Material'Copyo! 2013 UW FACULTY Prof PubAdmin -Pub Managemantxls I Pro! FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Otller Pag. Isl. 
8.4 







1. % availability of Minorities/females with 
r uisile skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minolities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 76 





UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 



































































Asian or Nat. Haw. or 








"Total Minority includes Bla::k or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P~. Isl., an~ Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Rir::es. 
OHRM~c - F:\2012-2013 AffirmaliveAcUoo Repo:;rls a-id Maleflal\Copyof 2013 UW FACULTY Prof FINAL- Soc Scien()B.xls / Prof UAW FED F2013 












Distinguished Professor; Professor; Associate Professor; and Assistant 
Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 











.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.IA!. Natives and Two of More Races. 
OHRWjc • F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Aclion R,.,pom ,.,d M"'8rial'Copyol2013 UW FACULTY Prof FINAL -SocScieooe.xls/Pr!lf FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac. 1s1. 
8.6 
'-
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: e of Criminal Justice 
SemasterNear: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Anthropology 
Social Science 
EEO CATEGORY: Job TIUes: 
FACULTY Professor, Associate Professor and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
"To1m Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Famalas Minority American or LaUno Other Pac. ta1. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 50.0 21.9 6.4 6.5 8.6 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 12 
No. Male: 6 No. Female: • 6 
-rotal Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 6 # 3 # # 1 # 1 
% 50.0 % 25.0 % 8.3 % 8.3 % 8.3 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 50.0 % 21.9 % 6.4 % 6.5 % 8.6 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE % 0.3 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
~Totaj M!~ority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. HIM. or other P!JC, Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More R~s. 
OHRM!Jc • F:\2012,2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 UWFACULTY Prof (DI81-asst&Assoc) Anthropology.xis I Prof UAW FED F2013 








Professor, Associate Professor and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 






Black gr African 
American 
6.4 6.5 
"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM.1- • F:\2012·2013 Affnnsti'le Actioo Reports and Mat9rial'Copy o! 2013 UW FACULTY Prof ([Nal-aasl&Aasoo) AnlhropolqgY.xls I Prof FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
Other Pac ISi 
8.6 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT D~PARTMENTS: 
Economics 
Social Science 
EEO CATEGORY: JobTltln: 
FACULTY Professor and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino , Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
rMUisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 50.0 21.9 6.4 6.5 8.6 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 6 .m·· .,,;:,::,:,::,:,::,,. ___ ,.,. .. ,.,,;,;,;,,-. >•······ 
No. Male: 4 No. Female: 2 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American o,-Latlno Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: • 2 • 1 • 1 • 0 # 0 
% 33.3 % 16.7 % 16.7 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 50.0 % 21.9 % 6.4 % 6.5 % 8.6 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 16.6 % 5.2 % NONE % 6.5 % 8.6 
• 1.0 • 0.3 • 0.0 # 0.4 • 0.5 
uu 1 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 1 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pi1C. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two Of More Races. 
OHRM/jc • F:\2012·2013 Affirmaliwi Action Reports and Material\Copy of2013 UW FACULTY Prof (Oisl-assl&A&soc) Economics.xis I Prof UAW FED F2013 








Professor and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 











"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw, or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM.')c - F:\2012·2013Affirm81MtAction R<lport&and Materili\Copyof2013 UWFACULTY Prof (Oist-asst&Aseoc) Eoonoml~.~l&/?rof FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Hp. or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
8.6 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factoi: Avallablltty 
College: John Jav Coll.,,e of Criminal Justice 
Semuter/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT 01:PARTMENTS: 
Governmenj: 
Social Science 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Titles: 
FACULTY Professor, Associate and Assistant Professors 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: W.lghUng Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
rAnuisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 50.0 21.9 6.4 6.5 8.6 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 17 ::::::::::::: << ;; ) "')"' ,., ,., . ,.,., ,,, 
No. Mate: 12 No. Female: 5 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 5 # 4 # 1 # 1 # 2 
% 29.4 % 23.5 % 5.9 % 5.9 % 11.8 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 50.0 % 21.9 % 6.4 % 6.5 % 8.6 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 20.5 % NONE % 0.5 % 0.6 % NONE 
# 3.5 # 0.0 # 0,1 # 0.1 # 0.0 
uu 4 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other PjlC. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or M'.lre Races. 
OHRM~c - F:\2012-2013 AffirmativeAc~on Reports and Mat«ial\Copy 012013 UW FACULTY Prof (Oi81-aest&Aseoo) Government.xis/ Prof UAW FED F2013 
·-----








Professor, Associate and Assistant Professors 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Educatlori's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 Is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 






Black or African 
American 
6.4 6.5 
... Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc - F:\2012-2013Atlirmati'l9Aclion RaporlA and MllkHilli\COpyo! 2013 UW FACULTY Prof(llat-asat&Assoo) Go'lemfflEl(lt.xls/ ?rot FACTORS FEO F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
Other Pac;. Isl 
8.6 







1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
...,,uisite skills in immediate 1800r areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 18 






Two Factor Availability 





Distinguished Professor, Associate Professor and Assistant Professor 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Othfllr Pac. Isl. 
1.00 50.0 21.9 6.4 6.5 8.6 
[ ~ ~ 
-
"'Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Femalff Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
# 7 # 3 # 1 # 1 # 1 
% 38.9 % 16.7 % 5.6 % 5.6 % 5.6 
% 50.0 % 21.9 % 6.4 % 6.5 % 8.6 
% 11.1 % 5.2 % 0.9 % 0.9 % 3.0 
# 2.0 # 0.9 # 0.2 # 0.2 # 0.5 
uu 2 uu 1 uu 0 uu 0 uu 1 
. 
'"Total Minority iocludes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P~. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM!)c - F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 UWFACULTY Prof(Dist-asd&A&soc) History.xis I Prof UAW FED F2013 








Distinguished Profess~r. Associate Professor and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 





Black or African 
-6.4 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw, or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM.IJc - F:0012-2013Affim,av,'9Action Reports IN Malllrid\CO!)yol 20\3 UW FACULTY Prol (Diel~) ~81o!y.xl~/Prof FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac.1st. 
8.6 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Sociology 
Social Science 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Tltlas: 
FACULTY Professor, Associate Professor and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
...... , Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Walghtlng Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. lal. 
1. % availability of Minorities/females with 
_,uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 50.0 21.9 6.4 6.5 8.6 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, troosferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 23 
No. Male: 11 No. Female: 12 
"'Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. H __ or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other PIIC. lal. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 12 # 5 # 3 # 1 # 1 
% 52.2 % 21.7 % 13.0 % 4.3 % 4.3 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 50.0 % 21.9 % 6.4 % 6.5 % 8.6 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % 0.2 % NONE % 2.1 % 4.2 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.5 # 1.0 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 1 uu 1 
"-Total Minority includes Black or AfriCcWI American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P{IC. Isl., and Am. Ind.IA!. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMJjc - F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Ac!ion Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 UW FACULTY Prof (as&t&Assoc) Sooiology,xls/ Prof UAW FED F2013 
















* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8121/2012. 











••Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natlves and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc - F:l2(112-2013Af!lrmativ6Aclion Reports and Maleria\Copyof 2013 UW FACULTY Prof (.-t&AHOC:) Sooology.~l~I Pio! FACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nal Haw. or 
Other Pac;. ,st 
8.6 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Availability 
College: John Jay Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Art and Mu$Jc 
Visual and Performing Arts Communication and Theater Arts 
EEO CATEGORY: JobTltlea: 
FACULTY Professor, Associate Professor and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
...,,uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 51.6 19.8 3.3 5.1 10.8 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 21 llITTi )::;::!?::: No. Male: 9 No. Female: 12 
-rotal Black or African Hispanic A1l1n or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 12 # 6 # 3 # 3 # 0 
% 57.1 % 26.6 % 14.3 % 14.3 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 51.6 % 19.6 % 3.3 % 5.1 % 10.8 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE % 10.6 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 2.3 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 2 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P~. Isl., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMf)c - F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Malerial\Copy of 2013 UWFACULTY Prof-Asst & As&,;;-Art-Music & Communicatioo,xls/ Prof UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
Visual and Performing Arts 
Art and Music 
Communication and Theater Arts 
Professorial 








* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST - EDC - Ph.D. 2009 - 10' 





Black or African 
-3.3 5.1 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw, or Other Pac, Isl., and Am, lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM,jc , F:\2012·2013 Affirmativtl Action Reportt, ll1d Mal&riaN::opy 012013 WI FACULTY Prof-As& &A$$0C-Art-M\l!Ac &Cgrrmunication.~5/ProfFACTORS FEO F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
Other Pac. 1st 
10.8 
·~ 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablltty 
College: e of Criminal Justice 
SemnterfYear: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT D,EPARTMENTS: 
Art and Music 
Visual and Performing Arts 
EEO CATEGORY: Job TIiie■: 
FACULTY Professor, Associate Professor and Assistant Professor 
JOB GROUP: 
PROFESSORIAL 
"'Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw, or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1, % availability of Minorities/Females with 
r uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 51.6 19.8 3.3 5.1 10.8 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
ortra'nable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 8 
No. Male: 4 No. Female: 4 
Females Minority American Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: 4 # 4 # 2 # 2 # 0 
50.0 % 50.0 % 25.0 % 25.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 51.6 % 19.8 % 3.3 % 5.1 % 10.8 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 1.6 % NONE % NONE % NONE % 10.8 
# 0.1 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.9 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 1 
*'Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P,c. Isl., and Am. lnd.!AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM(JC - F:\2012-2013 AfllrrnaNw Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 UW FACULTY Prof (a&&t&Assoo) Art 3Jd MU&ic.xls/ Prof UAW FED F2013 
'-· 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
Visual and Performing Arts 
Art and Music 
Professorial 








* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 201 O is the latest 
data available as of 8121/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST- EDC - Ph.D. 2009-10• 





Black or African 
American 
3.3 5.1 
""Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. H~, or other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAL Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM,)e • F:\2012-2013 AffimlaliveAcl:ior! ~rta a,d Material\Copyof2013 UW FACULTY Prof (asst&Assoc) Art 51d Muuic.115/ProfFACTORS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac- Isl. 
10.8 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: 






1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
uisite skills in immediate labor nas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 13 






UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 




Communlcalion and Theater Arts 
Job Tltlu: 
Associate Professor and Assistant Professor 
Weighting Females 
1.00 51.6 
% 61.5 % 
% 51.6 ll 
% NONE ll 
# 0.0 # 

























'"Tolal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 









Asian or Nat. Haw. or 











FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - PROFESSORIAL 
Visual and Performing Arts 
Communication and Theater Arts 
Professorial 
Associate Professor and Assistant Professor 
FACTORS SOURCES 




* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 201 O is the latest 
data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States (CT,NJ, NY, PA) and USNon-4ST- EDC- Ph.D. 2009-10• 





Black or Afrx:an 
-3.3 5.1 
'"'Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMl)c - F:'2012-2013Affirmaliw Action Reports and Maklri~cl 2013 IJWFACULTY Pro!Co1rm.mlcalion.xl&/ProfFACTOflS FED F2013 
Asian or Nat Haw. or 
Other Pac. ISL 
10.8% 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Avallab!llty 
!College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SemesterNear: FALL,2013 
,\FFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT ~EPARTMENTS: 
Security, i;ire and Emergency 
Law Enforcement 




NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
""Total Black or African Hispanic A&tan or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Femalee Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1- % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills in Immediate labor areas. 1.00 47.1 37.5 18.7 14.3 4.0 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 1 ,n~t#ii;i, T4iii! • 1~•,. ,;;1:1~~. •~~~ ~-qi!; ,$~i;p • 1;;; ,<iii ~ii\iiu i<i• ii!iillr,i♦, • •, , , , , · · 
No, Male: 1 No. Female: 0 
"Tolal Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. 0f 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 
. 
% 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 47.1 % 37.5 % 18.7 % 14.3 % 4.0 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 47.1 % 37.5 % 18.7 % 14.3 % 4.0 
# 0.5 # 0.4 # 0.2 # 0.1 # 0.0 
uu l uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
""Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac, Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMJjc-F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports alld Material\Copy of2013 UW FACULTY Lecl Security-FinrEmer l.eclureuds/Lect UAW FED F201J 
•~· 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - LECTURER 
Law Enforcement 




Factor EDC - BA. 2009-10• - 4State weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 201 O 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: EDC - BA. 2009 - 10• 4States (CT,NJ,NY,PA) and US Non-4ST. 
ENTER FIELD OF $TUDY IN THIS CELL 
"Total B:lack Qr Afrirao ~ A!lian 21 ~al. Haw. 
Female Mioority American 2Ll.min2 or Other Pac. Isl. 
47.1% 37.5% 18.7% 395% 
14.3 
-rotal MinOlity includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c - F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 UWFACULTY Loot Soo.irity-Fire.Emar Lecturer.xis I Leet Factors FED F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT pEPARTMENTS: 
Anthropol(!QY 
Social Sciences 
l!EO CATEGORY: Job TIUea: 
Research Assoc Professor (Lecturer) 
FACULTY 
JPB GROUP: 
NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
-rotal Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
reauisite skills in Immediate labor areas. 1.00 52.1 32.1 11.1 10.4 10.0 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 1 \{~/#~~•ti:iiiil,1~,>iiii'liiffa•~ji~i;l~~•~ii;i)p,lii\ii~•~~ll•~ij~~I~,•••••••·· 
No. Male: 1 No. Female: 0 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 
% O.Q % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: . 
% 52.1 % 32.1 % 11.1 % 10.4 % 10.0 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 52.1 % 32.1 % 11.1 % 10.4 % 10.0 
# 0.5 # 0.3 # 0.1 # 0.1 # 0.1 
uu 1 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
•-rotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispcr1ic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c -F:l2012-2013Affirmatiw, Action Reports and Material\Copy of2013 UW FACULTY Lect-M!hrq>Ology.xls I Leet UAW FED F2013 
"'-' 








Research Assoc Professor (Lecturer) 
FACTORS SOURCES 
Factor EDC • BA. 2009-10* • 4State weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 













Asian or Nat. Haw. 
or Other Pac. Isl. 
9.966507101 
tifotal Minority indudes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. or other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.IA!. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMl)c. F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy ol 2013 UW FACULTY lect-AnthropclQ'1i',xls/ Lecl Fac!Cfs FED F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Availability 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SemesterNear: FALL, 2013 
. 
,\FFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Communic;atiOn and Theater Arts 
Fine, Applied Arts and Media 
!EO CATEGORY: Job Tlttee: 
Lecturer, Lecturer Doctoral Scholar 
FACULTY 
JOB GROUP: 
NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
"'Total Black or Aff'ican Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority Amertcan or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
rPnUisite skills in Immediate labor areas. 1.00 61.0 22.0 6.3 7,8 7,3 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable. 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 1 ~:~t<&~!Tii\iilW,.iit:1e .. ,u;,~J®'!:li'ii;..;,1~~iili,iiiMll'i<i,iili•il''"'•'•'''''--
No. Male: 1 No. Female: 0 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 0 # 1 # 1 # 0 # 0 
% 0.0 % 100.0 % 100.0 % 0,0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 61,0 % 22.0 % 6.3 % 7.8 % 7,3 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 61.0 % NONE % NONE % 7,8 % 7,3 
# 0.6 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0,1 # 0.1 
uu 1 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
"'Total Minority includes BIEK:k or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd.lAI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c -F:l2012-2013Afflrmatlw Action Reports and "4alerial\Copycf2013 UW FACULTY Leet-Communication and Theater.xis/ Leet UAW FED F201J 
-~ 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - LECTURER 
Fine, Applied Arts and Media 
Communication and Theater Arts 
LECTURER 
Lecturer, Lecturer Doctoral Scholar 
FACTORS SOURCES 
Factor EDC • BA. 2009-10* -4State weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: EDC - BA. 2009 -10* 4States (CT,NJ,NY,PA) and US Non-4ST. 
Visual and Performing Arts 
.. Total Black or African ~ ~iaa 2l ~al !:!aw 
~ Minority American or Latino or Other Pac. 1§;1. 
7.329932954 
61.0 22.0 6.3 7.8 
"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Arn. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc - F:l2012-2013AffirmativeAcUoo Repois lt'ld Mat8'ial\Copyof 2013 UW FACULTY Loo1 -Communication aid Theala(,xlsl Leet Factor& FED F2013 
~ 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Veer: FALL, 2013 
~-------------------------------------------------------1 
.t,FFIRMATIYE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
English 
English and English Literature 




NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Famaln Minority Amer1can or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
uislte skllls In Immediate labor areas. 1.00 68.5 21.0 7.8 7.3 5.4 
~- % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 9 
No. Male: 4 No. Female: 5 
Fam■ln Minority 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 5 # 2 • 1 # 0 # 
% 55.6 % 22.2 % 11.1 % 0.0 % 11.1 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 68.5 % 21.0 % 7.8 % 7.3 % 5.4 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 12.9 % NONE % NONE % 7.3 % NONE 
# 1.2 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.7 • 0.0 
uu uu 0 uu 0 uu 1 uu 0 
..,Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., an~ Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c -F:\2012,2013 Affirmaliwi Actk>n Reports a-id Material\Copy of 2013 UW FACULTY Lect-English,)ds I Leet UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - LECTURER 





Factor EDC - BA. 2009-10• - 4State weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: EDC - BA. 2009 -10• 4States (CT,NJ,NY,PA) and US Non-4ST. 
English Language and Literature/Letters 
••Total Black or Atri,a□ ~ ~ian Q!: N§t. Hi;iw. 
~ Minority American or Latino gr Qlm!r Pi;!Q. 12I. 
5.359307212 
68.5 21.0 7.8 7.3 
~otal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. Of Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c - F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 UWFACULTY Lecl-English.xfsl Leet F!1910i'S FED F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL, 2013 
~FFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Foreign Languages 
Foreign Languages 




NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
!"ACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
rMuisite skills In Immediate labor areas. 1.00 71.9 29.2 4.1 17.8 6.6 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 1 '1• ~r#~~ :t:iiii\11~ ~ i;( l~iji;:l)i~~ ~* ·~ rii~p: I~ l~ •~Will iii: ipiji I"'"':•:•:•:• • • • •.. . 
No. Male: 1 No. Female: 0 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 
% 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 71.9 % 29.2 % 4.1 % 17.8 % 6.6 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 71.9 % 29.2 % 4.1 % 17.8 % 6.6 
# 0.7 # 0.3 # 0.0 # 0.2 # 0.1 
LIU 1 LIU 0 uu 0 uu 0 LIU 0 
~•Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Ri:£8s. 
OHAM/jc -F:\2012-2013Affirrna~ve Action Reports aod MaterianCopyof2013 UW FACULTY Leet-Foreign lalguages.* I Loot UAW FED F2013 










Factor EDC - BA. 2009-10* - 4State weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: EDC - BA. 2009-10* 4States (CT,NJ,NY,PA) and US Non-4ST. 





BliM,k or African 
American 
4.1 17.8 
Asian or Nat. Haw. 
or other Pac. Isl. 
6.577851741 
"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.IA!. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OORM~c. F:\2012-2013 AffirmativeAcUoo Reports aid MateriallCopy of 2013 UW FACULTY Leet-Foreign lar,guages.~s I LIICI Factors FED F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
S~masterNaar: FALL,2013 
,\FFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT PEPARTMENTS: 
Government (Politieal Science) 
Social Sciences 




NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting F,mal•• Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
.......,uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 52.1 32.1 11.1 10.4 10.0 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 1 '1Ft~~~}'ii\t\l l~fi;/'lii .. ,'l~i~~'.il;;MJr.i;~ji l~\iiii ~ij\i;ll)<i ~~I~ ' 
No. Male: 1 No. Female: 0 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
F•males Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 
% 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 52-1 % 32.1 % 11.1 % 10.4 % 10.0 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 52.1 % 32.1 % 11.1 % 10.4 % 10.0 
# 0.5 # 0.3 # 0.1 # 0.1 # 0.1 
uu 1 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
01Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac.1st, and Am. lnd./At Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc-F:\2012-2013 AffirmativeAcUoo Reports and Material\Copy of201J UW FACULTY Leet-Government-Pol Scltr,oo),xls I Loot UAW FED F2013 
·-




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - LECTURER 
Social Sciences 




Factor EDC - BA. 20Q9-1 0* - 4State weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: EDC- BA. 2009-10* 4States (CT,NJ,NY,PA) and US Non-4ST. 
Social Scienc11s 
.. Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Na!. !:law. 
~ Minority American Of Latino or Oth!lf Pac. Isl. 
9.968507101 
52.1 32.1 11.1 10.4 
~otal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc - F:l2012-2013AfflrmaUve Acllon Reports and MaterianCopycf2013 UW FACULTY Lecl-Governmenl-Pol Sdenoe).xlsflec\ FaclOi's FED F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Availability 
College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
SemesterlYear: FALL,2013 
A,FFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
History 
Social Sciences 




NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
FACTORS: 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
r,:,nuislte· skllls In Immediate labor areas. 1.00 41. 1 17.1 4.6 7.6 4.4 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 1 ~i;;/#~~t;;ii,1•1~4 <>(le$$i; lliii~JPI/ ~/;;i;u:li\i>o iiiMllio~ii1w.:•••••••• ••·•·· 
No. Male: 0 No. Female: 1 
"'"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or NIil. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 1 # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 
% 100.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 41.1 % 17.1 % 4.6 % 7.6 % 4.4 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % 17.1 % 4.6 % 7.6 % 4.4 
# 0.0 # 0.2 # 0.0 # 0.1 # 0.0 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
"'Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pa::. Isl., and Am. Ind JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~~ -F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action REIPQ"ls aid Material\C~y of 2013 UW FACULTY loo1 -History.xis/Leet UAW FED F2013 










Factor EDC - BA. 2009-10• - 4State weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: EDC- BA. 2009-10• 4States (CT,NJ,NY,PA) and US Non-4ST. 
History 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. 
-
Minority American 2Ll&1in2 21: Qlh!iir Pac. Isl. 
4.39 
41.1 17.1 4.6 7.6 
"1"otal Minority indudes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c - F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Report& and Material\Copy of 2013 UW FACULTY Leet -History.xis/ Leet Fac!Cfs FED F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
,ffFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Law and Police Science 
Legal Professions and Studies 
IEO CATEGORY: Job Titles: 
Distinguished Lecturer - Lecturer 
FACULTY 
J!)B GROUP: 
NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
flACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
.....nuisite skills in Immediate labor areas. 1.00 69.2 39.7 20.5 12.1 6.7 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 2 '1~/#;/~:t:ii\lll:lii:i!i:ii(lii#:t)ijii\;l~•~tiii;nlii'\iii:i:iiimll'~•~~I~•····•·· 
No. Male: 2 No. Female: 0 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority Amencan or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: • 0 • 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 
% 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 69.2 % 39.7 % 20.5 % 12.1 % 6.7 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 69.2 % 39.7 % 20.5 % 12.1 % 6.7 
# 1.4 # 0.8 # 0.4 # 0.2 # 0.1 
uu 1 uu 1 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
... Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/lc -F:\2012-2013Afflrmativ&Action Reports and MaterianCopyof2013 UW FACULTY Leet- Law Md Police Scl,xlsflect UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - LECTURER 
Legal Professions and Studies 
Law and Police Science 
LECTURER 
Distinguished Lecturer - Lecturer 
FACTORS SOURCES 
Factor EDC - BA. 2009-10" -4S!ate weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: EDC- BA. 2009-10" 4States (CT,NJ,NY,PA) and US Non-4ST. 
Legal Professions and Studies 
"'Total Bl~kQrAfriQ!!!] HiSpanic A§ian Qr NilJ. Haw. 
Female 
-
~ or Latino or Olh!l!r Pi!£. 1§1. 
6.7 
69.2 39.7 20.5 12.1 
-rotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.IA!. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc - F:l2012-2013Affirma~wAclion Reports and Material\Copy cf2013 UW FACULTY LIICI- Law Md Police Sci.l(ls/ Leet Factcrs FED F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Avallab!llty 
!COiiege: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Mathematics 
Mathematics and Statistics 




NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % avallablllty of Minorities/Females with 
reauislte skllls In immediate labor areas. 1.00 45.4 23.4 5.2 6.1 11.7 
i. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
fROUP TOTAL NO.: 3 l(J~t#~~J~iif liiA~iliiiji; !\iii~ ;Iii~ $i'iiW1t lW~ii\i!ll)o eiial,,;oi > 
No. Male: 2 No. Female: 1 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 1 # 2 # 2 # 0 # 0 
% 33.3 % 66.7 % 66.7 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 45.4 % 23.4 % 5.2 % 6.1 % 11.7 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 12.1 ',\ NONE % NONE % 6.1 % 11.7 
# 0.4 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.2 # 0.4 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
~-Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. 11'\d./AI. Natives arld Two or More Races. 
OHRM!Jc-F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of2013 UW FACULTY l8cl Mathematice.,xls/ l.ecl UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - LECTURER 





Factor EDC - BA. 2009-10* -4State weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: EDC - BA. 2009 - 10• 4States (CT,NJ,NY,PA) and US Non-4ST. 
Public Administration 
*"Total Bla::~QrMd!::aa ~ ~isin or Nat. Haw. 
~ Minority ~ QU&fill2 or Other Pac. Isl. 
11.7 
45.4 23.4 5.2 6.1 
"'l'fotal Minority indudes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c - F:\2012-2013 Affirmatiwi Action Reports and Malerial\Copy of2013 UW FACULTY Leet Mathematics.xis I l.eoJ! Factors FED F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
SemesterlYear: FALL, 2013 
,\FFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT DEPARTMENTS: 
Physical Education 
Health and Physical Education 




NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting F,males Minority American or Latino Other Pac. 1st. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females 'Mth 
reQuisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 85.2 27.9 12.5 6.6 8.5 
2;. % of Mlnorttles/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 1 lf•~t~~~:tii\i\l•!~•~•w1~~.,~~~~~:!lrii~P.•!ii~ii~•~i;\i;lf(<Hi~#lru•:•:••·•·· 
No. Male: 1 No. Female: 0 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Famal .. Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # p # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 
% O.Q % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 85.2 % 27.9 % 12.5 % 6.6 % 8.5 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 85.2 % 27.9 % 12.5 % 6.6 % 8.5 
# 0.9 • 0.3 • 0.1 • 0.1 • 0.1 
uu 1 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
••Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. 1st, and Am. Ind JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c -F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Actkin Reports a-id Material\Cqiy of 2013 UWFACULTY lecl-Heaith-Physical Ed.xis/I.eel UAW FED F.2013 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - LECTURER 





Factor EDC - BA. 20Q9-10* - 4$tate weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest dat~ available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: EDC - BA. 2009 -10* 4States (CT,NJ,NY,PI\) and US Non-4ST. 
Health Profes,ions and Related Programs 
Wfotal Bl~kQrAfrican Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. 
Female Minority American or Latino or other Pac. Isl. 
8.5 
85.2 27.9 12.5 6.6 
-rotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM,jc- F:\2012-2013 AffirmaUvt1 Action Reports and Matetlal\Copyof 2013 UW FACULTY Lecl-Heallh-Physical Ed.~s/ Looi Factors FED F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Avallablllty 
!College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT l:)EPARTMENTS: 
Public MaQagement 
Public Administration 
l!EO CATEGORY: JobTltln: 
Disting!Jished Lecturer and Lecturer Doctoral Scholar 
FACULTY 
JPB GROUP: 
NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
P,ACTORS: Weighting Femalu Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
reauisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 81.8 41.5 23.9 12.4 4.3 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, . 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 2 '1•~/#~~:Tiiiiil•l~•~•ii(lii~,))i~~~~:~riiil!i•lt\ii\i•~i;\i;lf!<i•~iilm••·····•·· 
No. Male: 1 No. Female; 1 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Oth•r Pac. lal. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 1 # 1 # 1 # 0 # 0 
% 50.0 % 50.0 % 50.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 81.8 % 41.5 % 23.9 % 12.4 % 4.3 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 31.8 % NONE % NONE % 12.4 % 4.3 
# 0.6 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.2 # 0.1 
uu 1 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
•~Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Roces. 
OHRM~c -F:\2012.2013 Affirmative Action Reports ar.d Malefial\Copy of 2013 UW FACULTY Leet Public Maiagement.)ds / l8C\ UAW FED F2013 









Distinguished Lecturer a,-id Lecturer Doctoral Scholar 
FACTORS SOURCES WEIGHTING 
1.0 Factor EDC - BA. 2009-10* - 4State weighted at 
50% and US Non-4ST weighted at 50%. 
* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 











Asian or Nat. Haw. 
or Other Pac. Isl. 
4.316421991 
~otal Minority indudes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHAM/jc. F:\2012-2013 AffirmatiV9 Action Reports and Malerial\Copy of 2013 UWFACULTY I.eel Public Managemeril.l(Js/ Lee! Factcrs FED F201J 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Avallablllty 
!College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT PEPARTMENTS: 
Science 
Physical Sciences 
l!EO CATEGORY: Job Titles: 
Lecturer, Lecturer Doctoral Scholar 
FACULTY 
JpBGROUP: 
NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
.., ... , Black or African Hlsp•nh;: Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
flACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Mir,orities/Females with 
.....,,uisite skills in Immediate labor areas. 1.00 41.2 22.4 5.1 5.1 11.6 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 4 \t ~/#~~! :t:iiii\l ,Iii >! ,iii: 'l~iQi; 'l!i~~ ~iilj ~/iiijji, l;i ~i;~ ,~iiji;II ~,~\j~lyj;~ , , , , , '' ' .. 
No.Male: 2 No. Female: 2 
°"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 2 # 1 # 0 # 0 # 1 
% 50.0 % 25.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 25.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 41.2 % 22.4 % 5.1 % 5.1 % 11.6 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONI: % NONE % 5.1 % 5.1 % NONE 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.2 # 0.2 # 0.0 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
••Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. tsl., and Am. lnd.!AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c -F:\2012-2013 Affirrna!ive Action Repcrls aid Maleriai\Copy of 2013 UW FACULTY Leet Science- Lecl\Jrer,xla/Lec\ UAW FED F2013 




FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - LECTURER 
Physical Sciences 
Science 
ENTER DEPARTMENT IN THIS CELL 
ENTER DEPARTMl;NT IN THIS CELL 
ENTER DEPARTMl;NT IN THIS CELL 
ENTER DEPARTMENT IN THIS CELL 
LECTURER 
Lecturer, Lecturer poctoral Scholar 
FACTORS SOURCES 
Factor EDC - BA. 2009-10* - 4State weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: EDC - BA. 2009 - 10• 4States (CT,NJ,NY,PA) and US Non-4ST. 
Physical Sciences 
**Total Bli!!.k or African Hispanic Asian Qr N51t. Haw. 
Female Minority American or Latino or Other Ps!li:, !Jil, 
11.6 
41.2 22.4 5.1 5.1 
-rotal Minority indudes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw, or Other Pac. Isl., and Arn. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM.ljc. F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Repcds !rid Malerial\Copy of 2013 UWFACULTY Loot Sdenoe - Lecturer.xllil/ Lee\ Factors FED F201J 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Four Factor Availability 
College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
SemesterfYear: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: CONSTITUENT PEPARTMENTS: 
SEEK 
Education 




NON-PROFESSORIAL - LECTURER 
""Total Black 01' African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: W.lghtlng Femalaa Minority American or Latino Other Pac. lal. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
reauisite skills in Immediate labor areas. 1.00 85.2 27.9 12.5 6.6 2.6 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
!'.>ROUP TOTAL NO.: 2 ~}1/~i\ii' T:4iiil' Iii;, ,iii ,1~; !!iii~ ;Iii~ $/4im • Iii \<Xi gii\all' io iiiiiil;;..; • • • • • • • • .. 
No. Male: 0 No. Female: 2 •·. 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 1 # 2 # 0 # 2 # 0 
% 100.0 % 100.0 % 0.0 % 100.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 85.2 % 27.9 % 12.5 % 6.6 % 2.6 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % NONE % 12.5 % NONE % 2.6 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.3 # 0.0 # 0.1 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
1
.;Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispank: or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other P.1:. Isl., and Am. Ind.IA!. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMl]o -F:\2012-2013Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copyof2013 UW FACULTY Laci SEEK.xis/ Lee! UAW FED F2013 










Factor EDC • BA. 2009-10" • 4State weighted at 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 
is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: EDC - BA. 2009 -10" 4States (CT,NJ,NY,PA) and US Non-4ST. 
Education 




2!..l.il!!l2 gr Qt!}!;!r Pill. l§:I. 
2.6 
85.2 27.9 12.5 6.6 
tt"fotal Minority indudes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.IA!. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc - F:\2012-2013 Affirm alive Action Reports aid Maleri.i\Copy of 2013 UW FACULTY Leet SEEK,)ds/ Leet Factors FED F2013 





NON-PROFESSORIAL - INSTRUCTOR 
FACTORS: 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
mnuisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO,: 1 




UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
!College: John Jay College 





"Total Black or African Hispanic 
welghUng Females Minority American or Latino 
1.00 55.9 32.9 13.9 8.5 
1/~t!i@J~i/$'4\i~~--;1~ii:~/i~~~~·iii·l\i~~~•~)j~-i.;;;~······•·· 
""Total Black or African Hiapanlc 
Females Minority American or Latino 
# 1 # 0 # 0 # 0 
% 100.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
% 55.9 % 32.9 % 13.9 % 8.5 
% NONE % 32.9 % 13.9 % 8.5 
• 0.0 • 0.3 • 0.1 # 0.1 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African Americari, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or M:Jre Races. 
OHRM/jc. F:\2012-2013Affirma~ve Aciion Reports and Material\Copy of2013 UW FACULTY - Instructor. Hi&tory.xl&/ !nst UAW FED F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw, or 
Other Pac. lltl. 
9.8 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 







FACTOR/ SOURCE SHEET - INSTRUCTOR 







NON-PROFESSORIAL - INSTRUCTOR 
Instructor 
FACTOR SOURCES 
Factor 1 EDC - MA. 2009 - 1 o• -4States 
WEIGHTING 
1.0 
• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 
2010 is the latest data available as of 8/21/2012. 
Factor 1: 4States EDC - MA. 2009 - 1 O* 
Social Sciences 
~ Asi51n or Nat. 
-rotal Af!:ioo Hispanic HErN. or Other 
~ Minority American !lf..l.allnll e..J,l 
55.9 32.9 13.9 8.5 9.8 
... Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. pr other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd.lAI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c - F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copyof 2013 UW FACULTY - ln61ruclof- History.ids/ Inst FACTORS Fed F2013 





NON-PROFESSORIAL - INSTRUCTOR 
FACTORS: 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
rMuisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, 
or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 1 




UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 






""Total Black or African Hispanic 
Weighting Females Minority American or Latino 
1.00 80.2 14.6 5.1 4.6 
1f~@@Yi:itiiilii'41W~iiii1ji.ii'J~~•~~ii•iii•tiiiii~iili~ii~~i'"'•i•••••••·· 
"Total Black or African Hispanic 
Femalea Minority Amarlcan or Latino 
# 1 # 0 # 0 # 0 
% 100.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
% 80.2 % 14.6 % 5.1 % 4.6 
% NONE % 14.6 % 5.1 % 4.6 
# 0.0 # 0.1 # 0.1 # 0.0 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
~•Total "•1i~ority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., arid Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM(je - F:\2012-2013 Afflrmati'l8Aclion Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 UW FACULTY - Instructor- Ubray,xle/ lnsl UAW FEO F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac. Isl, 
4.7 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 







FACTOR I SOURCE SHEET - INSTRUCTOR 







NON-PROFESSORIAL - INSTRUCTOR 
Instructor 
FACTOR SOURCES 
Factor 1 EDC - MA. 2009 - 1 o• -4States 
WEIGHTING 
1.0 
• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 
2010 is the latest data available as of 8/2112012. 
Factor 1: 4States EDC - MA. 2009 - 1 o• 
Library Science 
Black or 8§:i51n or Nat. 
**Total African ~ Hi!!!. Qr Ql!]gr 
Fem!de MiD2IllX ~ 0!.1.iino ~ 
80.2% 14.6% 5.1% 4.6% 4.7% 
••Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. Of Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd.!AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMijc - F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Rttp0rts and Malefial\Copy of 2013 UW FACULTY - lnslruct~ - Ubrary.1ds/ Inst FACTORS Fed F201J 
Administration 
-· 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: 
ADMINISTRATION II 
EEO CATEGORY: 




1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills In immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 125 




UTILIZATION ANAi, YSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Availability 




Higher Education Officer (HEO) 
Higher Education Associate (HEA) 
e of Criminal Justice 
FALL, 2013 
•NOTE: Research Associate is to be placed in Administration II or Ill depending on salary level, 
-rotal Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. 
Females Minority American or Latino or Other Pac. lal. 
23.0 10.7 3.9 3.2 3.2 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. 
Females Minority American or Latino or Other Pac:. Isl. 
# 90 # 66 # 27 # 23 # 16 
% 72.0 % 52.8 % 21.6 % 18.4 % 12.8 
% 58.6 % 40.3 % 18.4 % 10.9 % 10.3 
% NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE 
# o.o # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Othfr Pac. lst', and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc F:\2012,2013 AffirmaU~ Acik>n Reports and MalEM"ial\Copyof 2013 Administration Combined.xis/ /ADM2 UAWF2013 
FACTOR/ souRqE SHEET 
IFALL, 2013 
First/Mid Level Officials and Managers 
ADMINISTRATION II 
Higher Education Officer (HEO) 
Higher Education Associate (HEA) 





4STATE - EDC - Bachelors 2009-1 O* 





* Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2010 is the 
latest data available as of 07/20/12. 
Factor 1 : 4STATE - BA 2009-1 O* 
Asian or 
Blitsik Qr Nat. Haw. 
"'"""Total African His12anic orOthtr 
Female Mln2rlllf AmgrlS:an or Latino Pac. Isl. 
57.4 26.7 9.8 8.1 8.1 
mufflply by weight 0.4 23.0 10.7 3.9 3.2 3.2 
Factor 2: Promotable, Transferable, Trainable employees within contractors organization. - CUNY Survey - selected titles. 
Selected criteria from April 16, 2012 CUPS miniflat file. HEasst. and aProf with Date of appt. to title prior to 4/16/2007. 
Asian or 
Black or Nat. Haw. 
**Total African Hl1r;u1n1, or Other 
Female Mlnorlllf Amgrl,an or Latino Pac. Isl. 
HE asst. 362 319 179 104 32 
Asst. Prof. 440 349 148 70 128 
TOTAL 802 668 327 174 160 
59.3 49.4 24.2 12.9 11.8 
multiply by weight 0.6 35.6 29.6 14.5 7.7 7.1 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY 58.6 40.3 18.4 10.9 10.3 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 





UTILIZA TlvN ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SemeaterlYe■r: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: Constituent Dep4rtments: 
ADMINISTRATION I 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Titles: EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION PLAN TITLES 
Executive/Senior Level Official and Managers 
President 






Black or Asian or Nat. 
••rotal African Hispanic Haw. or Other 
,.. . -TORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
,.._,~l(ailability of Minorities/Females with 
req~isite skills in immediate labor areas. 0.40 22.4 9.9 4.0 2.5 3.0 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable 
0.60 25.0 16.6 6.4 5.2 4.9 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 20 r.:m \, }'::; filillillill No. ~file: 8 No. Female: 12 .. Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nal Haw. Minority American or Latino or Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 12 # 5 # 3 # 2 # 0 
% 60.0 % 25.0 % 15.0 % 10.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 47.4 % 26.5 % 10.4 % 7.7 % 7.9 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % 1.5 % NONE % NONE % 7.9 
• 0.0 # 0.3 # 0.0 • 0.0 # 1.6 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 2 
. 
••rota! r,,!nority Includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc F:\2012.2013Affirmalive Action R8ports ar.d Malerial\Copy of 2013 AdmlnlslTaHon Combiood.xls / IADM1 UA~ FED F2013 
FACTOR/ SOU BCE SHEET 
FALL, 2013 
Ex,cutive/Senior Level Official·and Managers 
ADr,!IINISTRATION I: 









CUNY Administration I Degree Weighting - Source: CUPS 062 as of April 16, 
2012. (degrees held by employees in CUNY Administration I) 




National - Earned Degrees Conferred PHD, MA, BA - 2009-10• 




• Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studies Division indicates 2008 is the latest data 
available as of 07/20/2012. 
'-- Factor 1: National Earned Degrees Conferred PHD, MA, BA - 2009-1 o• 
Black or 
""Total African Hispanic or Asian or Nat. Haw. 
Female Minority American WnQ Qr Qlh!;!r ~ l~I. 
56.1 24.8 10.1 6.3 
• 
7.6 
muijply by weight- 0.4 22.4 9.9 4.0 2.5 3.0 
Factor 2: CUNY Survey 2011 - selected titles: 
Black or 
0 Total African Hispanic or Asian or Nat. Haw. 
~ Minority American !:fil!!1Q or Other Pac. Isl. 
HEO 388 293 137 96 60 
Professor 719 439 147 135 154 
1,107 732 284 231 214 
41.7 27.6 10.7 8.7 8.1 
multlply by weight• 0.6 25.0 16.6 6.4 5.2 4.9 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY 47.4 26.5 10.4 7.7 7.9 
**Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 





Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: JohnJ e of Criminal Justice 
SemestarNear: FALL,2013 
AFPIRMAT1VE ACTION UNIT: Constituent Departrpents: 
ADMINISTRATION Ill 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Titles: 
Higher Education assistant (HEa) 
PROFESSIONALJNON-FACUL TY Assistant to Hig~er Education Officer (aHEO) 
Research Associate and Research Assistant {RA)" 
'NOTE: Resea~h Associate is to be pli:K:ed in Administration II or Ill depending on salary level. 
JOEi GROUP: 
ADMINISTRATION Ill 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. H-. or 
FACTORS: . Weighting Females Minor! American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
1. % aval1ablllty of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills In Immediate labor areas. 0.70 40.2 18.7 6.9 5.7 5.7 
2. % ofMiooritieG/Famales promotable, traiderable, or lrainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 120 
No. Male: 29 No. Female: 91 ..., ... , Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat, Haw. or 
Femalea Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 91 # 69 # 32 # 32 # 5 
% 75.8 % 57.5 % 26.7 % 26.7 % ~ 
OVERALL AVAILAalLITY: 
% 61.1 % 36.7 % 16.1 % 10.5 % 9.5 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE % 5.3 
# 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # 0.0 # -----if.4 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu --6 
.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. l~I., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM(jo F:\2012-2013 Afflrmati'IEI Action Reports a,d Material\Copy of 2013 Administration Combined.xis/ /ADM 3 UAW F2013 
FACTOR/ SOljRCE SHEET 
~MINISTRATION Ill: 
Higher Education assistant (HEa) 
Assistant to Higher Education Officer (aHEO) 
Research Associate and Research Assistant (RA)* 





4STATES EDC - Bachelors 2009-10° 0.7 
CUNY Survey- selected titles & criteria-Source April 16, 2012 Access mlnlflat flle 0.3 
IFALL, 2013 
Note: US Dept of Education's Postsecondary Studi~s Division indicates 2010 is the latest data available as 
of 7/20/12. 
Factor 1: 4STATES EDC Bachelors 2009-10• 
Asian or Nat. 
~ Black or African Hispanic Hs!W. or Q!her 
Female MiD.Qlilx ~ ~ Pac. Isl. 
57.4 26.7 9.8 8.1 8.1 
multlp~ by w~ght - 0.7 40.2 18.7 6.9 5.7 5.7 
Factor 2: CUNY - Promotable, Transferable, Trainable employees within contractors organization. - CUNY Survey- selected titles. Selected criteria from April 
16, 2012 CUPS Access miniflat file. 
Asian or Nat. 
""Total Black or African ~ HmY:, Qr Q!her 
&mm Minority ~ or Latino faoJ,L IllI8l. 
College Asst. (holding BA degree or higher in title 
only) 411 381 181 106 93 690 
Glttleeon1 (holding BA degree or higher in tiUe only) 317 244 141 60 40 354 
728 625 322 166 133 1,044 
69.7 59.9 30.8 15.9 12.7 
multiply by weight• 0.3 20.9 18.0 9.2 4.8 3.8 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY 61.1 36.7 16.1 10.5 9.5 
•--rotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Otller Pac. lsl., and Am. Ind.IA!. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/ie F:"2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy 012013 Administration Combinecbls/ /ADM 3 FACTORS F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablltty 
NOTE: Pleau weight depending on the number of employen In fields. College: John Jay Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semestei-/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: Constltuant C•p~rtments; 
ADMINISTRATION IV 
SCIENCE 
EEO CATEGORY: JobTltlu: 
TECHNICAL / PARAPROFESSIONAL COLLEGE LAB TECHNICIANS (CL Ts) 
Chief College Lab Tech. 
Senior College Lab Tech. 
College Lab Tech. 
JOB GROUP: 
ADMINISTRATION IV 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTQRS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Othar Pac. Isl. 
lyaHabltlty of Minorities/Females with Combination of NYC @.9 
__ quisite skills in Immediate labor areas. &EDCBA4St@.1 52.6 52.3 16.9 18.8 13.0 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 12 •:,:,:~ :t 
No. Male: 3 No. Female: 9 Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
""Total Black or African Other Pac. Isl. ,, >,, Females Minority American Hispanic or Latino 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 9 # 6 # 1 # 2 # 3 
% 75.0 % 50.0 % 8.3 % 16.7 % 25.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 52.6 % 52.3 % 16.9 % 18.6 % 13.0 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % 2.3 % 8.6 % 2.1 % NONE 
# 0.0 # 0.28 # 1.03 # 0.25 # 0.00 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 1 uu 0 uu 0 
'*To~ ~inority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. HrJN. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lr)d./A1. Natives and Two or More Races. 
·-
OHRM~c F:12012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy 012013 Admlnlstr9llon Combined.xis/ /ADM 4 UAWF2013 
I FALL, 2013 I 
NOTE: The Overall Av1llablllty 11 used by weighting thne Areas/Fields by the number of tfllPloYfft that the collqe hH. 
IWoffllt..t TAB ADM 4 F1cton 1llowl for colllpWllian IJf 1mpl,;,Yfl1 by int.ring tti, ..oltege ~ numben and eomplltn the TOTAL Ovnl Av1lllblllty lor Admlnllllnlllon IV) 
AQMINl$TRATIQN IV: College Lab Technicians (CL Ts): Chief CLT, Senior CLT, and CL T 
~ ~ WEIGHT 
Factor 1 N-York C~ US Ceneu,s 2000 (,select oGo;upn~om,) 1.0 
Factor 2 EDC 4S!atas (CT, NJ, NY, & PA) 2009 -10 
Noh,: Due to formatting of ce111, pen:entaget .. roundtd up or down. 
.... 
-HEAL TH TECHNOLQGISTS & TECHNICIANS = 
- """"" --"'"" """' """" 
"'--" 
-Factor 1: Mi1eellanecue Health Technok>giat,, and Technicians 1,031 1,253 5'" 257 360 1,935 
Olher Healt.care l'nlabonen and Technical Occu?Sli<>n• 
______m 623 314 158 98 875 
1,42(1 1,876 899 415 458 2,810 
50.8 66.8 32.0 14.8 16.3 
Factor t welghhd @ .9 0.9 45.7 60.1 28.8 13.3 14.7 
Factor 2: HHlth Profusions and Related Clinical Sciences 15,076 5,208 2,417 1,091 1,628 17,732 
85.0 29.4 13.6 6.2 9.2 
Factor 2 weighted at .1 0.1 8.5 2.9 1.4 0.6 0.9 
!Factors 1 and 2 Health Tech. & Tech. 54.i 63.0 30.2 13.9 15.6 
ENGINEERING & RELATED .... 
-= 
-





-Factor 1: EnginNring Technicians, E><Cap\ Ora/tars 
"' 
3,256 1,194 989 845 5,125 
15.3 63.5 23.3 18.9 16.5 
Factor 1 weighted GI .9 0.9 13.8 57.2 21.0 17.0 14.9 
Factor 2: EnglrH1erlng Tachnologles/Technlclans 171 385 143 124 110 1,879 
9.1 20.5 7.6 6.6 5.9 
Factor 2 weighted at .1 0.1 0.9 2.0 0.8 0.7 0.6 
!Factors 1 and 2 Eng. & Related Tech. & Tech. 14.7 59.2 21.8 17.7 15.5 
.... 





-Factor 1: Biological Technicians 79 185 40 35 70 505 
Chamical Technicians 19' 380 140 162 53 505 
.... -................ 
Tachnlciana. Incl. Soc. Sci Research AMI. & Nuclear 1,991 1,604 Tach 619 590 478 3,340 
Gmgi,:11-,d Pe!roloom Technician, 
---2. 53 14 39 0 80 
2,31~ 2,422 813 826 601 4,430 
52.~ 54.7 16.4 16.6 13.6 
Factor 1 welghted@.9 0.9 47.Q 49.2 16.6 16.7 12.2 
Factor 2: Seier.ca Technoiogles/Technicians 21 12 1 8 3 39 
56.4 30.8 2.6 20.5 7.7 
Factor 2 weighted Ill .1 0.1 5.6 3.1 0.3 2.1 0.8 







-Factor 1: Computer support Special Isl 2,513 4,721 1,795 1,065 1,534 8,270 
Comp. Software E1>11innrs 2,573 4,916 790 925 2,799 11,115 
Comp. Ha,dw■,. Enginurs 264 745 164 123 384 ---12QQ_ 
5,350 10,382 2,749 2,113 -:r.sw 20,665 
25.6 49.7 13.2 10.1 22.5 6,962 
Factor 1 weighted GI ,9 0.9 23.0 44.7 11.9 9.1 20.3 
Factor 2: Computer and Information Scier.cesand Sup?()n S..Nices 891 1,614 529 444 603 5,504 
16.2 29.3 9.6 8.1 11.0 
Factor 2welghted at .1 0.1 1.6 2.9 1.0 0.8 1.1 
!Factors 1 and 2 Computer Tech. 24.6 47.6 12.9 9.9 21.4 
BROADCASTING EQUIPMENT I 
- -= 
- """"' CQMMUNfCATIQNS TECHNICIANS """' """" - """" 
"'--" 
""" Factor 1: ~nd Eng.Tedi/Radio Op./Olher Medi&K:omm. EGuip 625 1,884 814 656 250 4,525 
13.8 41.2 18.0 14.5 5.5 
Factor 1 w.lglrted@ .9 0.9 12.4 37.1 16.2 13.1 5.0 
Factor 2: Communication Tachnolcgias/Taohnicians and Sup?()rt Stol'\oices 186 102 38 43 21 444 
41.9 23.0 8.6 9.7 4.7 
F■ctor2 welghtld It .1 0.1 4.2 2.3 0.9 1.0 0.5 
!Factors 1 and 2 Broadcasting Equip./ Comm. Tech. 16.6 39.4 17.1 14.1 5.5 
BUSINESS & MANAGEMENT 
- -= 





-Factor 1: Agocullural and Food Science Technicians 11 38 4 4 30 85 
21.~ 44.7 4.7 4.7 35.3 
Factor 1 weiglrted@.9 0.9 19, 1 40.2 4.2 4.2 31.8 
Factor 2: Pereonal and Culinary S.Nioes 69 24 16 5 2 124 
48.~ 19.4 12.9 4.0 1.6 
Factor2welghtld It .1 0.1 4.8 1.9 1.3 0.4 0.2 
Factors 1 and 2 Bus. & Management & Service 0cc. 23. 42.1 5.5 4.6 32.0 
-Yotal Mnoflty Includes Black or African American, Hiepanicor Latino, Aaill!J or Nat Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., i!lld Am. lnd.lAI. Nati~s and Two or More Races. 
~ 
OORW)c F·\2012·2013 ~ AclKln R"l"J'IO and Mnrill'Copy o/2013 Mninlttrallon Comb1nod .... I IADM 4 Footon NJ F2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: 




Administrative Supt. of Buildings and Grounds 
FACTORS: 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable 
GflOUP TOTAL NO.: 6 




UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 





Administrative Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
""Total Black or African 
Wei htln Females Mlnorl American 
1.00 28.6 53.9 18.8 
""Total Blackor African 
Females Minority American 
# 2 # 3 # 2 
% 33.3 % 50.0 % 33.3 
% 28.6 % 53.9 % 18.8 
% NONE % 3.9 % NONE 
# 0.00 # 0.23 # 0.00 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
*"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./At Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM!Jc F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports .r.d Malefial\Copy of 20\3 ADMSBG Fed.xle/AOMSBG UAW FED F2013 
Hispanic Asian or NIii. Haw. or 
or Latino Other Pac, Isl. 
32.8 2.1 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Hispanics or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
# 0 # 1 
% 0.0 % 16.7 
% 32.8 % 2.1 
% 32.8 % NONE 
# 1.97 # 0.00 
uu 2 uu 0 
MANAGERIAL: ADMINISTRATIVE 
SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
SOURCE 
Executive/Administrative/Managerial 
Administrativ~ Supt. of Buildings and Grounds 
Factor 1: 2000 U.S. Census NY, NJ, CT, PA - CMSA - First Line Supervisor/Managers of 
Housekeeping and Janitorial Workers (420) 
Asian or Nat. 
IFALL, 2013 I 
WEIGHTING 
1.0 
-rotal Black or African Hispanic Haw. or Other 
Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
28.6 53.9 18.8 32.8 2.1 
-rota! Minority Includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Materla~Copy of 2013 ADMSBG Fed.xls/AOMSBG Factor FED F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: Constituent pepartments: 
Chief Administrative Supt. of Buildings and Grounds 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Tides: 
Executive/Administrative/Managerial Chief Administrative Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
JOB GROUP: 
Chief Administrative Supt. of Buildings and Grounds 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. 
FACTORS: Weighting Femaln Minority Amertcan or Latino or Other Pac. lat 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
reauisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable 
1.00 13.3 26.7 6.7 20.0 0.0 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 1 it~?~t~1•i~~Qri.-~:1ij~•Jij:~1W,fi~,~~~~il~•~~~•••••••·•·•···· 
No. Male: 1 No. Female: 0 
'"'Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nal Haw. 
Famalea Minority ........ or Latino or other Pac. 1st 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 # 0 
% 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 13.3 % 26.7 % 6.7 % 20.0 o/o 0.0 
UNDERUTILIZATION: o/o 13.3 % 26.7 % 6.7 % 20.0 % 0.0 
# 0.13 # 0.27 # 0.07 # 0.20 # 0.00 
uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
'Hfotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd.lAI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM'jc F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports !lld Mater1al\Copy of 2013 CHFADMSBG Fed.xlt/CHFADMSBG UAW F2013/ 
FALL,2013 
MANAGERIAL: CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE 
SUPERINTENDENT OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERINTENDENT 
OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
SOURCE 
Factor 1: N/A 
Executive/_Administrative/Managerial 
Chief Administrative Supt. of Buildings and Grounds 
Factor 2: CUNY Survey Spring 2009, Permanent Administrative Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds. 
The Chief Administrative Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds is strictly promotional from 
the Permanent Administrative Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds title. (Source: CUPS Spring 
2009 miniflat file Apnl 15 2009.) 
Asian or 
Black or Nat. Hgw. 
*'"Total African ~ or Other 
Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
ill 26.7 6.7 20.0 o.o 
'
0 Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. 1s1., and 
Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 




UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Availability 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
~ Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATJVE ACTION UNIT: Constituent De~rtments: 
COMPUTER MANAGER: 
EEO CA;TEGORY: Job Titles: 




"Total Black or African Hispanic Asian o.- Nat Haw. o, 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino other Pac. Isl. 
1, % availability of Minorities/Females with 
....,,uisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 28.3 21.2 6.7 5.0 9.3 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable 
·················································~---
GROur TOTAL NO,: 3 #~f#~•t#lili,◄i>i~!ii,~;iJ~®>~~:iJ~,Ji\WiiJ'~i~\:::•:••··•·· 
No. Male: 3 No. Female: 0 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino other Pac. Isl. 
~ 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 0 # 2 # 1 # 1 # 0 
% 0.0 % 66.7 % 33.3 % 33.3 % 0.0 
OVERALLAVAILABll,.ITY: 
% 28.3 % 21.2 % 6.7 % 5.0 % 9.3 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 28.3 % NONE % NONE % NONE % 9.3 
# 0.85 # 0.00 # 0.00 # 0.00 # 0.28 
uu 1 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 
""'Total .Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM')c F:\2012-2013 Al!rmative Action Reports Sid MalBrial\Copy of2013 CM'TMGR Fed.xls/CW'TMGR UAW F2013 
~ 
MANAGERIAL: COMPUTER MANAGER 
Executive/Admin!strative/Managerial 
l'JIANAGERIAL: 
COMPUTER MANAGER: Computer Systems Manager 
SOURCE 
Factor 1: 2000 U.S. Census, NY, NJ, CT, PA CMSA , "Computer and Information Systems Managers" (11) 
Asian or 
Black or Nat. Haw. 
**Total African Hisganic or Other 
Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 




"'Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Materia!\Copy of 2013 CMPTMGR Fed.xls/CMPTMGR Factor F2013 
Classified Staff 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: 
CUNY ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
EEO CATEGORY: 
Secretarial and Clerical 
JOB GROUP: 
CUNY ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
FACTORS: 
1, % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable. 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 8 




UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Fa9or Avallablllty 




CUNY Administrative Assistants 
""Total Black or African 
Weigh .,, females Minority American 
1.00 93.2 68.3 36.9 
""Total Black or African 
Females Minority American 
# 8 # 8 # 1 
% 100.0 % 100.0 % 12.5 
% 93.2 % 68.3 % 36.9 
% NONE o/o NONE % 24.4 
# 0.00 # 0.00 # 1.95 












"'Total Minority indudes Black or African Am~n. Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
·-
OHRM~c F,l?!m-?013 Affirmall119 Action Reoorts aid Mal.,,.ial\Coo~ of ;,on CAA f!ad.xl8/CAA UAW F:1013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
5.8 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 










Factor 1: N/A 
CUNY ADMINl~TRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Secre1arial and Clerical 




Factor 2: CUNY Survey Fall 2010 - The CUNY Administrative Assistant title is strictly promotional from 1.0 
the Permanent CUNY Office Assistant (level 3 or above) and Mail Message Services Worker 
titles. The Spring 2010 Survey with selected titles closely approximates the pool of candidates 
eligible for the position. 
Black or Asian or Nat. 
"Total African Hispanic Haw. or Other 
Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
93.2 68.3 36.9 25.4 5.8 
"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 CAA Fed.xis/CAA Factor F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Av~llablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
-
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: Constitue~ DeRilllrtments: 
CUNY OFFICE/SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT: 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Tltles: 
Secretarial and Clerical 
CUNY Office/Secretarial Assistant (all levels) 
JOB GROUP: 
CUNY OFFICE/SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
-19tal Asian/ 
FACTORS: Welahtlna Females Minority Blacks Hispanics Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 92.8 31.8 14.7 13.0 3.6 




I ii I 
\:" '> GROUP TOTAL NO.: 
No Male: 8 No. Female: 26 
Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw, 
Females *"Total American or Latino or Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 26 # 30 # 17 # 12 # 1 
% 76.5 % 88.2 % 50.0 % 35.3 % 2.9 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 92.8 % 31.8 % 14.7 % 13.0 % 3.6 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 16.3 % NONE % NONE % NONE % 0.7 











"Total Ml~prity includes Blacks, Hispanics, A$ian1Pecific Islanders, and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives. 
OHRM/jc F:\2012-2013 Affirmallve Ac~on Reports and Materia~CO!)y of 2013 COA Fed.x'8/COA UAW F2013 
FALL,2013 
CUNY OFFICE/SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 
Secretarial and Clerical 
CUNY OFFICE/SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT: CU(iY Office/Secretarial Assistant (all levels) 
SOURCE 
Factor 1: 2000 U.S. Census, NY, NJ, CT, PA - CMSA, Secretaries, and Administrative Assistants (570); Word Processors 
and Typists (582); and Office Administrative Support Workers, all other (593). 
Asian or 
Black or Nat. Haw. 
.. Total African Hispanic or Other 
Female MiQority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
92.8 31.8 14.7 13.0 ll 
'"'Total Minority indudes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMfJC F:\2012-2013 Affinnative Action RelX)rls and Materia~Copy of 2013 COA Fe<hls/COA Factor F2013 
WEIGHTING 
1.0 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: Constituent Departments: 
MAIL / MESSAGE SERVICES WORKER 
E;EO CATEGORY: Job Tltl111: 
Secretarial/Clerical Mail Mes~age Services Worker 
JOB GROUP: 
MAIL/ MESSAGE SERVICES WORKER 
-Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: WalghUng Females Minority American or Latino Othllf Pac. Isl. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills In Immediate labor areas. 1.00 35.4 59.7 20.6 33.2 5.4 
2. % ofMiooritilllllF11miller; promotable, lra,sferable, or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 3 "!!,:#p~i'.,#,,1 l•l~iM\~iii, )!iiiili<iWl,i@> •m~liiiiwlm ••.•.. •·· 
No. Mah,: 3 No. Female: 0 
-rotal Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: • 0 • 2 • 1 • 1 • 0 
% o.o• % 66.7 % 33.3 % 33.3 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY; 
% 35.4 % 59.7 % 20.6 % 33.2 % 5.4 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 35.4 % NONE % NONE % NONE % 5.4 
• 1.06 • 0.00 • 0.00 • 0.00 • 0.16 
00 1 00 0 00 0 00 0 00 0 
'"Total Mloot"ity iricludes Blacks, Hispanics, Asia-v'Paciflc Islanders, and Am. ln<IJAI. Natives, 




MAIL / MESSAGE SERVICES WORKER 
Secretarial/Clerical 
Mail Message Services Worker 
SOURCE WEIGHTING 
Factor 1: 2000 Census, NY NJ CT PA, CMSA, - Mail Clerks/Mail Machine Operators, Except Postal Service 1.0 
(585). 
Black or Asian or Nat. 
**Total African Hispanic Haw. or Other 
Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
35.4 59.7 20.6 33.2 5.4 
--rotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/JC F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and MateMa~Copyof2013 MMSW Fed.xls/MMSW Factor F2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: 
ACCOUNTANTS-ACCOUNTANT 
EEO CATEGORY: 




1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable. 
GROUP TOTAL NO,: 5 





UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 














































"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Tm or More Races. 















Asian or Nat. H-. or 





















Factor 2: CUNY Survey 2010, Permanent College Accounting Assistants. On August 6, 2010 College 1.0 
Accounting Assistants received an opportunity for promotion based on service, merit, and 
educational qualifications. The CUNY Survey for Spring, 2010 for permanent College 
Accountant Assistants with, at minimum, a Bachelor's degree, closely approximates the pool of 
candidates eligible to take the exam. Source: CUNYfirst 856 as of April 22, 2010. 
Asian or 
Black or Nat. Haw. 
•--rotal African Hisganic or Other 
CHECK DATA ON BA degre Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
76.7 76.7 31.5 19.2 26.0 
wi-otal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Materia~Copy of 2013 ACCT Fed.xis/ACCT factor FED F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: PALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: Con•tttu.nt D•~rtments: 
ACCOUNTANTS -ACCOUNTANT ASSISTANT 
EEO CATEGORY: Joblltle•: 
Finance ~ccountant Assistant 
Technical/Paraprofessional 
JOB GROUP: 
Finance Accountant Assistant 
., .... Blao;:k or Afrlc•n Hl,panl,;; ,Ulan or Nat. H-. or 
FACTORS: w,1,,ht1nn Femaln Mlnorltv Anuorloan or Latino Other P■o. lal. 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females 'Mlh 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 45.5 30.8 10.6 7.1 12.8 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable. 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 2 
~~~~:1:~~:~w~r.ie••:ittt•n:JQtji~~Pli.'.foPi•~li~~ :=:::::::::::::: 
No. Male: 0 No. Female: 2 .., ... , Black or African Hlap■nlc Aal■n or Nllt, Hn,, or 
Female, Minority 
-
Am.rican or Latino OthMPac.lsl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 2· # () X # 1 # 1 • 0 ---- ----
---- ----
% 100.0 % 150.0 % ~ % ~ % 0.0 
----. 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: % 
_ill_, % ---1Q& % ----1M. % 7.1 % _g_ll_ 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % NONE % NONE % NONE % _g_ll_ 
• 0.00 # _QJ1Q. • _QJ1Q. # 0.00 # ~ 
uu Q uu 0 uu 0 uu 0 uu __ o_ 
----. 
-rota! Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM / F:\2012-2013 Affirmative AGtion Reports 111d Ml!Wrial\COj')y' ol 2013 ACCT ASST Fed.ds/ ACCT ASST UAW F2013 
ACCOUNTANTS· ACCOUNTANT ASSISTANT 
Technical/P~raprofessional 
,I\CCOUNTANT: ACCOUNTANT ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT: Finance Accountant Assistant 
SOURCE 
Factor 1: 2000 U.S. Census - NY, NJ, CT, PA - CMSA, "Accountants and Auditors (code 
80) and Purchasing Managers (15) 
Black or 
**Total ~ His~anic 
Female Minority A[Jerican or Latino 









"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM / F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Materia~Copy of 2013 ACCT ASST Fed.xls/A9CT ASST Factor F2013 
Af!FIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: 
BROADCASTING / MEDIA TITLES 
E O CATEGORY: 
Technical/Paraprofessional 
JOB GROUP: 
BROADCASTING / MEDIA TITLES 
FACTORS: 
1. % avallablllty of MlnoriUes/Females with 
requisite skills in Immediate labor areas. 
2. '11, of MinoriUes/Fema~ promout>le, lransferable, a trainable 
QROUP TOTAL NO.: 7 




UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor AvallabUlty 





Theatre Le.,d Technician 
""Total Black or African 
Wei htlng Females Minority American 
1.00 12.3 27.4 13.1 
-Total Black or African 
Females Minority American 
# 3 # 1 # 0 
% 42.9 % 14.3 % 0.0 
% 12.3 % 27.4 % 13.1 
% NONE % 13.1 % 13.1 

















-rotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat Haw. or 9f:her Pac. Isl., and Am. 1nd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports Md MaleriallCopy of 2013 BRDCSTMEO Fed,xls/BRDCSTMED UAW F2013 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
3.0 
Asian Of" N&it. H-- or 








BROADCASTING / MEDIA TITLES 
Technical/P~raprofessional 
FALL,2013 
Broadcasting I Media Titles 
'-
Broadcast Associate 
Theatre Lead Technician 
SOURCE 
Factor 1: 
2000 Census, NY, NJ, CT, PA - CMSA, Broadcast and Sound Engineer Technicians and Radio Operators 
and Other Media and Communications Equipment Workers (290) 
Asian or Nat. 
"Total Black or African Hispanic Haw. or Other 
Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
12.3 27.4 13.1 11.2 3.0 
WEIGHTING 
1.0 
'"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 BRDCSTMED Fed.xls/BRDCSTMED Factor F2013 







1. % availability of MinOfitles!Females with 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of MlnorHl&s/Femal&s promotable, 1ransferable, or trainable 
'--" 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 29 




UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 












IT Senior Associate 
1T Associate 
n Assistant 





















Black or African 
American 
9.1 









Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
or Latino other Pac. Isl. 
7.1 19.9 
Hispanic Aslan or Niit Haw. or 
or Latino other Pac. Isl. 
• 7 • 6 
% 24.1 % 20.7 
% 7.1 % 19.9 
% NONE % NONE 





'"To~! Minonty includes Black or African Amencan, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Ottier Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd.lAI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMljc F:\2012-2013 Afflrmat!Ve Action Repats and Mate!1af\Copy ol 2013 C~SP Fed.x'8JC~SP UAW F2013 
COMPUTER SPECIALIST: 
SOURCE 
IT Senior Associate 
IT Associate 
IT Assistant 
IT Support Assistant 
COMPUTER SPECIALISTS 
Technical/Paraprofessional 
Factor 1: U.S. 2000 Census - NY, NJ, CT, PA - CMSA - Computer Scientist Systems Analyst (100); Computer 
Programmer (101); Computer Software Engineers (102); Computer Support Specialists (104); Database 
Administrator (106); Network & Computer Systems Adminjstrators (110); Network Systems & Data 
Communication Analysts (111); Computer Hardware Engineers (140); Computer Operators (580); and 
Computer Control Programmers and Operators (790). 
Black or 
**Total Afncan H~panic 
Female Minority American or Latino 









-rotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.I Al. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM'jc F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 CMPTSP Fed.xls/CMPTSP factor F2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT; 




MEDIA SERVICES / PRINT SHOP TITLES 
FACTORS: 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills In Immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, lrMsftlrable, or trainable 
QROUP TOTAL NO.: 5 




UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 












Print Shop Coordinator 





0 • 3 
a.a % 60.0 
24.3 % 46.4 
24.3 % NONE 
1.21 • 0.00 
"" 
a 
















"'Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.IA!. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM.1c F:'2012,2013 Allirmalive Action Reports aid Matena\Copy of 2013 MEDPRNTSHP Fed,xle/MEDPRNTSHP UAW F2013 
Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
26.5 7.3 
2 • 0 
40.0 % a.a 
26.5 % 7.3 
NONE % 7.3 





PRINT SHOP TITLES 
MEDIA SERVICES / PRINT SHOP TITLES 
Technical/P;;traprofessional 
Print Shop Coordinator 




Factor 1: 2000 Census, NY, NJ, CT, PA - CMSA, "Miscellaneous Media & Communication Workers (286), 
Job Printers (824), and Printing Machine Operators (826). 1.0 
Black or Asian or Nat. 
"Total African Hispanic Haw. or other 
Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
24.3 46.4 12.5 26.5 7,3 
HTotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM~c F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 MEDPRNTSHP Fed.xls/MEDPRNTSHP Factor F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Availability 
college, John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SemesterfYear: FALL, 2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: 




ENGINEERS • TECHNICIANS 
FACTORS: 
1. % avalleblllty of Mlnor1Ues/Females with 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. 'lb of Minorities/Females ?fOmotable, lriOSfefable, or 1rainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 1 












































Black or African 
American 
13.4 








... Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 

















Asian or Nal Haw. or 
Other Pac. Isl. 
8.9 
Asian or Nat. Haw. or 







ENGINEERS • TECHNICIANS: 
SOURCE 
ENGINEERS • TECHNICIANS 
T echnical/P?raprofessional 
Facilities Coordinator 










Asian or Nat. 






-rotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Materia~Copy of 2013 ENGTECH Fecl.xlS/E~GTECH Factors F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SemesterNear: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: Constituent Departments: 
. 
SKILLED TRADES/ CRAFTS 
EEO CATEGORY: Job TltlH: 
Skilled Crafts 
Supervisor (Maintenance and Laborer) 
JpBGROUP: 
SKILLED TRADES/CRAFTS SUPERVISORY TITLES 
-rotal Black or African Hispanic Asian or NIil. Haw. 
FACTORS: Welahtlno Females Minority Amerlun or Latino or Other Pac. tsl. 
1. % availability of Mlnorttles/Females with 
reauisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of MinoriliesJFemales promotable, transferable, or trainable 
1.00 1.3 16.9 2.0 7.1 3.9 
pROUP TOTAL NO.: 1 ,1~;~~~•r~~,~•;.;umih~J•J.;~:~.®,~Ji> .. ,J;.;;J,,:,;.•~~~~•·•·····•·•·· 
No. Male: 1 No. Female: 0 -rot■I Black or African Hispanic Allan or Nat. Haw. 
Females Mlnwlty American or Latino or Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 0 # 1 # 1 # 0 # 0 
----
% 0.0 % 100.0 % 100.0 % 
___Q,Q_ % 0.0 
----
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
¾ 1.3 % 16.9 % 2.0 % 7.1 % 3.9 
UNDERUTILll.ATION: % 1.3 % NONE % NONE % 7.1 ., 3.9 
----












.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Arn. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/":,:: F:\2012-2013 AfflrmatM! Acllon Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 SKLCRFSPVSRY Fed.xls/SKLCRFSPVSRY UAW F2013 
SKILLED TRADES/CRAFTS SUPERVISORY TITLES 
Ski11<¥J Crafts 
SKILLED TRADES/ CRAFTS 
SUPERVISORY 
SOURCE 
Factor 1: N / A 
Supervisor (Maintenance and Lc1borer) 
Factor 2: CUNY Survey 2009, Skilled Trades - selected titles (with permanency) and 
appt. to title. Source: miniflat file April 15, 2009. 





*.-Yotal African Hispanic Haw. or Other 
Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
1.3 16.9 2.0 7.1 3.9 
... Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM1c F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 SKLCRFSPVSRY Fed.xls/SKCRFSPVSRY Factor F2013 
UTILIZATION ANAi-YSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: Constituent D■PJirtments: 
SKILLED TRADES/CRAFTS 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Tltlll1: 









-rotal Black or African Hispanic Aalan or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting FemllH Minority American or Latino Other Pac. tsl. 
,. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 2.7 36.2 11.3 20.9 3.6 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable . 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 26 ~~~~~i~~~~:,~~~~~-f;\JQ~!~~:~jQQ!~!'!~l!!~~~::i::::,=,·· 
No. Male: 28 No. Female: 0 
....... , Black or African Hlapanlc Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Female■ Minority American or Latino other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 0 # 8 # 3 # 5 # 0 
---- ---- ----





2.7 % ~ % 11.3 % 20.9 % 3.6 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 2.7 % 
____M % NONE % 1.6 % 3.6 











, "Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. Ind.JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 

















Factor 1: 2000 U.S. Census, NY, NJ, CT, PA - CMSA, "Stationary Engineer& Boiler Operator" (861 ), "Carpenters" (623), "Electricians" 
(635), "Painters, Construction Maintenance" (642), "Plumber" (644), "Machinist" (803), "Construction Manager" (22), 
Automotive Service Technicians & Mechanics" (720), "Elevator Installer & Repairer" (670), "Roofer" (651), "Cement Mason, 
Concrete Finishers & Terrazzo Worker" (625), "Locksmith" (754), "Plasters and Stucco Mason" (646), "Laborer" (626), 
"Maintenance and Repairer Workers, General" (734), and "Maintenance Workers, Machinery" (735). 
~ 
.. Total African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw . 
Female Minority American or Latino or Other Pac. Isl. 
2.7 36.2 11.3 20.9 3.6 
**Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jC F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\2013 SKLCRF Fed.xls/SKLCRF Factor F2013 







1 % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
,. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable 
~ROUP TOTAL NO.: 6 




UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 





-ro1a1 Black or African 
Wei htlng Fsm■IH Minority Amtrtc■n 
1.00 23.1 63.2 20.5 
Females American 
# 3 # 6 # 2 
---
% 50.0 % 100.0 % 33.3 
---
% 23.1 % 63.2 % 20.5 
% NONE % NONE % NONE 







"trotal Minority includes Black or African American, HispanK: or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Arn. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRW"JC F:\2012-2013 AfflrmalMl Action Reports and M.11eriai\Copy of 2013 CUSASST Fed.xls/CUSASST UAW F2013 
Hispanic Asian or Nat. H-. or 
or Lltlno Other Pee. 111. 
39.8 2.5 
Hispanics or Latino 
# 4 # 0 
---
% 66.7 % 0.0 
---
% 39.8 % 2.5 
% NONE % _____li 








CUSTODIAL ASSISTANT: Custodial Assistant 
SOURCE WEIGHTING 
Factor 1: 2000 U.S. Census, NY, NJ, CT, PA - CMSA, "Janitors and Building Cleaners' (422) 1.0 
Black or Asian or Nat. 
** Total African Hispanic Haw. or Other 
Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
23.1 63.2 20.5 39.8 2.5 
''Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM{]c F:\2012-2013 Affinnative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 CUSASST Fecl.~ls/CUSASST Factor F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
Semester/Year: FALL, 2013 







1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable. 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 4 












# 2 # 
% 50.0 % 
% 28.6 % 
% NONE % 





















Black or African 
American 
18.8 








•hrotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 


















Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Other Pac. lel. 
2.1 
A1l1n or Nat. Haw. or 














Factor 1: 2000 U.S. Census, NY, NJ, CT, PA - CMSA, "First Line Supervisors/Managers of 




Factor 1: 2000 U.S. Census, NY, NJ, CT, PA - CMSA, "First Line Supervisors/Managers of Housekeeping/Janitorial Workers 
'----- (420) 
Black or Asian or Nat. 
"Total African Hispanic Haw. or Other 
Female Minonty Amencan or Latino Pac. Isl. 
28.6 53.9 18.8 32.8 2.1 
"Total Minonty includes Black or Afncan American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRMf,IC F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports aod Materia~Copy of 2013 CUSSPVR Fed.xls/(;USSPVR Factor F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
SemesterNear: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE. ACTION UNIT: Constituent Dtpartments: 
CAMPUS PEACE/SECURITY OFFICER LEVEL 1 
EEO CATEGORY: Job Titles: 
Campus Peace/Security Officer Level 1 
Service/Maintenance Campus Security Assistant 
JOBOROUP: 
CAMPUS PEACEISECURllY OFFICER LEVEL 1 
"Totol Black or African Hispanic Allan or N■l Haw. or 
FACTORS: Welahtlna Females Mlnorltv American or Latino other Pee. Isl. 
1. % availability of Mlnorities/F emales with 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 1.00 23.7 66.1 40.2 22.0 3.5 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable 
-
~ <Ht\. '\)Ji GROUP TOTAL NO.: 29 
No. Male: 21 No. Female: 8 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Allan or NaL Haw. or 
>>•······· Famaln Minority American or Latino other Pac, Ill, 
CURRENT UTII-IZATION: # B # 19 # 12 # 7 # 0 
% 27.6 % 65.5 % 41.4 % 24.1 % 0.0 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 23.7 % 66.1 % 40.2 % 22.0 % 3.5 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % NONE % 0.6 % NONE % NONE % 3.5 











.. Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., am;I Am. lnd.lAI. Natives alld Two or More Races. 
OHRtlJjc F:\2012-2013 Afflrmaljve Aclfoo Reports arid MateriailCO!)y of 2013 CPS01 Fed.xls/CPS01 UAW F2013 
~ 
CAMPUS PEACE/SECURITY OFFICER LEVEL 1 
Se1Vice/Maintenance 
CAMPUS PEACE/ 
SECURITY OFFICER LEVEL 1: Campus Peace/Security Officer Level 1 
Campus Security Assistant 
SOURCE 
Factor 1: 2000 U.S. Census EEO Occupation Groups - Residence Geography, New York City -
Protective Services Workers. 
Black or Asian or Nat. 
**Total Afncan Hispanic Haw. or Other 
Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 




tttotal Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OFSR/jc F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 CPSO1 Fed.xls/CPSQ1 Factor F2013 
UTILIZATION ANAL Y515 WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Avallablllty 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 
'-' SemesterNear: FALL,2013 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION UNIT: Constituent Dep11rtments: 
CAMPUS PUBLIC SAFETY SERGEANT 
e~o CATEGORY: Job Tides: 
Campus Public Safety Sergeant 
Service/Maintenance 
Campus Security Specialist 1 and 2 
JOB GROUP: 
CAMPUS PUBLIC SAFETY SERGEANT 
""Total Black or African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
FACTORS: Weighting Females Minority American or Latino Other Pac, Ill, 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills ln immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable 
1.00 23.6 88.7 56.1 24.3 7.8 
:,=:I,,,,=, t/ .. ,., )~ 9ROUP TOTAL NO.: 12 
-
No. Male: 12 No. Female: 0 .., ... , Black o.- African Hispanic Asian or Nat. Haw. or 
Females Minority Amertcan or Latino Other Pac. Isl. 
CURRENT UTILIZATION: # 0 # 9 # 3 # 5 # 1 
-~ % 0.0 % 75.0 % 25.0 % 41.7 % 8.3 
OVERALL AVAILABILITY: 
% 23.6 % 88.7 % 56.1 % 24.3 % 7.8 
UNDERUTILIZATION: % 23.6 % 13.7 % 31.1 % NONE % NONE 











•101a1 Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., 800 Arn. Ind JAi. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc F:\2012,2013 Affirmatilre Aclion Reports aid Ma!erial\Copy of 2013 CPSOO Fed,xlslCPSOO UAW F2013 
IFALL, 2013 
CAMPUS PUBLIC fAFETY SERGEANT 
formerly - Campus Peace/Security Officer Level 3 
Service/~aintenance 
CAMPUS PUBLIC SAFETY SERGEANT Campus Public Safety Sergeant 
SOURCE 
Factor 1: N/A 
Campus Security ~pecialist 1 and 2 




Factor 2: CUNY Permanent Campus Peace Officer Level 1 and 2 with a selected Date of Appointment to Title 
closely approximates those candidates eligible to apply for the exam. The Campus Public Safety 
Sergeant list was established on November 12, 2008 from the test given on August 23, 2008, therefore, 
those from the Spring 2008 CUPS miniflat file was used to select those eligible to take the exam. 
Source: min~lat file April 15, 2008. · 
Asian or 
Black or Nat Haw. 
**Total Afiican Hispanic or Other 
Female Minority American or Latino Pac. Isl. 
23.6 88.7 56.1 24.3 7.8 
"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OH RM/JC F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Materia~Copy of 2013 CPSO3 Fed.xls/CPSQ3 Factor F2013 
UTILIZATION ANALYSIS WORKSHEET 
Two Factor Availability 
College: John Jav Colleae of Criminal Justice 





BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
FACTORS: 
1. % availability of Minorities/Females with 
requisite skills in immediate labor areas. 
2. % of Minorities/Females promotable, transferable, or trainable 
GROUP TOTAL NO.: 2 










































Bl•ck or Afrlc•n 
Am•OO■n 
18.8 


























.. Tola/ Minority Includes 8/eclc or African AmeriCBfl, Hispanic or Lal/no, Asian or Nel. Haw. or 0th• Pac, Isl., and Am. lnq.tAI. Natives and Two or Moro Races. 
OHRM/jc F:0012-2013 Aflimu._ve Action Reports and Matarim\Copy of 2013 BCBL.00 Fed.xl!IBCBL.00 UAW F2013 
~Ian or Nat. H __ or 
OtMt Pac, 1,1, 
2.9 
A•l■n ot Nit. H-. Of' 








BASIC CRAFTS: BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
Servic!'/Maintenance 
BASIC CRAFTS 
BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
Stock Worker Supervisor 1 and 3 
SOURCE 
Factor 1: 2000 US Census, NY, NJ, CT, PA- CMSA, "Grounds Maintenance" (425), "Janitors and 
Buildings and Grounds" (422), "Laborers and Freight, Stock and Material Movers Hand" 
(962), "Motor Vehicle Operator" (915) 
Bl~ck or Asian or Nat. 
*"'Total African His12anic Haw. or Other 
Female Minority Amirican or Latino Pac. Isl. 
17.6 58.6 18.8 36.4 2.9 
I FALL, 20131 
WEIGHTING 
1.0 
"Total Minority includes Black or African American, Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl., and Am. lnd./AI. Natives and Two or More Races. 
OHRM/jc F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action·Reports and Materia~Copy of 2013 BC BLDG Fed.xis/BC BLDG Factor F2013 
Comparing Incumbency to Availability and 
Annual Placement Goals 
'-
2013 Comparing Incumbency 
*Note~ If the AAU / Job Group has UU for a specific protected minority group, indicate the ethnic category and number in parenthesis. 
TM=Total Minority; B=Black; H=Hispanic; APl=Asian or Nat. Ha'('. or Other Pac. Isl. 
Enter as many lines as needed or delete lines as unwanted. 
dministrat1on I APl=7.9% (2) 
dmm1strat1on 
dmimstrative Supt of Bldg and Grounds TM=13.9%(1 )/H=32.8%(2) 
Chief Admm Supt of Bldgs and Grounds 
omputer anager 
Area and Ethnic Studies API 17.4% 2 
Education 85.7% 67.8% No 
English Language and Literature 51.3% 59.2% Yes 7.9 (3)% 17.8% 13.9% No 
Foreign Language & literature 75.0% 60.3% No 75.0% 22.7% No 
Humanities 41.7% 32.5% No 50.0% 16.3% No 
Health and Physical Education 100.0% 75.0% No 0.0% 21.9% Yes 
Law Enforcement 32.6% 49.7% Yes 17.1%(7) 32.6% 15.6% No 
Library 90.0% 70.2% No 10.0% 20.7% Yes TM=10.7% (1) /8=9.1% (1 ), H-7.7% (1) 
Mathematics and Computer Science 17.6% 28.9% Yes 11.2% (2) 58.8% 18.5% No H=3.7% (1) 
Physical Science 38.5% 34.0% No 30.8% 16.9% No H=4.1% (1) 
Psychology 54.1% 72.3% Yes 18.3% (7) 24.3% 20.9% No 
Public Administration 44.4% 64.7% Yes 20.3% (4) 22.2% 31.0% TM=2.2% Yes (2)/H=1.2%(1 )/APl=2.0% (2) 
Social Science 42.1% 50.0% Yes 7.9% (6) 19.7% 21.9% Yes Tm=0.7% (1)/H=1.8% (2) 
Visual and Performing Arts 57.1% 51.6% No 28.6% 19.8% No APl=10.8% (2) 
Communication and Theater Arts 0.0% 61.0% Yes 61% (1) 22.0% 
English 55.6% 68.5% Yes 12.9% (1) 22.2% 21.0% No H=7.3% (1) 
Foreign Lanaguages 0.0% 71.9% Yes 71.9% (1) 0.0% 29.2% Yes 
Government 0.0% 52.1% Yes 52.1%(1) 0.0% 32.1% Yes 
Histori 100.0% 41.1% No 0.0% 17.1% Yes 
Law and Police Science 0.0% 69.2% Yes 69.2% (1) 0.0% 39.7% Yes TM=39.7 1 
Mathematics 33.3% 45.4% Yes 66.7% 23.4% No 
Physical Education 0.0% 85.2% Yes 85.2% (1) 0.0% 27.9% Yes 
Public Management 50.0% 81.8% Yes 31.8% (1) 50.0% 41.5% No 
Science 50.0% 41.2% No 25.0% 22.4% No 
Security, Fire and Emergency 0.0% 47.1% Yes 47.1% (1) 0.0% 37.5% Yes 
SEEK 100.0% 85.2% No 100.0% 27.9% No 
OH RM/ORD/ F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Material\Copy of 2013 Comparing Incumbency to Availability and Annual Placement Goals.xis I 2013FORM Inc to Avl nPlcmntGls 
~ 
2013 Comparing Incumbency 
~Note - If the AAU / Job Group has UU for a specific protected minority group, indicate the ethnic category and number in parenthesis. 
TM=Total Minority; B=Black; H=Hispanic; APl=Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pac. Isl. 
Enter as many llnes as needed or delete lines as unwanted. 
mm1s r on 
CUNY Office/Secretanal Assistant 
CUNY Admm1strat1ve Assistant B=24.4%(2)/APl=5.8%( 1) 
Mail essage 8MC8S Worker 
m1ms a on B=B.6% 1 
ccountants -Finance Acct/Purchasing Agent 80.0% 76.7% No 100.0% 76.7% No 
Asst - Finance Acct Assistant 100.0% 45.5% No 150.0% 30.8% No 
Broadcasting/Media - Broadcast Assoc and 42.9% 12.3% No 14.3% 27.4% Yes TM=13.1%(1)/B=13.1%(1) 
Theater Lead Technician 
Computer Specialists - IT Sr Assoc, Assoc, Asst, 31.0% 29.6% No 89.7% 36.3% No 
and Support Asst. 
Media Services/Print Shop - Print Shop Coord, 0.0% 24.3% Yes 24.3% (1) 60.0% 46.4% No 
oc, and Graphic Designer 
Custodial Assistant 50.0% 23.1% No 566.7% 63.2% No 
Custodial Supervisor 50.0% 28.6% No 100.0% 53.9% No 
campus Public Safety Sergeant, Campus 0.0% 23.6% Yes 66.7% 88.7% Yes TM=22% (3)/B=31.1%(4) 
Security Specialist 1 and 2 /APl=?.8% (1) 
Campus Peace/Security Officer and Campus 25.0% 23.7% No 64.3% 66.1% Yes TM=1.8%(1 )/B=15.2%(4)/ 
ecurity Assistant APl=3.5%(1) 
Basic Crafts - Stock WOfk.er Supervisor 1 and 3 0.0% 17.6% Yes 50.0% 58.6% Yes 
OHRM/ORD f F:\2012-2013 Affirmative Action Reports and Materia~Copy of 2013 Comparing Incumbency to Ava!lablllty and Annual Placement Goals.xis/ 2013FORM Inc to Avl nPlcmntGls 
Progress Report - Historical Underutilization 
2009,-2013 
PROGRESS REPORT· HISTORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, 2f109 • 2013 
This form is to be used if there have been NO changes in the Affirmative Action Unit or Constituent Departments from 2009 to 2013. 
AAU: Social Science 
Joe GRoup· Professional 
-,---------------
Co M tj tu en t 0ei,1. Economics 
---------------
AAU: Law Enforcement 
JOB GROIJP· "P-'-ro'-fe"s-'-so'-n"'·a'-1 --------------









































# = Total number of individuals within unit AAU = Affinnative Action Unit 
= 
IYllMalj 















• • "" 
= l!'ll2Mlili # • "" 
TQTAL WQMEN 
• # "" 
= 
WQMEN 
































"" • "" 
TOTAL 
== = # 
"" • "" 
UU = Underutilization Constituent Departments= List all Qepartments in AAU. 
JOB GROUP - Professorial; Non-Professorial-Instructor; Non-Professorial-Lec\µrer; Administration Groups; and Classified Groups 
Z:IAAP 2004/Progress Report Historical Underumzation 5yr 2013.xls.XLS/deptconsistent 2009-2013 WORKSHEET 
ASIAN/ 
HISPANIC PAC.ISL. 
















• "" • "" 
ASIAN/ 
HISPANIC PAC.ISL. 
• "" # "" 
ASIAN/ 
== .M&JS.b • "" # "" 
ASIAN/ 
HISPANIC ~ 
• "" • "" 
PROGRESS REPORT• HISTORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, 2009 • 2013 
.-FFIRIIATIVE ACTION UNIT (AAIJ): John Jay College of Crlminal Justice 
2009 2010 2011 
.AU: A<mi'iiotaMS~-o!B&G AAU: AiinrlillnM S_..;.cr of B&G AAU: Mniniltlffl ~o!B&G AAU: 




(lol~•l (ligl~•I ,._, ·. (loldopl;,.) 
• . ... .uu • "" • "" TOIAl. 4 3 4 
..................... 
101,',L TOTAL IOTAl. 
~~· 2 0 w,e, 2 0 WOMEN 2 0 ~· 
TOTAU•INQRJIY 4 0 TOTAL MINORITY 3 0 TOTAl.MINORIIY 3 0 TOTAl.MINORITY 
·~· 
3 0 u, 2 0 
""" 
2 0 
·~· HISPANIC 0 1 HISPANIC 0 1 HISPANIC 0 1 HISPANIC 





COOS10""'11Depl C°""ruonl°"" Conoii"""'Depl Conoi(uortDOJll 
(l,jdeps) (loldopl;SI . ,._, (isl OIIP•I 
~ 
• ..... ~.!.! .. • . ... Y,I.! . • .... ,!.!':/ ... 








HISPANIC HISPANIC HISPANIC HIS!'AAIC 








IISldopl;s] (ksl~•l lh~dopl;s) lkslo,plo) 
• "" • "" • "" 
TOTAL TOTAL IOIAl. 101.ol. 
w~• 





~ISP~iC HISPANIC HISPANIC HISPAN>C 
ASIA~f.CISl ASIANIPI\C ISL IISIANIPIICISL ,l,SIAN,l'AC!!il 
~"""' 
JOB GROUP XlllGROIJP JOB GROUP 
C~l""11Doi'.l cons1,_[)oril lc,,,.i1'-'0opj lc,,n.i,uontDepl 
('slOOl"•l (1!51dopl;S) ("ldopl;S) ~<l!(II•) 
• • ' ... u,u • "" 
TOTAL 
. .... .;, ....... 
TOTAl. TOTAL TOTAi. 
w~, ~· =• 





HL<;P,l,'IIC HIS!'NIIC HISPANIC HISP~IC 
ASl"NA'"ACISL IISIANIPAC.ISL IISWIIP,',C,ISL ASW<IPI\C,ISl 
' [# ;i111a1 number of individualsw~hin unij AAU = Afflrmattil! Action Untt 
I UU ~ 'Underutiizati;in Constlluant D&partment3 • list all Departments inAAU, 
'1B \3ROUP = Professorial: Non.Profel&orial~nstructor, Non-Profll11SCriaH.ec:lulllr; Administration Grou~,; and ct-'6ed Grou~ 
l1MP-llop,>1>l<IMCIIM,n !.up 81G101l11SXLS/d>lrqomdopl10C19-101l WORKSIEET 
2012 2013 
-S--o!B&G AAU: MMishlfve $_.,!$or of B&G 
A<tnininmeS~olB&G ,08GROUP A<tnlnlsi'~S~ofB&G 
c"°"'ouentDop, 
.,,,., 
• "" • ... ":J_U __ 






1 lOTAl,IJl"()RITY 3 0 




' 1 0 IISIANIPIICISL 1 0 
"""""' Co,,,m,on1o..,i 
(IISldopl;o) 

























PROGRESS REPORT. HISTORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, 2009 • 2013 
-'FFIRtlATM: ACTION UNIT (AAU): John Jay: Collee of Crlmlnal Justice 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
'--..<AU: ilariNnnon I AAU: A<tninisntion t AAU: 
-.11on1 AAU: Mn;rwt\tabon1 AAU: Mnllitt'1i<wil 
.Kll!GROUP 
--· 
~~· A<tninisntionl m= Ali'!llnllnbonl J06GROUP _,.,., ~- Mninlwlllon1 
r,,.,.,illf>NOo,:,t F'rflldeolStniorVicel'residenl c_,_Dopl Pr ..... t. Sri,r Vice Prwldont CooslOL•!ftDopl ~1.8-enk:fVicePrnidern Ca,oij-~ PmidtntSenicrV1011'Naidtnl Caisltuort~ Pmidtnl. s.,;,, Vice Prnident 
(""1~•) Amrlal,t Va ~l Dean (l!Sl~SI AsslslllitVicePresidenl.Olon, II"1Clll'•I Aaistonl y.,. F'fnidlnt, Deon ,..,., Vice Presidenl Aaistlnt Vice ~6,r;lS) VtcePresidenlAaislan1 
Associale Deen, Aan;rlimt« Asaceioh, o-. Mninimtir I\Qoclale Dean.~ Prnldenl Deen, Mflinifll'BIOr ViclPrHidefitllean, 
Asaotat,,MTioi!t"81Ir AssoclateMninlHlkr ~illlBA<tninist,,111' Anociabl A<tnininatcf A<tninia\'llll>',Aslio<:i•I& 
""''""' 
"" 
.... ':)_IJ __ 
.... ,!!~ ... "" Y.l! .. 
TOTAL 19 TOTAL 
" 
TOT,',L 17 IOJ,',L 19 TOTAL 20 
~~- 10 0 ~~" 10 0 ~~" 9 0 ~" 9 0 ~~" 12 0 
TOTAL MINORITY 7 0 !OlAL MIOORITY 0 TOT,',LMINORITY 5 0 TOTAI.MINORIIY 7 0 lOJAL MIOORITY 0 
·~· 







HISPANIC 2 0 HISPANIC 0 HISPANIC 0 HISPANIC 0 HISPANIC 0 
ASl1'N!Pf,/;ISL 0 ASWIIP/<CISL 0 ASWWACISt. 0 ASIANIPACISI. 0 ASIAN/PAC ISL 0 
; 
JOB GROUP ~~· ~- XlBGROUP JOO GROUP 
c~uot110<o>t C-tuortD<,:( kais11L111rt~ CoosiiLlOnl~ c,,,,m.••~D<,:( 
/l<l<lol)l•l IIISl"'°I£) (IS!<lol)II) ,...,, l~,.,,.,1 
"" 
. .. Y.l! .. "" ... YI! .. .... I!.!! .. 
101,',L TOTAL ro-. TOT,',L TOIAI. 
~'" ~~· ~~" ~~" 
·-TOTAi.MiNORiTY TOTAL MIOORITY TOTAL MINORITY TOTALMlmlRITY TOIALMINORllY 
-~· 
u, -~, ~· BLACK 
HISPANIC HISPMIC HISP.1.NIC HISPANIC HISP/.NIC 
ASl"-NIF'ACtSL ASWWACISL AS~ACISl /.SIAN,l>ACISL ,ISI.I.N/P,l,CISL 
-· 




l~oortsl (lot""!'•) (lot<loplo) ,.,_, (IISh~SI 
"" "" "" "" 
~~ .... 





JOl,',L~INORlTY IOIALMINORITY TOT,t,t.MINORITY IOIALMINORIIY TOJAt.MINORETY 
=• ·~· 
u, u, =• 
HISP~t.: HISl'l,NIC HISPANIC HISPANIC HISP,11JIC 
,ISW!<f,/,Cl';l ASl-,l,CISl ASI.I.N/PACISL ,o,$IANl!'f,/;1$t ASIAN,l>ACISI. 
.Kll!(1!\()UP JOBGRO\JP ~~e 
~-· 
JOB=P 
ec,,-,,u,..,.Oou Consli"""Oou Cons1iUOffl~ 1c-·-~ co .. uuon10.,,. 
l>Sl~•I (ltld««) .,_, ,._, lh"'~•l 
"" "" "" "" "" 
101.IJ. TOTAL IOIAL TOTAL lOTAl 
~~-
-
""'~· - =· 101111.!,IINORlTY TOTAL MINORITY TOlAt. MINORITY 1011\t.MINORITY JOIN.MINORITY 
-~, ~" ·~· =• 
u, 
HISP.</<iC HISP.I.NIC HISPANIC HISPANIC HISPANIC 
...Sw+t-ACISI. ASINoliPAClst ASl,'N,l'AC,ISl 
•. ASw.'f'ACISL AS-AC.ISL 
# • Tljtal numberoflndMduals within unit AAU" AfflrmallV9Action Un~ 
uu , µ[ldarulillzatlon Constillll!nl Departments ~ List al Departments In AAU. 
'a GROUP• Prn~lial; Non-ProlelS0!1a~lnslruc:lor, Non-Pm!,,....,(1al-Leclu111r, Admlnkllration Grou : alld C~ Gm 
PROGRESS REPORT- HISTORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, 2009 • 2013 
AFFIRl4AT1VE ACTION UNT (MU): John Jal Coll!:9& of Criminal Justice 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
\,_,.AU: M!irntabonll AAU: AlinlMlralionll AAU: M-ninilntion II AAU: M:linitnlion II AAU: MTilnlsi"Btiooll 
m= Mninilntionll 
~-· 

















.. . .U.l! .. 
"" ........ uu_ "" "" .... ,.·.•::.-.::•···· 
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-· 
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PROGRESS REPORT - HISTORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, '2009 • 2013 
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John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
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PROGRESS REPORT• Hl~TORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, 2009. 2013 
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John Jay College of Crimlnal Justice 
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AAU: 
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. 1# • Talaf number o1 llldMduals ~In unit AAU :: AffirmaliYe Adion Untt 
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,')8' nROUP.; Piolessorial; Norw'm/esscria~lnslructor, Non.Protessorlal-LDGlurer, Adminialra1ion Gfoo=, alld Claaslfled Grouos I 
'----











































.... ':'~ .. :.:.;,:.: .. ,:.:.•,,•· 
12 TOTAL 
7 0 w~, 9 0 
6 0 TOTAL ~OORITY 6 0 
-~· 0 HISf'MllC 0 
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FALLi 2009 • 2013 
N'FIRIIATIVE ACTION UNIT !MU): John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
2009 2010 2011 
AAU: ...... ind Ethl'OC Slullel AAU: Ala and Eltwlii: Sb:lls AAU: 
,._, 
-






Lali\Amorican SlJdln (lla<lopls) Ltill"""""'"°Stu<ies 111,1~,) 
"" "" "' 
IOI/.L 11 .-.-:.-.. ·.··•. TOTAi. TOTAL 15 lOIAL 
~~, 5 WO,.,CN ~~· • ~~· 
TOTAL MINORITY 11 0 IOT/.Lt.ltNORllY 9 0 TOTAi. l.!INORIIY 14 0 TOTAL MINORITY 
SLACK 6 0 •=• 5 Sl,'.C~ 0 
""' 
HISPANIC 4 0 HlsPAfllC 4 0 HISJIAAIC 9 0 HISPANIC 








C<Jnal!uonlO.. Atro:.IISluiiol CcnliuoolOept ~l'IIISllml Ca!llli-Popl 
Iii!.) {ilsP~o) lll&l<lopl$1 ...... , 
. ,Y.I.!, .. ... .'-!.I.!. . ... ,!.!~ ... 
IOIN. 7 TOTAL TOTAL !OT.II. 
~- 2 2 WOMEN 0 WOl,IEN -" 
IOIAL MINORllY 7 0 TOT.11.MINOO!IY 0 TOIA!.MINOOITY 0 TOli'U\INORITY 
~C< 6 0 
-~· 
5 0 u, 0 =• 
HISPANIC 0 0 H•SPANIC 0 0 HlsPANIC 0 0 HISPANIC 









coost,,.n10-,:, labn""'°"""nSL'dlN Co,,om..,.Oept LRn"'""'11:anSluiiol ConsliuorrlDopl WnArnslclnS~ Ccnli..tDopl 
(l,l~s) ,,..,, ,._, ..... , 
"" "' "" 
IOI-'-!. 5 101Al 4 TOTAL 9 TOTAL 
WOf.1!:lj 3 0 =• WOl,ION 5 =• 
IOT,\l~INOIUIY 5 0 TOIALl,\INORllY 4 0 JOJALMINOR.llY 9 0 1011\lt.li,QRITY 
=, 0 0 u, 0 
-
0 =• 
H<SPAIIIC 5 0 HISPANIC 4 0 HISPAIIIC 9 0 HISPNIIC 
ASIAHIPACISl. 0 0 /<SI....WACISL 0 0 ASIAN/PAC ISL 0 ·1 ASWWACISL 




----i""'"''"I {>St<loplO) (IIGl<l::i1, .. ) 11161~•) 
"" "" 
TOTAL TOTA!. JOIN. JOIN.. 
.... ~~· "™'' 
TOTA!. MIN<lRITY TOTAL MINORITY TOTJ\l.MINORITY TOTJ\l.MINORIIY 
'"" -~· 
~· 
HISPANIC HISPANIC HISl'ANIC HISPANIC 
ASIA.N/PAC ISl ASIANIPACJSL ASWW,'.CISL 
I# =Tixal numtlerof iOOMduals within unij AAU • Afflrmati.a Action Untt ' uu .·'(inderutiiza1ion Coostltuent Departments= list all Departments inAAU, 
'lariAOUP = Pltlleasofiaf: Non·Proleosorial~nstrl>CIOr, Non-Professo~ai.t.edure~ Admlnistratbn Grou~•· and Cluslfied G/ooD8 · I 
2012 2-013 
i'nllndElmil:Slulies AAU: 
a. .... , _, 
Ah::ano SW.. 
LiltlrlAmer\can Si.des 








9 0 HISPAfllC 7 0 
0 /..Sim/PAC ISi. 0 2 
-
JOB GROUP 
-An:anos..- CtmUoonlOept Alien, Sllml 
{1161~'1 
.. Y':' .. .U.L! .. 
6 TOTAL 
WOMCN 0 
0 TOTAi.MiNORiTY 0 
0 -~, 0 
0 0 HISPANIC 0 0 
0 0 ASIANIP/\C.ISl 0 
-
,._, 
-· Lllin Alneroi:M SIU!iet C<l'l$1hi••>l(lept '--!inA,nn:ar,ShldiH 
llml~•l 
"" "" 
9 IOTA!. 7 
5 ~~ 3 





0 HISPANIC 7 0 
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"" ....... _,:-;,, .... 
.... Y.l! .. 

































I'= li191 number of ITT<!l'lkluais within unit AAU = Affitmattffl Acllon Unit 
I uu i µnderutiizalion · Constituent Departments = list all Departments in AAU, 





















































0 u, 0 
0 HISPANIC 0 
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. .. Y.1./ .. 
... Y.I! .. 
.... Y.1./ ... 
John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
2010 ;,o11 
AAU: Cml)Ul?elceOllk:tr AAU: 
'-""'"""' 
"'-· 
~ Peace Officer JOBGRoUP 
~P...,.Qlb 
CCffllt- Dopl :C-iuootDopl 
(IIGMllf:lS) 1""'-<lop.>1 
.u.u,. 
"" TOTAL 7 101/11. 7 
~~- WQM!;N 
lOlALMINORITY 4 0 TOTAL MINORITY 0 
..,, 
'""' 
HISP.ol-JIC 0 HISPANIC 4 0 













JOB GROUP m= 














TOTAL ""OORITY 101.IJ.MINORITY 
""' ""' 
HtSP,•,NIC HISP,',NIC 
ASll,.ll,J'l,C 151.. . ASlANol'/\C.ISL 
]# : Tfilll number of lodMduale within unll MU ,. Affnnaliw Action Unit 
I uu , ·ur,aerulllzaHon Constituent Departments : List all Depatments In MU. 



































23 TOTAL 29 
s ~~- 8 0 
16 0 TOTAL MINORITY 19 0 
..,, 12 0 
' 
0 HISP.ol-JIC 0 



























PROGRESS REPORT. H1$TORlCAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, 2009 • 2013 
AFFJ!Ul,&.TIVI: ACTION LINT (MU): John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
2009 2010 2011 
u: c.,,_ Pitillc So"'ly S.V-,n1 AAU: Clfl'C)UI l'lillic S.flly Sagon AAU: c_,,Plt>ficSaJlllySorgunt AAU: 
JOB GROUP C~ Pitillc Sofll~~n1 JOB GROUP C~PitillcS.!!z'.~l JOB GROUP C~P-S!!!!!!'.~n1 ,._,, 
C"'5t•-Da(, Con<HuonlDopt Consc!uonlDoi;< Cooall\Jllnlllopl 
ll<ildopt•I 
"'""' 
(illlldopt•) . ~a~•l 
. 
• "" • .... Y.'-! .. • "" 
TOTAL 3 3 3 ·:.:::·::::·::· TOTIJ. TOTIJ. ··.-.··::···'· lOTAl 
w~, 0 1 
=" 
0 1 w~• 0 1 ~-
TOTAJ.MINORIIY 1 2 IOTIJ.M1NORITY 1 0 TOTAl, Ml~RITV 1 2 IOTIJ.MINOIUTV 
=• 0 2 •= 0 0 =• 0 2 
-~· HISPNHC 1 0 HISl'ANOC 1 0 HISPANIC 1 0 HISPANIC 
A.;IAN,PJ.Clst 0 0 A.;IANll'/ICISL 0 0 AS!AN,P/IC,SL 0 0 ASIA/WAC.ISL 
KJBGROUP JOSIJMUP .l:Jl!GROUP JOB GROUP 
Coosli'""110opt C-luorltl<rl>I C<,1om1MTDa(, c,,,,mmDopt 
ilstdo!J!S) [ltsldopt•I IISldeplS) (lsldopt•I 
. 
• "" • "" • "" 
101/J. IOTA!. TOTAL TOTAL 
WOME~ W~• W~• WOMEN 
TOTAi.MiNORiTY lOTAl MINORllY 101111.MINORllY TOTIJ.MINORITY 
-~· =• =• -~· 
HISPAN.:: HISPANIC HISPANIC HISPANIC 
J\SIANll'AC.ISl. ASWIRJ\CISl J\SIJIH/PJ\C ISi. J\SIN-Ll'AC.ISL 
=uP JOBGlsO\lP JOB GROUP JOBClROUP 
Cooslioon!Dopt Consl!oonlDopt C-I\JOlll!lopl COn,lluonlllopl 
(i"<Jel:!•l ll!Sl~ll (l!S1'1ep$) (l&l<l!lplo) 
• . .... ~.\! .. • "" • "" 




TOTIJ.MINORITY lOTIJ.Ml'IORIIV TOll,.Lf.llNORITY IOTIJ.MIOORITY 
·~· =• -~· -~· 
HISP"'!i:: MISPN-IIC HISPANIC HISPANIC 
I.Sl-'JW,',CISL I.Sl,I.M'ACISL ASWt,f>AC,ISL IISWWACISl 
JOBQ!lfUP ~-, JOBCRO\lP XISGllOUP 
C~i,~Dopl Coosm1on1D<,:, CorolroenlDopt 
--.. 
~a\l'\1•) {l!sl~•l lli6ldoplo) (lll,jopl•J 
• "" • "" • "" .:,-:.:,:-:-·.-
101.o.L lOIAL TOllJ. ·:,,.,:.,•· 101111. 
WO"'Ji~ WOMEN =• WOl,IEN 
TOTIJ."'INOOllY JOl,11.. r.uNOF!ITY TOTAL I.IINORITY 101/J.MINORITY 
6LAC~ =• =• =• 
HISP~~iC HISPANIC H~<;PANIC HISPANIC 
J\Sl.t.N41_.c,1SL ASI/.M'AC ISi. 1.SIAN.l'ACISL l,Slm.l'ACISl 
I# =TQ!m numberolindr.'idualswlttiln uM AAU • AffirmalMIAclioll llntt , I UU f~oderulilzatk>n Col\9llluent Departments= Lisi all Departments in AAll. 11 dROUP" Profe&sorial; Non-Profe88Q<ia~lnslrucio<: Non-Profeuorial-Looturer. Admlnistrellon Grou"": and Claaalflad Grou~o 
2012 2013 
~•Pt.tlllcS.191ySorgoant AAU: C""l'U"PLtilioS11t1ys.rg..,,1 




• !-''-! • i,iu_ 











5 0 HISPANIC 5 0 






























PROGRESS REPORT• Hl5TORICA1. UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL; 2009 • 2013 
AFFlRIIATIVE ACllON UNIT (AAU): John Jat College of Crimlnal Justice 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 
·,_.AU; c"""""'"~n AAU! eo:..,.,•~ AAU: C~Specialills AAU: COO¥)UlerSpecilll1$1s AAU: ~Spllcialioll 
J08G110UP Cornr>ulsS iallts JO!IGF!OUP C~~II JOBGROll' 
~Sow>aloll JOB GROUP Corr"QU!lr~II JOB GROUP c.n:,:,uws,-c-,,11 
Coosll..,.,.[),ape ITSrilrAasoc:iotlo Coosol-~ ITSrir"Aaloc:ialo Cooolj-~ ITSeliiorANocialo CoootluonlO~ ITS.,ilrA,mociaw ~j-~ ITSeniorAsloclolo 
1-tdl!ll•l ,_ 111 .. <lopl•I 11..,._;.,. (h!<loplt) ITHOO<:ialo (lt!""'1fS) ,_,., (1"1<1op1SI ,._.. 
,_, , ...... 
,_
ITAsliltllnt IT ....... tant 
IT S!fE!!Asslllln1 ITS~~ IT 6~ Anilw,t IT S!fE!! Astininl IT 5'..ff'<'i1 Aaislant 
"" "" . ... !.!~ ... ~-u . "" 
TOTAL 17 23 •'•·'···•:.:.·:····· !01111. TOTAL 24 TOTAL 28 IOIAL 
" \\'{)MEN 4 1 m~, 8 0 m,e, 8 0 -, 9 0 m~, 9 0 
TOTAL MINORITY 14 0 TOTAL MINORITY 20 0 TOTALIIIINORITY 21 0 TOTAL MINORITY 25 0 TOTALMlf!ORITY 26 0 
·~· 
7 0 u, 8 0 =• 8 0 ,~, 11 0 u, 13 0 
HISP~NIC 5 0 HISPANIC 0 HISPAAIC 0 HISP.1:-HC 7 0 HIS!'AAIC 7 0 
AS!AN,!'ACISl 2 1 /\SIANIFIICISL 0 ASIAN,l'ACISL 6 0 ASt/.NIPACISL 7 0 ASIAAIPIICISl 6 0 
JOOGF!OIJP JOB GROUP ,._, JOO GROUP JOB GROUP 
c,,,,m,.,iD<J,t CmsUuenll)<.JII COO!lluel"ID<J,I lc-tuor1[,lfll c,,,,uuen1D""4 
1-..de!t,) (l,sl<lopls) (illllmllll•l (lstd!IJ>•l (loldopls) 
"" ..... ~."! .. "" "" "" 
TOTAL lOTAL TOTAL TOTAL TOTAL 
·-· 
m~, 
='" ~- ~~" 
TOT"'1, l,IINORITY TOlALMINORITY TOTAL MINORITY IOTALM~ORIIY TOTAL MINORITY 
·~· =• 
OIAC~ =• u, 
HISP.V.!(: H•SPANIC HISPANIC HISPANIC HISP.V.IC 
ASl.1(-Wf,C ISL /\S\l,M>AC ISl /\SINl,l>,O.C,ISl /\SIHtlP.O.CISl ASWl,l>ACISl 
"""' 
JOB13R.OUP m,oo, ,._, 




(ISi~•) llllll<lopls) I~~ d!IJ>& l (IIM<lopls) (11;1""'•1 
"" "" ..... "!~ ... "" Y~ .. 
IOIAL TOTAL 1011\L TOTAL IOIAL 
w~, WOl,ICN 
=· WOMEN m~ 
TOTAL l,IIN()RIIY TOTAL MINOR11Y IOIALMINOfi.llY IOlALM~OOTY TOTAL MIOORITY 
-~, 61.).CK u, =• =• 
HISP~/C HISPANIC HISPANIC HISPANIC HLSP,';4,C 
AS~J,CISl ASIAAIP.0.CISl ASIN-111'.0.C ISL /\Sl"1<1P.O.CISL ASWl,l>AC,ISL ,, 
~- JOSCJROUP. ~-· =-• 
JOBCJROUP 
c-,~D~ coo,m,o,,.O<.JII C-tt>llnlDl'JI! !coo,,,_°"'" CoosiluonlDl'J,! 
IISl4'I) ,,_, (IOI'""') .,_, {IOI.,.,) 
"" "" "" "" 
"" 




IOIAf ~INOAIIY TOIALMINORIIY 101111.MINOOTY TOIALMIN001Y TOIAJ.IIIINORITY 
~, 
'"" 
=• u, ·~· 
HJ.<;P',1-111) H1$PAAK: HISPAAIC ~ISPl,NIC HISPANIC 
ASl~,-CISL ASWl,l>ACISl ASw.rPAC ISL ASW-WAC ISL ASIN-1/PAC ISL 
# = T~!' number QI iOOividuals within uoil AAU = Affirmative Ac:lion Un~ 
UU • 1.foderutillalion Constituent Departments = Ll&t all Departments In AAU 
"El. · OUP =· Prolessooal: Non.Profeasarial~rullructor. Non•Professooal-Leclu101r, Administration Grou s: and Oaulliec! Grou 
PROGRESS REPORT• Hl!f!TORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, 2009 • 2013 
AFPIUU,.TIVE ACTION UNT (MU): John Jar: Coll!9t of Criminal Justice 
2009 2010 1011 2012 2013 
"-AU: Cl..tlYMrnnalNei\sllislant AAU: CINN~Aaistan1 AAU: CUNY Mnilinffil Aairtant AAU: CUNY Acmnilnlw A8slstan1 AAU: CUNY Mnil,mlliYe Aaislan1 
JJBGIIOIJP Cl..tlY~INeAssirllnt XlBGROUP CUNY~Aaillant ,.,,.,. CUNY Mnililnfvl ~ .Kl8GROUI' CUNY A<l'Tinisn!Mt ~nl IOBGROUP Cl..tlY Mnll,lmlive Assistan1 





"" . .U.l! "" .. YI.! . ','U., . ,·,:•:-:-:-~:-:----. 
IOI"'- 11 TOTAi 11 101"'1. 9 TOI,',\ 8 TOTAL 8 
·-· 
10 WOMEN 11 0 ~~, • 0 ~"' 8 0 
·-· 
8 0 
TOTAL!dlf>ORITY 11 0 101/..1.MINORllY 11 0 IOIAli.!INORITY 9 0 101"'1.MIOORITY 8 0 TOTAi.MiNORiTY 8 0 
o=• 4 0 o=• 
' 
0 =• .,~ 2 a,.-..::~ 2 
HISl'AllKl 7 0 HISPANIC 7 0 HISl'!IIIIC 7 0 HISPA1"C 6 0 HISPANIC 7 0 
I\SIAN/f'...CISL 0 ASl/.,N.J'ACISl 0 I\SIIYWAC ISL 0 ASIANll'ACISL 0 1 ASl-'llll'AC ISi. 0 




(El~•I .,..,, (bl~•) (Isl~•) (',t<leplo) 
"" "" ..... !.!~ ... . .. ~l! . ... ':'I.! . 
TOTAL TOTAL TOTAi.. TQlAL TOIAL 
~~· WOMEN ~•es WOIIIEN ~-
101"'1.l,IINOOITY IOI,',!. MINORITY 101"'1.MIOORITY T01"'1.MIOORITY IOIAL.MINORllY 
=• 
·~· - -~· 
u, 
~ISPNHC HISl'!IIIIC HLSPANIC ·. HISP-'lliC MISP"-"IC 




Xl!!GROUP JOBGROOP JJIIGllOUP 
Cumilll,nl~ c""';uon1pope c-,-~ Cooolloorl~ 
--... 
(is!QlliG) (ltlla,pl•I .,,.., 
"'""'' 
11 .. <1,p,) 










HLSP.t.Nle HISP"-"IC HISPANIC HISP"-"IC HISPANIC 
ASWIIPAC.ISl ASlml!>...C.ISL ASWIIPAC.ISL ASIAN/PN:,ISL ASIANIP.0.CIS\ 
,._ 
""''"' 
.1)9GROUP JOB GROUP ~-e 
c"""•""°'~ c«Tllloorl~ leono,1otnt~ C~....-1~ cms11.,.;~ 
{WQollOS) (lsl~•I .. _, (mla,pl•) lll$loo,:t$I 
• ;J:};::,;;; "" 101-'I. TOTAi TOTAL "" • :,,:{\::: TOTAL TOTAL 
WOl,l~N 
""'" ·~· ~-· 
W{)~N 





msP~IC HISPAtl>:; ~ISPANIC HISPAtllC HISl'!llliC 
ASWW~ISt ASLIINll'ACISL ASWWAC.ISL ASWWACISL .0.SIANIPACISL 
I#= T~ number QI indPlidualswlthill unij AAU = Affimlalrle Action Unn UU -, ~pderutilZatloo Consllluent ~partmanta = Lisi all Departments In AAU 
'3 :::_UP= p~parlal; Non-PrcfessortaHn&ruc:tor, Non-Profllssorial-Leclurer, Admlnillrlltlon Grows; and Classllled Grou•s I 
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CUNY Office Aaisls1I 
CUNYOffil:,oAali,t.,t 
























































..... I!."! .. 
"" 
"" ·.-.-.-., .. _.  ._.
FALL, 2009. 2013 
2011 
AAU: CUNYOlkio~ 








' l01-'<.lolNORllY 30 0 
u, 16 0 





























# ~ .~ number of lndMdualswMhll un~ AAU = Affirmative Action Un~ 
UU , Qr,,:!erullliullon COnsllluant Departments= List all Departments 11 AAU. 






































CUNY Office Assinlnt AAU: CUNYOflica-nl 
CUNYOffll:eAsslslanl JOB GROUP CUNYO!li<o..,_lant 
c,.,,..,oen[)opl 
t,s,<l!J:l•I 
. .. Y.I! .. .... I!!-'. .. 








14 0 HISPA/11C 12 0 































PROGRESS REPORT. HISTORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, '2009 • 2013 
AFF!RUATIVE ACTION UNIT (A,l,U): John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
2009 2010 2011 
--.;AU: MU: ............ AAU: C..llomllAaisllnt AAU: 




!'81~•) lloadf!>•I ..... , 
.... Y.'-! .. . .... ':!.'-! .. 
"" 
!OTA!. 21 IOIAL 29 TOTAL 21 TOTAL 
WOME~ 9 0 ~~- 11 a \l'OMF.N 8 a ='" 
TOTAL t,UNORITY 19 0 JQJAI IJINORITY 27 a TOTAJ.MINORIIY 18 a TOTAJ.l.!tKJAJJY 
,~, 13 0 =• 19 a ~, 12 a 
-~· 
HISPAf,jiC 6 2 HISPANIC 8 4 HISPANIC 6 HISPANIC 
ASll!ll,l>.\CISI 0 ASIANPACISL 0 IISWiol'/ICISI. 0 ASl/,1;,Pl,CISI. 




{l,Sldli!JIOI ..... , {IISldli!JI•) ills!~•) 
. 
.... Y.'-! .. . ... ':!.'-! .. "" 
TOTAL IOIAL TOTAL TOlAI. 
•=• ~~- =• =• 
101"'1.IJlf>ORIIY TOTAi.MiNORiTY TOTAJ.t.!tJORIIY lOTI\Ll.!II-IORITY 
-~· -~· -~· =• 
HISPmlC HISPmlC HISl'AAIC HISPANIC 
IISWliPACISL ASIMll!'/IC ISL ASIHI/P/,CISL ASl,IWPAC ISL 
·~ 
GROIIP JOB GROUP XlOGFIOUP 
''"""" 
Consm,ontDei> Conoij-~ C,,11HL&t~ ~(~~ 
(ll;ldopl•) (lIthl11p4•I lloadli!JISI ,...,., 
-
"" .... ,':!.'-! .. .. '-!~ ... 
TOTA~ 101"'1. TOTAL. TOTAL 
=i ~~- ~~- WOMEN 




HISP"lj~) HISPMIC HISPMIC HISPANIC 
IISWW--'C.ISL ASlmlP.0.C ISL I\SWWAC ISL ASIHIIPACIS\ 
.l:)l!Gfl()UP m-, XlE!GP.OUP 
~-· 
ccn1:11..,.,.DoPt C-IU8J11~ ~•...-tlloll4 C:>niliuontD~ 
1 .... ,1 (lot~•) {l!SldoplO,) (lot~•) 
"" "" 
!OJAI. TOTAL JOT-'<. TOTAi. 
~"" -
WOMEN 
TOTALlollr-KlRITY IOTAUIINORITY TOTALMINORIIY lOTAI.MINORITV 
-~-
,oc, Bl.}.(:K 
H1$1','NI!; HISl'ANIC HISPANIC 
ASW!i"AC ISl ASINW...CISL A6IANll'AC tSL 
' I#= T\j!81 number of indi-liduala wtthin untt AAU = Affirma!MI Action Untt 
I UU ~ ·~·oderuliizaliO~ Constituent Oepartments • List all Departments In AAU 
·,a: GROUP _ Professorial: Non•ProfNs<:>•~•lnstruclor, Non-Prolessorlai.\.e<::lwer. Admlnlllratlcn Grou~a· and Claaalfied Grou= I 
2012 2013 
~- AAU: , __ 
... Yl! .. 
"" ...... , .. 
18 !O!AL 6 
11 a ~~- a 




11 a HISPANIC 4 a 
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........... ,-:. .. ·-·· 








·-· TOTAL MINORITY 7 0 
=• 0 
Hl&PAlllC 0 
ASIANJPAC,ISL 0 0 
JOeGROUP 
c_,uenDlipl 





























. ... l!!l ... 
JO!Al 
WOMEN 0 
TOTAL MINORITY 5 0 
~· 
5 0 
HISPANIC 0 2 




























·-· TOTAL MINORl!Y 
-HISPANIC 
ASIAIWAC.ISL 
I#= TQ!al numt>erof ir;;!i-;idualswilhln unij AAU • Affirmative Action UnH 
I UU ~ Ur,derutiiZalion Cons!Muent Departm.,ntll = Li& all Departmentll In AAU. 










JOeGROUP __ ,,. 
fist~•) 
TOTAL 

























... Y.l! .. "" 




7 0 TOIAL~NORITY 4 0 
5 0 =• 3 0 
0 Hl&PANIC 1 0 




"" .... ":-'.'-! .. 
IOIAL 























PROGRESS REPORT- HISTORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, 2009 • 2013 
AFFIRlilATnlE ACTION I.NT (MU)· John Jay College of Crlmlnal Justice 
2009 2010 2011 


















• "" • "" 
. 
. ... u!-' ... 
TOTAL 9 101/,1. 9 IOIAL 10 TOT,',\ 
~, .. 6 0 
·-
7 0 ~~, 8 0 
__ , 




3 0 = 3 0 -~· fllSP.olJtc 3 0 HISl'ANIC 3 0 HISP.olJtc 3 0 HISP.olJIC 
IISWWACISL 0 0 ASl,11,J/PACISL 0 0 ...SWIIPACISL 0 0 IISWWACISL 












l~~I (lr;C~•) 11~-•l (111;1tlo!>•l 
• "" • "" • 
"" TOTN. 6 lOlAL 6 TOTAL 6 //Lt::;:: TOTAL 
WO,.,EN 3 1 WOMEN 4 0 WOI.ION 4 0 =· 
101.ol.. f,IINORIIY 3 0 TOTA.LMINORJJY 3 0 TOTAL MINORITY 3 0 TOIAUIINORITY 
Bl . .>l:K 1 0 
""' 
1 0 u, 1 0 
""' 
HISl'Af!IC 2 0 HISP.olJIC 2 0 HISPANIC 2 0 HISPANIC 
ASl,'JWACISL 0 0 ASIANll'ACISL 0 0 ASl,11,J/PAC ISi. 0 0 1,!",1,11,J/PACISL 
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2010 
~11 




-Cor,:lj-()ept P-Ma.-•I C_,..IUOf'lllopl ~~lcM11_,_.,1 
~~•) ,._, 
" "" 
TOJ,'.L 15 TOT...i. 15 
... : ... -.: ... -... •.•' 
~~, 6 9 
'"''" 
6 4 
TOTAL MINORITY 4 IOTALMINOOIIY 5 0 
-
=• 0 
HISP-'l-JIC 0 HiSP-'l-JIC 0 










TOTAL MINORITY IOIALMINORIIY 
8L,N;K u, 
HISPANIC HISPANIC 













JOO GROUP JOBGROU!' 
~-j-Oopl Corosllo~Oopl 
(lo!dopl•) (l,ll<l8plo) 







I# : Ul!,11' number ol indl'liduals within unit MU : Afllm,a!MI Acllon Unit UU ~ Ujlderuti!zltlon Cooelltuent Departments : Ust all Departments in AAU. 









































13 TOTAL 18 
4 WOMEN 8 4 
4 0 TOTAL MINORITY 4 
0 




























PROGRESS REPORT• HISTORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, 2009 • 2013 
AFR!IIIATM: ACTION IIHIT {MU}: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
2009 2010 2011 
·~u: AAU: Skk!Clft AAU: SlcllllldCrlllll AAU: 
JOB GROUP S0119dCnllll ,._, 
·-- "'""'" 
~•-DIIJl! c~.l.abortr.E~ Co,,,uuericO'l)I C~lll.l.abortr,8ecticlwl 
__ ,. 
MailiellanceWor\<11,01111 (IO!~•) ldli!II01nc1Wa-br,O. {El..,.,) ....,.,.,.Wlrtor,Oier ~-<illll•l 
P ..... , l"umor, S~ E"Ji p __ P1"'1ber.S~E"Ji Plinlll.~.Stl~~ 
l,J,\J .. .. "!\J .. . ... u"! ... 
T01Al. 21 TOT,11. 19 TOTA!. 20 TOTA!. 
~~- 0 
-
0 WOMEN 0 
-· T(ITI.U,1-JY 10 0 TOTA!. 1,11,>()RITY , 0 TOTAl.MINORITY 11 0 TOTAl.MINORITY 
=• 7 0 -~ 0 """ 8 0 ~· 
HISPANIC 3 HISPANIC 
' 
1 HISPANIC HISPANIC 
ASlmlf'it.CISl 0 ASWWit.CISL 0 1 /ISWtll'AC.ISL 0 A$w.,l>ACISL 
,._, 
-OBGFIOL!f' JOB GROUP 
"''"'"' 
ConsltuortD<Jt OOOliu&<IID..,t o,r,,uuenco..,i c--D<Jt 
11111 .. 1 (lo!dopll) {i&I..,.,) (kal<illll•l 
. 
"" ..... "!.\J •. "" 




TOTAl.MINOIIITY IOTAl.l,IIOORIIY TOJAl.l,ll~RITY 
. 
JOIAl.l,IINORITY 
·~· = =• 
,~, 
+IISPANIC HISP,t,NIC HISP~IC HISPANIC 
ASl,t,N/P,t,C'5L A$WI/PAC<Sl AS4ANIPACISL A.Slm/PACISL 
_,JROOP JOB GROUP 
"'"""' 
x:.JGI\OUP 




.,,..., ..... , 
.... "!,"! .. "" "" 
IOT,11. TOTA!. IOTAL TOTAi. 
~"" =• - -· 
TOTAI.MINOOl!Y IOT.t.LMINORITY TOTAI.MIOORITY TOTAL"'1~Rl1Y 
-~, 
""'" """ -~· 
HISl'AN!C HISP~IC HISl'ANIC HISP~IC 
ASl,,W,"4'.ISL ASWlil'ACISl '""'"""AC.ISi. ASWlil'AC.ISl 
=~'?tJ!' JOB GROUP =-e ,._, 
c-14JJopt Ccnatuool Clop; ConsliuortDo!Ji Ca111iull10op; 
t~ayi) (lllloop;$) .. ,..., ..... , 
"" 
"" 
TOTAL IOT,11. TOTAi. TOT.ti. 
"""'" 
~~· ~· 
lO!Al.l,IIN~IIY TOT.o.i.t&NORllY TOTAI.MINOOIIY 
-~· 
u, =• 
HISPANIC HISPANIC HISPAAIC 
ASIAN,Pl,CISL ASWWAC.ISL ASIAN/PAC.ISL 
I# "T~ number of individuals within unit MU "Affirmative Ai;ticn Unit uu ~' Uilderutiizaoon Consliluent Departments : Lisi al Departments In AAU. 
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.Y~, .... 
"" .. : ........... .. 
PROGRESS REPORT- Hl~TORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, 2009- 2013 
N'FIR!il-'TIVE .-.cTION UNIT (MU): John Jay College of Crlmlnal Justice 
2009 2010 ~011 










c,,,,uuor"IDoµ A~. I.a&, />lnerl,;an. SEEK Con>li...-i!O~ AahoPOlo.o 
--... 
~.,,..,, c,.,.,..,.,,_D<JII 






. 00 . 
..... ':'.":' .. • . ., .. ":'':' ... 
TOTAL 94 TOTAL 85 TOlAL 90 TOlAL 
~~" 37 12 ~~, 16 9 WOMEN 36 11 
"''" 
lOTALMINORJlY 33 D JOTALMIOORllY 13 4 TOTAi.MiNORiTY 13 4 JOTA!.MINORIIY 
•~< 17 D =, s 1 =< s 1 U< 
HISPAfHC 8 D HISPAfllC 5 0 HISPAfllC 5 0 HISPANIC 





-"J90ROL!P ~- a-• 








• .... Y.":' . • 00 • 00 
TOTAL 14 TOTAL 14 TOTAL 14 IOTA!. 
·-· 
6 1 ~~, 7 0 WOMEN 6 1 
-· TOIALWIQRITY 3 0 TOTALMINORJTY 
' 
0 TOTAL MINORITY 
' 




1 0 m.AC~ 1 0 =< 
HISP,l,NIC 1 0 HISl'Af!IC 1 0 HISPAfllC 1 0 HlsPANIC 




XIBGROL!P ....... JOaGROIJP 
C<>nslluonlDopl 
"""'" 
Cor,,m,,11 Doµ " ..... CM<lh.,ntO~ 
-
c~uon1~ 
(ll60dopl•I (IOtOl!f>I•) ('Sldopl•) (IOl<leplo) 
• "" • "" • "" 
TOTAL 5 TOTAL 6 JOT/,!,. 8 ,•.··:'::·:·:···....--- TOTAL 
~"" 
1 2 •=• 
' 
1 
-· ' ' -'" TOT/ol.MINORJJY 1 0 TOTAL MINORITY 2 1 101-'\.MIOORIT\' 1 
' 
lOIALMINORllY 
•~< 1 0 •= 
' 
0 =< 1 0 
""' 
HISPANIC D 0 HISPAfllC 0 0 HISPAfllC 0 1 HISPAfllC 








CcrrsliLlllf1°""' !!!!!! c,,,sUUOl"IOept - Ccrrs:IM11Dopl !!!!!! Cm,lltuorlO<I> 
11s1~,} [bSl"'l'SI (U..dopls) fl0h18J~•l 
< 
• "" • "" • "" ;..,: ..•. •, ·'' ::::r::=r::: TOTAL 21 TOTAL 20 TOTAL 20 < TOTAL 





IO!ALMINORIIY 3 1 lOIALt,11,iofU!Y 3 • TOTAL MINORITY 3 1 TOTALMINORl!Y 
•~< 1 0 ~C< 1 
' 
=< 1 <k,Q =< 
HlsPAfllC 1 0 HISPANIC 1 1 HISl'AfliC 1 0 HISPANIC 
AAIA~.I.CISL 1 0 ASIAWPAC ISL 1 1 ASI-AC ISL . 1 1 /,/;l~ACISl 
I~= Tolll numberoflndiYidualsw(hin unit MU., Affirmall-.e Action Unit •.•. I UU ~ Ui,di,rutilizatla!i Conallluanl Departments= Lisi all DepaMmants il AAU. 






~-· -l\11~ .;:,.olo,,1 Con,ljuonl[l<JII 
--





. 00 • 00 
88 TOTAL 76 r,:c:::-. .-.·· 
36 10 ~- 32 6 
21 0 lOTALMINORllY 15 
' 8 0 
-
6 0 
4 1 HISP/INIC 4 1 







• 00 • 00 
14 TOTAL 12 :,:.:.:.:.:.:,:.·::· 






1 0 81ACK 1 0 
1 0 HISl'AfliC 1 0 






• "" • "" 








0 0 HlsPAf'llC 0 0 




~- CM<!Mr40f!' ~-· 
(""""P'') 
• "" • "" 
20 
··'·':':':':':':':':·: 
TOTAL 18 :,:-:•}•:•:•;·\•:::· 
7 
' 
=• 7 2 
3 1 IOTALMINOOIY 3 1 
1 0 =• 1 0 
1 0 MISP,l,NIC 1 0 
1 1 ASWIIPAC ISL 1 1 
PROGRESS REPORT. HISTORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, ~009 • 2013 
AFF!ft!MTIVE ACTION UNT (MU): John Jay: Coll!Be of Criminal Justice 
20-09 2010 2011 2012 2013 
_.u: 
---
AAU: SocialS.:.- AAU: 
--










~hior11Dopl Gowmrrltnt~Scioncel ConllOL6'110opl ~~Scln:e! 
__ .,. 
Oovtrm,.,it~8c:Hnco] C-luonlllopl Goo.l'l'Ml'lt~.SO.-.C.! 
_  ., 
Goolmnllnt(P<lktbl-.C.! 
{IOI~•) ,._, ,._, llloldoplo) 
"""'"'' 
. 
..... IJ.~ .. y~ "" "" "" TOTAL 15 TOTAL 18 TOT-'I. 20 10!-'I. 20 TOT-'I. 17 







IOl.l.ll,IINORIIY 2 TOTALMINORJIY 4 2 IOIAI.MINOOIIY 4 0 !01111.MINORITY 4 0 JOIALMINORIIY 4 0 









HIS.0/,lj,C 0 1 HISP11m::; 0 HISPANIC 0 HkSPANIC 0 HISPANIC 0 
ASIAN.f"ACISl 0 ASWt.l'AC ISl 2 0 /oSl,ll,I/PACkSl 2 0 ASWl/l'AC ISl 0 ASIAHIPACISL 0 











Soc,~ c,.,,,u,,.,,.Oorol . Con!iljuortDopl ....., 
,,_, (llsldOpOO) jllsl<lopOo) 111o1<1op0,) ,.,_, 
"" "" "" "" "" 
TOTAL 27 IOT,1,1. 26 TOT.l.l 28 IOT.l.l 28 101,1,1. 23 
WOl,IE~ 14 0 
~"" 












4 0 =< 0 
HISPANIC 0 HkSPANIC HISPANIC 1 HISPANIC HISP,',NIC 
ASIAIW.ICISL 4 0 ASIAHll'ACISl 3 0 l,11,l/PI\C ISl 4 0 ,t,SW,WI\Clst. 4 0 ASWWI\CISL 
"'"' "'°""' 
,,,_, ,,,_, JOB GROUP 
~ 
c-•...iDopl c,n,m.,,1Dop1 -•-Dopl ic-1""110<(,I 
__ .,. 
(llsl.,,,.,.l) li<l<lopl•I ,._, ,._, (llsl<lopOI) 
"" "" "" "" 
.... ~.!.! .. 
TOTAL 101.1.l TOTAL TOTAL TOT.l.l 
WOME~ 
~"" ~"'" ~" 
·~· 
101,'1. ~i'fORITY TOTAL MINORITY TOTAL MINORITY lOlALMINORJIY 101/oJ..MlNORllY 
BLAC~ ~< ~, 
'"'' 
U< 
HIS.OA!J~ HISPANIC HISPANIC HISPANIC HISPANIC 
ASIN-llt<...CiSl ASWWACISl ASWWAC,lst. ASWl!l'AC.ISl AS~il'ACLSL 
"'""'" 
.Kl8(lROUP JOB(lROUP ,,,_, JOB GROUP 
C"""'!"l\"Dopi 
---
Con,1-Dopl C-luonl[)opl Con!ilOLIOrlDo,:< 
l'<l~I) (lllmfll•l (l,ol ~•I (lamfll•l (llsl<!op,$) 
"" "" "" "" "" 





IOl.l.ll!IN()R!IY IOIALMINORJlY TOIAI.Ml~IIY TOJA!.!,!!NORITY JOTALMINORJlY 
=· 
-~, = =• 
8LACK 
~~ 
HISP.IHIC HISPANIC 1115P.>.N~ HISPI.NK: HISP.I.NIC 
ASWj,t'I\CISL .O.SWWACISL ASIAHIPACISl ASWWACISL ASIAN/PAC ISL 
# = ~ number al lnd;.iduals wilhln unit AAU ~ Affrmati.a Acllon Unit 
uu ,.l:klderotilzalion Constituent Departments= List all Departments inAAU, 
""18 p ~ Profeesoria1; Noo.Prmfl980rial~nrilructor. Non•Profee8orial-Ledunor. Adminlatraticn Grcu •· and Oaseffled Grc 
PROGRESS REPORT• HISTORICAL UNDERUTILIZATION 
FALL, 2009 • 2013 
MFIRIIATIVE ACTION lNT (MU): John Jay: Col1!51e of Crimin al Justice 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 










--,.. M&Mlllic lc-•-Dopl ArllMUlic Coooliuonl~ Arl&Mulic c,,,,u_Dopl M&MUlic 
lkllOlll'!>I Conm.ri:atiol,&ThM!willlt {lo:ldop•I CornNiD1ioo&TheabrMI .. ,.., eon,,u,ll;ltion&T-Ms (l<l<>lfll:<) Ccmn"1D1ioo & Theobr Ml 
~"'""'I C<mn"1ic1tKr,&TheatlrMs 
. 
"" "" "" "" • "" 




12 1 WOMCN 13 ~· 14 0 ~- 13 0 =• 12 0 
IOTALMl~RIIY 5 0 TOTAl.MINOOITY 6 0 IOTALMINOOITY 7 0 I01Al.Ml~RITY 7 0 101.oJ.MINORllY 6 0 
u, 4 0 
-~· 
4 0 u, 4 0 •= 4 0 ""'' 
0 
HISP~IC 1 0 HISPAAIC 2 0 HISfWIIC 3 0 HISP/,t,llC 3 0 HISPANIC 3 0 











--,.. MlMUl!ic C.,,,_lllllf'I~ M&MUl!ic Coooliuenl~ Art&MUlic cons1;-Dop1 M&MUl!ic 
lnldoptlJ [11111~•1 lhlllilfll:UI 
"'""'' 
jnl~•l 
.. ..u.~ .. ..... \J.u .. "" 
,, 
"" 
TOTAL 8 1011,L 
" 
101.oJ. 9 TOTAL 9 1011,L 8 
~~· 4 0 WOMEN 4 
-
0 ~~, 4 0 WOMEN 4 0 











Hk<;PANIC 0 0 HISP,ujlC 1 0 HISPANIC 0 HISP,ujlC 0 HISPANIC 0 










--~ c,,,su:~Dllf:l Cctm1U'""°"1&n-i.M1 Conshluonlllop. Cc:nmlr>cllk>n& ThenrMI Con,uuonio..,.. Coolnvlicdoo&ThNtorMI C<tWilluenlDopl Cmwnincnxl & Th8aw M3 61...-itDopl Convnunicltlori&--
(klllilpl'I) {ISC~S) (llsldop•) (1111~•) !ISCdefll•) 
"" "" "" "" 
..... '-!.u 
JOTAI 15 101AL 16 TOTAL 14 TOTAL 14 TOTAL 
" ~~. 8 0 ~~, 9 0 
_, 
9 0 WOMEN 9 0 
-· 
8 0 
TOTAL MINORITY 3 0 TOJALMINOOIIY 0 TOTAL MINORITY 3 0 TOTALMl~RITY 3 0 TOTAL MINORITY 2 
-~· 
2 0 =< 0 
-~· 
0 -~, 2 0 
-
0 
HISI'~~ 0 HISP.olJ!C 0 HISPANIC 0 HISPANIC 1 0 HISP,ujlC 0 
ASWU!'.CISL 0 ASWWAC1SL 0 ASI/\N,l'AC,ISl 0 MWIIPAC.ISL 0 ASWIIPACISL 0 
.JOBIJliCtJP ~,- JOB GROUP ~- JO!!GROUP 
c«rsl!uafl~ C"'1<11oontDopl C11 ... uuon1~ Cc,w;lluonillop. ~--~ 
(l~<lilUI (1111~•1 lli6l~&) (Ill,..,) (lllldO!:l•I 
. 
"" "" "" 
"" "" 
TOT•L TO JAL TOTAL JOlAL 10!.oJ. 
·-· 
~~, ~~- WOMEN ~~, 
JOIN. ~1NORIIY TOTALMINOOITY IOl,',\.MINORlfY !OTALMIN(l!,ilY TOTAL MINORITY 
81.ACJ, 
-~· - ~· 
u, 
HISPAlj!; HISl',ujlC HISP,ujlC ~ISP,ujlC IIISl'AfllC 
AS~~ISL ASW!f>ACl5L "6Wlf'AC.ISL ASWWAC15L 
"61/Ujll'/\C,ISL 
# = pi,I number or indNldual11 within unH MU "Aflimawe Adion UnH 
UU f'~erulilzatkm Constituent Departmen~ = Lill all Departments in AAU. 
'I:! GROUP= Pltllessonal; Non.Profe580~al~nstructor, Non.Proles8o!1al-l.ec:lu1t1r, Admlnlllr8!1Jfl Grau a; aro:! Cl8l8lllod Grou 
Personnel Activity Table/Applicant Data-
Recruitment Documentation 
( ( ( 
2013 PERSONNELACTIVJTY TABLE (page I of2) 
COLLEGE: John Jay College ofCriminaJ Justice (FacuJty upgrades will be effective 8/27/13) Period Covered: 7 / 1 / 12 to 6 / 30 / 13 
BLACK.OR ASIAN OR NAT.HAW. -~~~= 1- TOTAL II WHITE 11 II TOTAL TOTAL••- AFRICAN AM. OR OTHER PAC. ISL MCNORITY••• •• (-l•t Aa! UNKNOWN••:·• NON-MINORITY•• 
-
=~ Ii\""" •~= 
-
•= l·EMAL!! I 
1
EXECJADMlNJMANAGERIAI, 
New Hires 13 21 34 ·•• . •~ :~i~~. li1~~t~. 6 12 18 ■ 7 9 16 Terminations 12 6 4 II 5 2 7 Upgrades 3 2 2 3 2 0 2 Transfers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 !FACULTY ... <<<::;::::::>:/:::::::<<</:::-. 
New Hires 6 8 3 4 ■■ 5 5 10 Tenninations 2 l I l 2 0 2 Upgrad<, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Transfers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 iPROFESSIONAL,NON-l'ACULTY 
New Hires IO 29 18 23 
•• 
5 II 16 
Terminations 3 12 10 12 
•~~~c• •• I 2 3 Upgrades 0 4 3 3 0 I I 
T=lm 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
;(;llETAIUALJCLERICAL 
·-■ ■' New Hires I 3 3 4 , •• 0 0 0 Tenninations I 5 6 ' ' 0 4 4 I I 2 Upgrades 0 3 3 0 2 2 0 I 1 Transfers 0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 
ITECHNICALIPARAPllOFESSIONAL 
New Hires 9 7 2 8 
•• 3 5 
8 
Tenuinations 2 2 2 3 ' I 0 1 
Upgrades I 0 0 1 
. ~ : : 0 
Transfers 0 0 0 0 0 
ISKILU:D TIIADES II■; l New Hires 2 0 0 2 0 Terminations 2 0 0 1 1 Upgrades 0 0 0 0 0 Transfers 0 0 0 0 0 
jSERVICE MAINTENANCE ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\::::::: 
New Hires 8 4 12 --i~~■IIII 7 I 3 I 10 IBIIIIJI I I I I 2 Terminatwns 6 3 9 5 3 8 I 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ~~ :;•'" ~ - 0 0 0 Upgrades -~ -- ~= ~ f[~l) -, ~J) -- •= 
Transfers 
r~-~-;~-~---
New Hires 49 72 121 14 21 10 14 4 6 0 0 28 41 69 21 31 5 3 21 31 52 
Terminations 28, 29, 57 ·4 11 I 6· II I 6 2 0 0 l -16 24 40-- M 12 5 3 2 12 5 17 
Upgrades 4 9 13 2 4 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 7 9 2 2 0 0 2 2 4 
Transfers 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
REMlNDIR: 
•unknowns are subtracted from all totals. •••Total Minority is the sum of Black or African Am., Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pacific Islander and American Indian/Alaska Native. 
••Total Non-Minority is equal to White including Italian American. ••••TOTAL is the sum ofTotal Minority and TotaJ Non-Minority. 
O!RWJllO/F.1'AlllACCMBll£[)201J»ll'lff/llH!D/\v.!tQOl3 
( 
2013 APPLICANT DATA - RECRUITMENT DOCUMENTATJON (page 2 of2) 





Applicants 1329 1751 3080 
Interviews 0 3 3 
Off= 4 17 21 
TOTAL WORKFORCE FROM EE06 50 105 155 
FACULTY 
Applicants 601 546 1147 
Interviews I 3 4 
Offm I I 2 
TOTAL WORKFORCE FROM EE06 183 159 342 
PROFESSIONAi.iN •FACULTV 
Applicants 3062 6497 9559 
Interviews 2 5 7 
Offers 8 24 32 
TOTAL WORKFORCE FROM EE06 29 91 120 
SE RETARIAL/CLERI 
Applicants 233 164 397 
Interviews 1 0 I 
Offen; 1 0 I 
!TOTAL WCA:FORCEffafEEOl:i 11 34 45 
n::CHNICAUlARAPROFl!SSIONAL 
Applicants 867 392 1259 
Iaterviews 0 1 I 
Off= 3 3 6 
TOTAL WORKFORCE FROM EE06 33 28 61 
SKILLED nu.DI: 
Applicants 245 7 252 
Interviews 0 0 0 
Offen 0 0 0 
TOT AL WORKFORCE FROM EECl:i 0 29 
SERYICFJMAINTENANCE 
Applicants 1191 172 1363 
Interviews 0 0 0 
Offers I 1 2 
TOT AL WORKFORCE FROM EE06 
!TOTAL 
Applic:ants 
Interviews 4 12 16 
Offm 18 46 64 
•TAL WORKFORCE FROM EEOI 373 430 803 
Rt:MINDU!: 
•unknowns are subtracted from all totals. 
••Total Non-Minority is equal to White including Italian American. 
OHIIN(JIO/f,IPAT flA ca&KD11113_./P~T~ I !IYl1/201l 
TOTAL WHITE 
~····· 
~q AFRJCAN AM. I I LA TINU 11 UKUIHl:ttt'ALISL.. 11 /UJ\::,1>..NAl. MINORlfY••• (including Jtal. Am) 
;:-:; >WJl lfSM,W; M'1.I! lfOM;.u; .. = l•ew.us """" I••"""-• •= fSMALe lOlAI. 
·-
/: 
688 1064 1752 641 687 
0 2 2 0 I 
2 7 9 2 IO 
17 59 76 33 46 
281 247 528 I 299 I 
I 2 3 
0 0 0 I 
50 57 107 I02 
1811 4133 5944 1251 2364 
2 3 5 0 2 
4 15 19 4 9 
12 57 69 17 34 
2IO 152 362 23 12 
I 0 I 0 0 
1 0 I 0 0 
IO 31 l 3 
611 290 901 
-~] 256 102 0 I I 0 0 2 3 5 1 0 25 19 44 8 9 
104 3 107 141 4 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
9 0 9 20 0 
755 112 867 436 60 
0 0 0 0 0 
I 1 2 0 0 
l I 
~~KfH· 4 8 12 0 4 219 296 •' 0 4 5 15 2 4 0 0 ' 10 26 36 8 20 0 0 8 20 66 102 23 39 I 0 149 235 384 224 195 0 0 224 195 
• 0 Total Minority is the sum of Black or African Am., Hispanic or Latino, Asian or Nat. Haw. or Other Pacific Islander and American [ndian/Aiaska Native. 













































6 Skilled Trades 
7 Service/Maintenance 
TOTAL 









6 Stilled Trades 
7 Service/Maintenance 
TOTAL 














IMPACT ANALYSIS WORKSHEETS 
ENTER COLLEGE NAME AT CELL 02 
FEMALES AND MINORITIES 





TOTAL MALE FEMALE TOTAL % of no~mi~ 
APPL HIRES APPL HIRES APPL HIRES APPL HIRES APPL HIRES APPL HIRES hires 
6596 52 10461 69 17057 121 7528 49 9529 72 17057 121 0.8% 
1328 16 1752 18 3080 34 1329 13 1751 21 3080 34 1.2% 
619 10 528 4 1147 14 601 6 546 8 1147 14 1.6% 
3615 16 5944 23 9559 39 3062 10 6497 29 9559 39 0.4% 
35 0 362 4 397 4 233 1 164 3 397 4 0.0..,... 
358 8 901 8 1259 16 867 9 392 7 1259 16 2.2% 
145 0 107 2 252 2 245 2 7 0 252 2 0.0% 
496 2 867 10 1363 12 1191 8 172 4 1363 12 0.4% 
6596 52 10461 69 17057 121 7528 49 9529 72 17057 121 
"' 
IRA WORKSHEET FOR NON-MIN VS MIN% OF HIRES 
•RA.LESS -0.8ANO 
RATE FOR RATE FOR OVER ONLY IF IRA UNDER 0.8 OIF'""1 PERSON 
ALC ACTL 
STO "'RALESS-0.8AHO FISHER'S 













0.0% -ITT 1.1% 
-~ 0.9% 
-· 





OA% •~ITT 1.2% 
17 12 5 
IRA WORKSHEET FOR MALE VS FEMALE % OF HIRES 
•1RAtE1;STHANQ8 IINl 
RATE FOR RATE FOR om ONLY IF IRA UNDER 0.8 DIF>-tPERSOM 
ALC EXPECT ACTC 
STD MIRA LESS THAN QI />IC FISHER'S 
IRA "" UNFAY. GROUP FAY.GROUP RATE DEV STDDE'i'>-2 VALUE 
• ' " ' ' 
0 • ' 
, 
• ' >, 
MALE 1.0%, FEMALE ,,.. 
" ,. 
""' 
1.0% FEMALE '-"' 
IIIIAtE 
'-"' 






MALE 1.0% FEMALE 
'·"' 
.......... _ <-,: 
FEMALE 0.0%, MAUS 
'·'"' 
0.00 0.8% 0 0 0 024 
, ...... ____ 
•=· 0.7%,·• FEMALI!· 
2.3'ti . ,:, '. 7~">:~,\ 
0 0 0 
C)--IPMQRO/ f \F'Ai IAA ~0 10\:l <i, / IRAD.'.TA I IU.001:! 
( 
PART A 
PERCENTAGE OF HIRES 
% al min hires % of male hires 
%offomale 
hires 
0.7% 0.7% 0.8% 
1.0% 1.0% 1.2% 
0.8% 1.0% 1.5% 
0.4% 0.3% 0.4% 
1.1% 0.4% 1.8% 
0.9% 1.0% 1.8% 
1.9% 0.8% 0.0% 




NON-IIIIIM .,. FlSIER TEST RESI.II.T 
APPLICANTS 








male1pp mile hires f•mai. app fernal• hire• 






( ( ( 
PROMOTION ANAL YS/5 ENTER COLLEGE NAME AT CELL D2 PARTB 
December 5, 2013 
JOB MINORITY FEMALE 
AREAS/ PROMOTION PROMOTION PERCENTAGE OF PROlfOTJON 
CATEGORY NON MIN MIN TOTAL MALE FEMA.LE TOTAL % of non-min %of min %OF MEN % OF FEMALE 
11/CUMEENT PROMOi.ED 
·=- PflOWOffO INCUMSS'IT f'fiOODfED 
!N.:Ul!!lfllf FilOMOTED l\'W!.IBE.!ll PROMOTED 1/\'CUl'WIT P'IO!.IOTED PROMOTED promoted promoted 
p,omcled 
' 
TOTAL 419 4 384 9 803 13 373 4 430 9 803 13 w. 2% 1% 2% 
1 ExecJAdm./Mnnrl. 79 2 76 3 155 5 50 3 105 2 155 5 3% 4% 6% 2% 
2 Faculhl 235 0 107 0 342 0 183 0 159 0 342 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 
3 ProfessionaUNon-Fac. 51 1 69 3 120 4 29 0 91 4 120 4 2% 4% 0% 4% 
4 Secretarial/Clerical 4 1 41 2 45 3 11 0 34 3 45 3 25% 5% 0% 9% 
5 TechnJParaorofessional 17 0 44 1 61 1 33 1 28 0 61 1 0% 2% 3% 0% 
6 Skilled Trades 20 0 9 0 29 0 29 0 0 0 29 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 
7 Service/Maintenance 13 0 38 0 51 0 38 0 13 0 51 0 0% 0% 0% 0% 
TOTAL 419 4 384 9 803 13 373 4 430 9 803 13 1% 2% 1% 2% 
IRA WORKSHEET FOR NON-MIN VS MIN% OF PROMOTION 
December 5, 2013 
JOB •1RAL.ESSTHNIO.O.ND 
AREAS/ RATE FOR RATE FOR OYER ONLY IF IRA UNDER 0.8 OIF >--t PERSON FISHER TEST 
CATEGORY "-L $TD 
tt IF!A LESS TIWI (U ANO FISHER'S FJSIIER TEST RESULT 
IRA EXPECT Am DIF 
NON-MIN INCUM NON-MIN PRIIIT IIIINll+CUM MIN PRMT 
UNFAV. GROUP FAV. GROUP. RATE oev -STD~2 VALUE . NOTE 
• ' • ' ' ' ' ' " ' 
, 
' ' 
• 0 • 0 Q 
1 ExecJAdmJMnarl. _,, 2,"% •-ITT 3.Q5% Hr>f I 2 Facultv •• •• ,.,,,., 3 Professional/Non-Fae. _,, 1.IMI% •-ITT -4.3,% '"""''•' 
4 SecretariaUClerical IIIINOIUTY (.88% 
-· 
25.00% 0,0 6.67% 2 2 0 1.54 rhliitsfvai~ 4 1 41 2 NO SIGNIF. DIFF. 
5 Techn./Paraorofessional _,, 0,00% •-ITT 2.27% 
6 Skilled Trades •• ., 
7 Service/Maintenance .. •• 
TOTAL 2 2 0 
IRA WORKSHEET FOR MALE VS FEMALE % OF PROMOTION 
December 5, 2013 
JOB • IAA LESS THAN na NID 
AREAS/ RATE FOR RATE FOR OVER ONLY IF IRA UNDER 0.8 OIF,..1PERSOH FISHER TEST 
CATEGORY >LL STD fl IRA LESS THAN na AHO FISHER"S 
FIBIER lEST RESUU 
IRA EXPECT ACTL DIF 
maleineum mai. prmt IMnala lncum f...,aleprml 
UNFAV. GROUP FAY.GROUP ..,. DEV STODEV>"2 VALUE NOTE 
• ' • ' ' ' ' ' " ' 
, 
' ' 
• • 0 • Q 




2 Facul"' •• .. 
3 Professional/Non-Fae. 
-~ 0.0% fEIIAU: 4.4% 
IT . " 
>'' 4 SecretariaUCler:ical 
-~ M'fo FEIIIAU: 8.8% 
s TechnJPa...........fessional ~-~ 0.0% · -~ "'' 
0.000 1.6% 0 0 0 0.93 I cN/A 
6 Skilled Trades . , .. 
1.,,•,f'f•• 
7 Service/Maintenance . , .. : . ::' -• __ ; . -·- : 
TOTAL 3 2 1 
OHRM,;fl!l/F '1'~1 Ill' CO,.,SIHEO 1013 xis , ,RA D~iA J 12S'IOIJ 
( 
TERMINATION ANALYSIS 
December 5, 2013 
JOB 
AREAS/ 
CATEGORY NON MIN 
"-K;UMEl':UT JERMIN•TEO 
' 
TOTAL 419 17 
1 Exec./AdmJMnarl. 79 7 
2 Facultv 235 2 
J Professional/Non-Fae. 51 3 
4 Secretarial/Clerical 4 2 
5 Techn./Paraprofessional 17 1 
6 Skilled Trades 20 1 
7 ServicetMalntenance 13 1 
TOTAL 419 17 
December 5, 2013 
JOB 
AREAS/ RATE FOR 
CATEGORY 
UNFAV. GROUP 
• • ' 1 ExecJA.dm./Mnnrf. , IINORITY ' 14:5% 
2 Facultv IINORITY 0.9% 






6 Skilled Trades 
-~ 11.1% 
7 Service/Maintenance .. ~ 21.1% 
TOTAL 
December 5, 2013 
JOB 
AREAS/ RATE FOR 
CATEGORY UNFAV. GROUP 






3 Professional/Non-Fae. FEMALE 13.2% 
4 SecretariaUClericat· ·~~ 14.7% 
5 TechnJPar-rofessional ·~~ 7.1% 
6 Skilled Trades 
-~· 
6.9% 
7 Service/Maintenance FE .. ALE 23.1% 
TOTAL 











































ENTER COLLEGE NAME AT CELL D2 PARTC 
FEMALE 
TERMINATION 
TOTAL MALE FEMALE TOTAL PERCENT AGE OF TERMINATION 
lflCW!l:HT TfR"'""-"lW 1ocVMSENl T£RMjfl,1EO irK:Ul.l&,il TERM~ll!ED u.cu~,r TERMJW>.TED % o1 oon-min %afmin %OF MEN ¾ OF FEMALE 
TERMINATED TERMINATED TERMINATED TERMINATED 
803 57 373 28 430 29 803 57 4% 10% 8¾ 7% 
155 18 50 12 105 6 155 18 9% 14% 24% 6% 
342 3 183 2 159 1 342 3 1% 1% 1% 1% 
120 15 29 3 91 12 120 15 6% 17% 10% 13% 
45 6 11 1 34 5 45 6 50% 10% 9% 15% 
61 4 33 2 28 2 61 4 6% 7% 6% 7°/o 
29 2 29 2 0 0 29 2 5% 11% 7% 0% 
51 9 38 6 13 3 51 9 8% 21% 16% 23% 
803 57 373 28 430 29 803 57 4% 10¾ 8% 7% 
IRA WORKSHEET FOR NON-MIN VS MIN% OF TERMINATION 
• IR./1 LESS THAN D.8 MO 
OVER ONLY IF IRA UNDER 0.8 [)F:,a'IPERSON FISHER TEST 
ALL S,D tt1AA LESS THAN 0.8AND ASliER"S non-min FIIIIIER TEST RESIJl. l 















0.338 12.5% • 12 • 1.8' 
. 
0.863 
0.450 6.9% 0 1 1 0.60 9 1 20 1 NO SIGNIF. DIFF. 
0.365 17.6% • • 2 1.09 38 8 13 1 NO SIGNIF. DIFF. 
22 32 10 
IRA WORKSHEET FOR MALE VS FEMALE% OF TERMINATION 
'RI\L.ESSTHAN0.8MO 
OVER ONLY IF IRA UNDER 0.8 DIF:>:1 PERSON FISHER TEST 
ALL EXPECT •m D" 
STD "IRA LESS ftV,HO.BAND FISHER"S ,.,, .. FISHER TEST RESI.I.T 













0.784 12.5% 11 12 1 0.403 . ~-·N1A)'. __ , 
0.618 13.3%1- • 5 1 0-476 
. 1sher's:vaL 34 5 11 1 NOSIGNIF. DIFF. 
0.848 ';?:;-::, ,:;: ~ 
·"'."'.''!.' .·:·" -
0.684 17.6% 2 3 1 0_5g5 . sher'S.Y81i' 13 3 38 6 NO SIGNIF. DIFF. 
17 20 3 
( Non-Min Vs Min % of P~ tion - Secretarial/Clerical ( 
paste the 4 data here 
total # in I # of h~I total# in # offav, I ~ . prm group2 hire/ prml/ ---- vs --group 1 termnt termnt ~ 
This is the FISHER'S value 0.2488 ot show significant difference 
( Non-Min V Min % of T( ,ations Skilled Trades ( 
paste the 4 data here 
total# in I # ;!!~' total# in #offav, I ~ hire/ prmt/ ---- vs ---group 1 terrnnt group2 termnt ~ 
This is the FISHER'S value 0.5320 ot show significant difference 
( Non-Min Vs Min % of T er1 ions Service/Maintenance ( 
paste the 4 data here 
total# in I # :~~/ total# in # of fav, ~ hire/ prmt/ --- vs ---group 1 termnt group2 termnt 
' 
~ 
This is the FISHER'S value 0.2625 ot show significant difference 
Tenure Eligibility Survey 
( ( ( 
TENURE ELIGIBILITY SURVEY 
COLLEGE: John Jay College of Criminal Justice ~~~~Q;TA!='ll,,;EF;;;;;zc=13 Faculty Granted Tenure 
Eligible for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
Sub-Total Puerto Asian/ Amer. lndJ Italian 
Su White Black Rican Hispanic Pac. Isl. Alsk. Nat. Amonean 
TOTAL M F M F • F M F • F M F • F • F 
Professor 
Associate Prof. 1 (2) 1 (2 1 (1 11 
Assistant Prof. (8) (3 (5 ( 1 (3 ( 1 (1 (1 (1 
lecturer (CCE) 5 4 1 3 1 1 
CLTs 
TOTAL 6 (10\ 513 117 411 1 14 I 1 11 1 11 11 11 
Number Recommended for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
NOTE: Please record Early Tenure in Parenthesis: exafll)le ( ) 
Sub-Total Puerto ..... , Amer. lndJ ... , .. 
SU White Black Rican His .,,, Pac. Isl. Alsk. Nat. Amoncan 
TOTAL • F • F • F • F M F • F M F • F 
Professor 
Associate Prof. 1/1) 1 (1 1 (1' 
Assistant Prof. 17) (3 (4 11 (2 11 (1 (1 11 
lecturer (CCE 4 3 1 2 1 1 
CLrs 
TOTAL 5 (8) 413 115 311 1 13 11 11 1 11 11 
( ( ( 
COLLEGE: John Jay College of Criminal Justice Law and Police Science 
Eligible for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
Sub-Total Puerto .. .., Amer. lndJ ltallan 
... w .... 
""'' 
. Rican His anii;: Pac. Isl. ........ 





Assistant Prof. (2\ (1 (1' (1 11 
Lecturer /CCE 1 1 1 
CLTs 
TOTAL 1/2\ 111 11 111 /1 
Number Recommended for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
NOTE;. Please.record Early Tenure in P811:ll11hesiS: _ example { ) 
!klb-Total Puerto ... .,, Amer. lndJ 
""'"" .. , Wh .. 
-· ·-
HI ·--1c Pac. Isl. 
-·-- -
-TOTAL • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' 
"""""" Associate Prof. 
Assistant Prof. 12\ (1 11 \ 11 11 
Lecturer ICCE 
CLTs 
TOTAL (2\ (1 (1\ 11 (1 
( ( ( 
COLLEGE: John Jay College of Criminal Justice HistO.!}'._ 
Eligible for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
Sub-Total , ..... A51anl Amer. lndJ ...... 
Sex 
"""· 
Black Rican HI& anic Pac. Isl. Atsk. Nat. 
·--TOTAL • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' 
Prof"'°' 




TOTAL 1 1 1 
Number Recommended for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
NOTE: Please reoord Ear1y Tenure in Parenthesis: example ( } 
Sub-Tot.ii Puerto .. .., .__..,., ..,,~ 
... ...... BIKk 
"-
His ante Pac. Isl. Alsk.Nat. 
·--TOTAL • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • 
f,,. 
Professor 




TOTAL 1 1 1 
( ( ( 
COLLEGE: John Jay College of Criminal Justice Political Science (Government) 
Eligible for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
Sub-Total ,~ .. .. .., Amer. lndJ ,_ 
... w ... 
"""" 
Rican H"""~ Pac. Isl. Alsk.Nat. 






Lecturer I CCE 1 1 1 
CLTs 
TOTAL 1 1 1 
Number Recommended for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
NOTE: Please record E811y Tenure in Parenthesis: example( 
Sub-Total , ..... .... ,,, Amer. lndJ n,nm 
... While 
·-
RI= H ... ---1c Pac.Isl. Alsk.Nat. .......... 
TOTAL . , 
' • 
. 
' • ' • ' • ' • ' • 
,, 
' 




Lecturer /CCE 1 1 1 
CLTs 
TOTAL 1 1 1 
( ( ( 
COLLEGE: John Jay College of Criminal Justice Psychology 
Eligible for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
SI.lb-Total Puerto ..,.., Amer. lndJ Italian 
sex W,,lte Black 
··~ 









Associate Prof. 111 11 11 
Assistant Prof. 141 12 12 11 11 11 11 
" Lecturer ICCE 
CLTs 
TOTAL 151 12 13 12 11 11 11 
Number Recommended for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
NOTE: PleaserecordEaiyTenreinParenthesls: example( 
Sub-Total ·~ ... 
....., Amer. lndJ ... ,~ 
... Wh .. Black Rican H'-· anic 
""""' 
...... ... Amerl= 
TOJAL· • ' 
If_,. •· • ' • ' 
M 




Associate Prof. 111 11 11 
Assistant Prof. (3\ (2 11 11 11 11 
Lecturer (CC El 
CLTs 
TOTAL /4\ (2 '2 11 (11 11 11 
( ( ( 
COLLEGE: John Jay College of Criminal Justice Libra~ 
Eligible for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
Sub-Total , ...... . ....,, Amer. lndJ llallan 
Sox White Blad< 
"'"" 
Hlll anlc Pac. Isl .......... American 
TOTAL • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' 
• ' • ' • ' 
--· Associate Prof. 
Assistant Prof. (1\ (1 (1 
Lecturer (CCE 
CLrs 
TOTAL (1\ (1 11 
Number Recommended for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
NOTE: PleaserecordEatyTenxeinf>afflnthesis: example{ ) 




Rian H""" anic Pac.Isl. Alsk. Nat. 
"""'""" 
TOTAL • ' 
I • ' • 
L ,. 
• ' • ' 
.. •· 




Assistant Prof. 11\ 11 \ 11 
Lecturer ICCE 
CLTs 
TOTAL 11\ 11\ (1 
( ( ( 
COLLEGE: John Jay College of Criminal Justice English 
Eligible for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 




Rk:an HIii anlc Pac. Isl. Alsk. Nat. American 
TOTAL • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' 
• ' • ' • ' Prof=, 
Associate Prof. 
Assista-it Prof. 
Lecturer ICCE 2 1 1 1 1 
CLrs 
TOTAL 2 1 1 1 1 
Number Recommended for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
NOTE: Please record Eaty Tenure n Parenthesis: example ( 
Sub-Total , ..... 
-
Amer. lndJ 
""""' Su White Black .,~ Him ank: Pac.Isl. ......... American 
TOTAL • ' 
. -








Lecturer fCCE 2 1 1 1 1 
CLTs 
TOTAL 2 1 1 1 1 
( ( 
COLLEGE: John Jay College of Criminal Justice Public Administration 
Eligible for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
Sub-Total 
·-· 
.,..., Amer. lndJ ... I~ 
... White Blad< RI~ HI• ol, Pac. Isl. Alak.Nill. 
·-~ TOTAL • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' • ' 
Professor 






TOTAL (2\ (2 11 11 
Number Recommended for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
NOTE: Please record EartyTen..ni in Parenthesis: example( 
Sub-Total 
·~"" 
,....,, Amer. lndJ Italian 





' • ' • " ' • ' • 
,, 
• ' 
. , . , .. 
~-, 
Associate Prof. 
Assistant Prof. (1) 11 '1' 
Lecturer fCCE 
CLT's 
TOTAL (1) 11 '1' 
( ( ( 
COLLEGE: John Jay College of Criminal Justice Sociology 
Eligible for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
Sub-Total ,~.., A,ian/ Amer.lndJ Italian 
... Wh .. Black Rican His anie Pae. Isl. Alsk. Nat. American 
TOTAL M 
' 




' • ' 
M 




Lecturer /CCE 1 1 1 
CLrs 
TOTAL 1 1 1 
Number Recommended for Tenure, Effective: September 1, 2012 
NOTE: Please reoord Early Tenure in Parenthesis: eitample { 
Sub-Total Puerto ....,, 
__ .., 
H,Jlm 
... White BIKk Rican HISI anic: Pae.Isl. Alsk. Nat Ame-
TOTAL • ' • ' 
M 





Lecturer (CCE 1 1 1 
CLrs 
TOTAL 1 1 1 
Fall 2013 Underutilization Results Summary 
Fall 2013 Underutilization Summary: Results of Utilization Analysis by Affirmative Action Unit ( ( 
COLLEGE: John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
PART~_ 
Departments/ T- FEMALES Total Minorities 










Afrlcana Studies s 57.3 
' 
., 


































Health and Physical Education 
' ' " ' 
21.!I 















! ... --) 






































































TOTAL .. ... . .. 311 ~ s 
nd A$sistant Professor •Profeuorial = Einstein Profe5$0r, Distinguished Professor, Professor, Associa~ Professor, a, 




Total~ Professoriate __ 311 {6/30/20131 
Blacks Hispanics/ Latinos{as) Asian/Pacific Islanders 







AvaiabHy AvalabUy AvaiiEUy 
_, 
' "' ' 
,., 
' 
























































































































































































2·-, . . 4'. ' • I 
induda)11 .U EOC tides as 1-riatel. 
PARTC: 
ITAUAN AMERICANS 
TOTAL ,-u • "' 
· .. 
,,..,. ~-. . 
_ 
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VETS 100A Form 
APPENDIX A TO PART 61-300 - FEDERAL CONTRACTOR VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT 
REPORT VETS-1 ODA 
FEDERAL CONTRACTOR VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT REPORT VETS-100A 
(For covered contracts entered Into or modified on or after December 1, 2003.) 
RET4RN COMPLETED REPORT TO: 
VETS~100 Submission 
VETERANS' EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING SERVICE (VETS) 
SMVice Center 
0MB NO: 1293-0005 
Expires: 0413012014 
In care of: Department of Labor National Contact Center (DOL-NCC) (Suite 200) 
14120 Newbrook Drive 
Persons are not required to respond to this collection of 
infonnation unless it displays a valid 0MB number 
ATTN: Human Resource/EEO Department 
Chan!illY, VA20151 
TYP~ OF REPORTING 
ORGANIZATION (Check one or both, 
es aPpllcable) 
liZI Prime Contractor 
IZI Subcontractor 
TYPE OF FORM (Check only one) 
CJ Single Establishment 
□ Multiple Establishment-Headquarters 
IZI Multiple Establishment-Hiring Location 
CJ Multiple Establishment-State Consolidated 
(specify number of locatlons) (MSC) 
COMPANY IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION (Omit items oreorinted above~ADD Comnanv Contact Information Below 
COMPANY No: TWELVE MONTH PERIOD ENDING ols o I 1 2 Io I 1 I a T131733 
. ., . n r V V V '" 
NAME OF PARENT COMPANY: ADDRESS (NUMBER AND STREET): 
The City University of New York 250 East 42nd Street - 10th Floor 
CITY: COUNfY: ISTATE: ZIP CODE: 
N<;!wYork Manliattan NY 10017 
NAME OF COMPANY CONTACT: TELEPHONE FOR CONTACT: 
J~an Chen (646) 664-3301 
IEMAIL: 
jean.chen@cuny.edu 
NAME OF HIRING LOCATION: ADDRESS (NUMBER AND STREET): 
Jqhn Jay College of Criminal Justice 534 W. 59th Street 
Cl1'Y: COUNr:Y: ISTATE: IZIPCODE: 
Nl)W York NY 10019 
N~CS: 6 1 1 3 1 0 DUNS: 0 Oi - 8 3 0 a 
EMPLOYER ID 
- 9 3 9 4 (IRSTAXNo) L 3 - 6 4 0 0 4 3 4 
(ff FORMATION ON EMPLOYEES 
REPORT ALL PERIMNENT FULL•Tlt.£ OR PART.Tit.£ EWLOYEES AND NEW HIRES WHO ARE VETERANS, AS DEFIN~D ON REVERSE. DATA ON NUMBER OF Et.f'LOYEES IS TO BE ENTERED IN COLUMN L, M, N, 
0,ANDP, LINES HO. DATA ON NEW HIRES IS TO BE ENTERED INCOLUt.tlS Q, R, S, T, ANDU. ENTRIES INCOLUM!IISQTHROUGH U, LINES 1•10,ANDCOLU~S L, M, N, 0, ANOP. ENTER THE tMXIMUMAND 
MINIWM NUM3ER OF Et.f'LOYEES. INSTRUCTIONS ARE FOL/ND ON THE REVERSE OF THIS FORM 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES NEW HIRES (PREVIOUS 12 MONTHS) 
JOB OTHER ARt.ED FORCES RECENTLY TOTAL Et.f'LOYEES, OTHER ARM:D FORCES RECENTLY TOTAL NEW HIRES, 





'R' 'S' m IUI 
EX~UTIVE/SENIOR 
L~J,EL OFFICIALS AND 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 0 8 ~fGERS 
1 
Fl!WTIMID LEVEL 
0 3 0 0 112 0 1 0 0 18 O~f)CIALS AND MA'•1AGERS 2 
.. 
0 5 0 0 450 0 0 0 0 49 PRQFESSIONALS 3 """!,, 
",i 
4 0 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 0 6 T~~NIC!ANS 
f'; 0 0 0 0 SALP WORKERS 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~~NISTRATI\IE 
Sl,IP,f'ORT WORKERS 6 0 2 0 0 117 0 0 0 0 28 
;_;· 
0 3 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 4 CH,.M1T WORKERS 7 ·•: 
.. 
OPERATIVES 6 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 
LA:~~RERM-IELPERS 
' 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.-, 
S~~-VICE WORKERS 10 0 4 0 0 51 0 0 0 0 16 
roftL 11 0 17 0 0 802 0 1 0 0 130 
Report the total maximum and minimum number of permanent ery:iployees ~uring the period covered by this report. 
Maximum Number Minimum Number 
la14 lao2 
Federal Contractor Veterans' Employment Report (VETS-100-A) 
m:tD Ml/II Bl F 
Thi~ I/ETS-100A Report ls to be complated by all nonl!llemptfederal contracion, and subc,:mtracton, \"1th a contract or subconlrll:I entered into or modifi•d on Of aft• Dacwnber I, 2003, In the amount of$100,000 or more 
~ any d_epartmenl Of agency.of the United SllllH for the pr,;,curement of personal property and non-per!lonal 1ervlcn, Bt!Vlcn lndude but ve not Hmlted to the follO'Mng Hrvicea: ulllty, construction, transporta~on, 
rnevdi, ,nwurance, and fund depo9itory, lrr"'9Pective of whether the g011emmenli1 the purchaur 0<seller. Entering Into a ,:ov«ed fed••I contract or subcontract Wring a giwen calendar year establh1hea the requirement to 
file a VETS-IOOA Report (t.Jring the follov.ing Glllendaryear. The VETS.IOOA Report i• to be compllO!ed by illl nonHempt federal contreci.,. llnd subconlrector11 whou only contra<;t or 1Ubcontract l"1th any del)Mlllent or 
agency of the Untted Stain lor the procurement ol per1,0nal property and non-per1onal 1e,vicH (lnduding conWUctlon) wa, ,ntered Into after December 1, 2003 (end did not become subjeo;tto 41 CFR part 61-3~0 
th~gh contract mo<iflcation). 
MB5NIWMFBF IO EH F 
Thi' annual report must ba fll•d no later th-, September 30. Mail to the addreH pre.printed on the ffoot of the form. 
I FSA! AMII FOR BFPO~N9 RF9\1;MF:17iS 
Till' 38, UnHed StatH Cad1~1ctlon 42_raqufH that ledenil conlracton, ~port at le&11t annuatythe numbers of employees In the workforce by job caiegory and hiring location, ind Iha numb1r of111.1ch amployu1. by 
Job c.tegory and hiring locatiQl'I, who are qualiftad covered VBleran,. Federal conlra<::tor5 must report the total number of new hires during the period cO\/ered by the report and the numbar ofauch employua \Wlo are 
qu ■!iled covered veterans. A!lditionaly. federal contr~ora muat reJiort on the mulmum and minimum number ol employeH during the pariad cov•ad bytha report. 
H9W TO SUAMII THE \IETS-100A REfORT , 
Sin~e-.. tabliahment employer■ multllle one compl~ed VETS-IOOA Report. Al multi-fflablshment ernploye111, I.e., those doing bullneaa at more than one hiring location, muat Iii• (A) one VETS-100A Report ,:ov.-ing Iha 
p""°lp.i or he■dquarters oflh:e; (8) a ffP&rllte VETS-100A Report for each hiring loCllllon employing 50 or more pen,on1: and (C) EITHER, (i) a 11pa111t• VETS-100A Report for 1a<::h hiring loi;atlon employing fewer than 50 
pettona, OR (ii) conwlidated rep-om 111111 ~<>¥er hiringlocllllons 'Mthln one state thllt have !ewer then 50 employee1. Each ■tale con1olidld•d report must aleo list the name and addren of the hiring location, covered bylhe 
report. Company con1ohd'.1id ooorlJ 111Gb It lb9tt rnmllrfd by FE0.1 roportlpg Pt990dWU ICI! NOT ,eqyired for lh! YEIS-\OOA RtP9fl Completed reporta for Iha hudquarteni location and all othe.- hiring location• for 
~•qi company ehould be m led In one package to the adaeaa Indicated on Iha ton! oftha form. Employa111 may eubmlt their report& via the 1ntemet Ill hUD~ 'tteoylye!alprg~•mplfcp{mfHn him. A company number 
••JllllAquired in order to uae thia method of submlaelon. Employe111 lhai111.1bmH compUlar•g•nersted oulput for mi>ra than 10 hlnng lacaijons ta aati1fy lheir1 reporting olgationa muat aubmitlhe Olllputin the 
form ol an electronic flle. Ttilflla must comply with current DOL 1peelftcstlont for the layout ollh•ta reCOfdt, along with an1 other 11peclflcadon1 Htabliehad by the Department for the 1ppllcllble reporting year. Employers 
that aubmltVETS-100A Rep~ lorten locaUon1 or IHI are axempl from thia requirement, but are atrongly encouraged to eubmit an electranicflle. In then c11n, etete con501idated raporta count Hone location each. 
RECORD KEEl'ING 
Employ,111 mulll ke■ p ca,,iH ofl!l• complated annual VETS-100A Report aubmitted to OOL for a period ol one year. 
HOW TO PREfME THS FORMS 
An .... r, to questions lni ar~11 of the form are mandatory. 
Multl•establehment employe~ submitting hard GOllY report& lhould produce facllmlle coplea of the headquarter• fom, lor reporting dlda ~n each location. 
hf of Reporting Orqanlzatlgn Indicate the type of contraclual relationlhlp (prim• contractor ar wbcont111ctor) that the organizaUon has 'Mlh the Federal Government If the organization ser,ea as both a prime contractor 
~~ ~ 111.1bcontractor on varloua federal conlracla, check both boxes. ', 
~II a repofllng org■nialion only h11 • c011•1d conlr■ct that waa ant«ed Into or modfied on or after December 1, 2003, tt then must UH a VETS-100A Report. If a reporting organization~ haa a covered 
Q~act_the_t wa1 entered before December 1, 2D03, (■nd did not becoma wbject to 41 CFR pert 6i-300 through contract mo<iflcation) it.mutrt un a VETS-100 Report. If a reporting organ1211tion h11 a·covered contract 
111.!'!,red both before and on or, after De camber 1, 2003, it then mull Uta bath a VETS-100 and a VETS-100A Report. 
~M:t:~:~~~!~:-~e:t;~e~ly ;;: r~!1~~
0t~?:'c!.~~ t!'".t:J~~'!:n~::r"i~pl~nt.:!.~~!:rn1~n~0L~c~r; r:rM~1ti~~r~~~:~::ts~:.mc;!i.id:~d.1°F:· :.'\~ :~::ii;.::~:, ~~:~i~::, o1 
~lritg locations Included In thst,report should be entered In the 11p■ ce provided. For each form, only ona ba,c should be <::he eked within !hi• black. 
COMPANY IDENTIFICATION !NFORMATjON: 
' Ca+pany Numb• Laav ■ Blank. lfth ■r• •re any queotiona regardng a Company Number. please call the VETS-100 stall at (86tl) 237-0275 o, e-mail VETS100-customemippon@dol.g{W. 
~:,t!;\~ ~~~~~:.~':. ~~•:d• o'rad p~~e~";!J~:'t: ~e~:;=!;Fib~0~~b~!'1!~~~';;:;r~~~~!';~;';f~~~~e~,~~~-cil~e~'/i~~~e .W:: :::~~~~: :~~: ~~=:i:~~!l::ieb~:ny:r8::!1!~onlh 
p•r!od covued. Thi• period is the baais for roporting New It res. H dnc:ribed below. Any rederll contractor« subcontractor \Wlo hat W'ltten appr011al fl-om the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to use December 
31 f' th■ ending date for the EE0-1 Report may el•o u,e that date ae the ending date I« the payroll period selected for the VETS-100A 'Report. 
· · • and Addr- lar M ,tab iellmant E era Forp■n,nt ~y h-.dquart.ni location, COMPLETE the name and addret1 for the parent company headqt1arters, LEAVE BLANK the name and address olthe 
-.~ g aca~on. or I ng on1 I pan,nt company, COMPLE Ethe name and addre611 far the Parent Company locstloo, CO~PLETE the name and addres1 lorthe Hring LocaUon. 
N¢tf-S Coda DUNS Number ■nd fm .. aYl'£10 Number Single Establlehment and Multi Eatabllehment Employers must COMPLETE the Employer 10 Nuruber. NAICS Code, DUNS Number, 11 described bolow. 
NAICS Code Enter the llx (II) digit NAICS Code applkable to the hiring location for 'Mllch the report ls lied. lfthere Is not a separate NAICS Code for the hiring locstion, enter the NAICS Code for the p11ent 
company. 
Blj~nauB~tt~~i~~bl~~~te: ~~~fJc~~ne ,:=~ ~~~~~I[: ::,bl!!'..~:.: ~~N~ ~':,,~~. B~:"r!~el,~~~c:!o~~~~~~,;,~eer8r: :~.~~,r~:.:,,(~~~t number In the 1pace pr011lded. II there I& a 1pedflc 
!-rWS°ii:r~~ ,~m:p.W;~~lc,;;:'p';n~.e nine (9) di~ number atslgned by the I.R.S. to the contract«. If there ii a specific EIN •~lfc1bla totha hiring location for 'Mli<::h th• r,port it fil,d, ,nt• th•t EIN. Olh,r,,,,iu, 
l~fORMATION ON EMPLOYEES 
GPU\ltA Y!IP',i'ft· Some veteran, will fal into more than one oflhe q,.ialihd covered veteran c.tegories. For example, a veteran may,be both a dlaabled veteran and an other protected veteran. In such case1 the veteran 
mur e counte in each csteoori:. 
Nu~ber of Emglc~A; Pl'Olllde •1 data f« regular full-time and part-time employee1 '<'«lo were dsabled vsterans, other protected veteran■, Anned Forcea HNlce med• vataran1, or re~nlly aeparated veteran• employed H 
ol ~e ending dat<i e .elected payroll period. Do not Include employees speclftcally excluded as Indicated In 41 CFR 61-300.2(b)(2).". Employe" mut:t ba counted by ~•lifted CO\lered veteran 1talut ror each olthe 10 
oooupatlonal categorlH (Lines 1-10) In columns L, M, N. end 0. Column P mull count al amployeas, In du ling q<uiliftad CO\lered vel~n•. in u<::h oftha 10 occupetjonaJ categoriee (Unee i-10) 81ank 11pece1 will b■ 
considered zer06. ' 
~:er :ee~~ri~~: ~;~~~~e~e~!:~:.~i:e ':1nddrn~!~.e ~~°le~:~:'d~:~~ ~~~~d~~:~:~~:~d c:~::!ea~'::: ~~ T~nd"u"'(Li"n"e ~w br~~~/;:~-~~:~e~n~~~~tA~· ;:;~;!'~:;:~~~Ou~:,~~ the payrol fi>r th e 
. .,,.,.,. 
MIJ!!mum/Mlnlmum Employees. R~ort the maximum end minimum number of regular emplayaH an board during lhatwalve-munth p,fiud 0011,.-ed by this repurt. H indicated by 41 CFR 61-300.10(a)(3). Qj~NmO,~S; . . 
•~fe loCJltim• r119ana an estU,ti,hment as defined at 41 CFR l!iM00.2(b)(1). 
"'".'~. • mean• ,ny oflhe fdlo"Mng; Ofticlel1 and Managers (Exeootlve/Senlo, Level Ofticlals and M■nagen, and First/Mid Leve! Oftidals and Managers), ProleB&lonals, Technicians, SIies Workeni, Administrative 
~ort Woiii~fa. Crlll!Worke~, Openil'ves, Labore~ and Helpers, and Service Worke~ and are deftned In 41 CFR 61-300.2(b)(3). 
-~!>led~~ means (I) a veteran of the U.S. mllt.-y. ground, naval or air 1&r1l0e who le antitledto compenl8tlon (or \Wlo but forth, receipt ol,..ta~ ratired pay would be endded to compentation) under laWI 
, ,u"'atara • S.cretary ofV•t•ana Affaini. or Qi) a penion who wa, dtcharged or relu■ed from active duly becauH of a 1ervlce-connected <IHbl ty. * Pl"otffitiYat•r•n' m·■n• a vat1r■n 'Mia tMV•d on •ctiv• duty in the U.S. military, ground, nwal, or airaervlce during a war or In• campaign or ex~editlon for which e campaign badge ha1 been authorized. For those 
, . nt11mirt •-•, Illa onformatlan r1qulrad ta meka this detei-mlndor, I• available at hllp~l/www.opm.gov/stafflnwortel/vgmedoj2.Hp, A replica ol that~st la enclOMd with the annual VETS-100Am■ing. 
'ed ForoH Service Medal Veteran· m .. ns a veteran 'Mio, while Hflllng an aclille duty In the U.S. mlWtary, ground, naval or airHflll~e, parlldpated in a United State1 mllltery operation for \Wlich an Armed Forces HfVlce 
rtJ _~al wee a_..,ed pursuant to Executive Order l298~ (61 Fed. Reg. 1209) at http·ltw.w, nPm gaylstatftnaoort@lttmned•l2 asp 
"1$,i~eqay Separated Veter11n' me11111 e veteran during the three.yeerpe<lod beginning on the dlde ol111.1ch veteran'• dl1cherge o, rel••~• from ectlve duty in the U.S. mi~tary, i,ound, naval or air se,vlce, 
-':« 
~r•d Vateran• m.ana a veteran aa defln•d In the fourvataran cate9oriea above. 
A "~):>y <>I 41 CFR pvt 61-300 can b, found at hllp:llwww.dol.govldolicfi"mde 41/Chaptar 61.htm 
~ . ' 
"Pqbjic repoiiing burden lar &\11 c&ledion •• ritimiied la average 45 m,nutii per reipon■e, lndudng the time \or reviewing 1nitfucbiil\1, ,ear<::hlng existing date 10Urce, gathering and maintaining the dsta needed, and 
C(/11/Pating llnd reviewing the coleclion ol info,malion. Send cammenta re911rdingthl1 burden eatimate or any other a11pect 0fthl1 co .. ctian oflnformstlon, lncluling 111.1ggeatlon1 for reducing the burden to the Department or 
~,t;,,ir, OfliCe of Information Management, Room N-1316, 200 Constitution Avenue, NUii, Walhlngton D.C. 2021D or electronl_cally lr11n1mmed to VETS100-customersupport@dol.g0\I All complated VETS-1 DOA ReJiortl 
11\~~d be se"-!~o the eddrn• lndlclded on the front olthe form. ' 
., ,_, 
OBP in1t~Ycti0D$ for YEIS-1 OOA Form for reporting CYCie 2013 
This document includes the fillable VETS 100-A PDF form. Please note: 
• The Twelve Month Hiring Activity Period Ending is 08012013 (Note: Although CUNY will use the 
August 1, 2013 as the Twelve Month Period Ending - the data that you used for the AAP will 
suffice regardless of the date you ran your report. Any employees not covered will be in the next 
reporting cycle) 
• Obtain your DUNS and Employer ID (IRS Tax No.) number available on the last report filed - 2012 
Reporting Cycle and enter on 2013 Form 
• Maximum (max)/Minimum (min) numbers - Review max/min entered in 2012. Compare these numbers 
to the 2013 total workforce. If the max number in 2012 is less than current 2013 number then the 2012 
max is the 2013 MINIMUM and the current 2013 number is the MAXIMUM. 
OR 
• If the 2013 number is less than the 2012 max then the 2012 max becomes the 2013 MAXIMUM 
anq the current 2013 is the MINIMUM ' 
EXAMP~E: A 
From the VETS 100A 20U Reporting Cycle 
: . 
Maximum Number Minimum Number 
10 9 
2013 Current total = 12 
.. t~e ~()13 current total is greater than the 2012 max. 
EXAMP~E: B 
From the VETS 100A 2012 Reporting Cycle 
Maximum Number Minimum Number 
10 9 
2013 Current total= 8 
· the 2013 current total is less than the 2012 max. 
• Make sure you DO NOT include part-time employees such as visiting /substitute titles, graduate 
assistants, adjuncts, college assistants, hourly employees etc. as per CUNY's agreement with the 
VETS - ONLY include ACTIVE employees as those included in your AAP. 
• Make sure you DO NOT edit sections filled on the form 
Information on employees Military Status is found in the Ethnicity and Gender Report. Useful tools include: A.EXCEL file 
Various Helpful EXCEL files TAB: Military Status Code which provide a qode/crosswalk as well as B.MOA Instructions Ethnicity 
Gender Report and Crosstab.pdf - see Page 33- To create a Que[JI and Crosstab Oue[JI for VETS700A Reporting. Both are 
attached. · 
Please sub111it the completed form by email to iean.chen@.cuny.edu no later than Monday, September 16, 2013. The University 
Office of Recruitment and Diversity will file your college's form with the VETS Administration. The filed copy will be emailed to 
you so please be sure to retain the copy for your files to be in~luded in your Fall 2014 AAP. 
A written copy of this Affirmative Action Plan is available for inspection by any employee or 
applicant for employment, during normal business hours, at John Jay College of Criminal 
Justic~, in the Office of Legal Counsel at 524 West 59th Street Haaren Hall, Rm. 622T, New 
York, NY 10019. Interested persons should contact S\lvia Montalban, Esq. Assistant Counsel 
and Director-Compliance & Diversity at 646-557-44Q9 or via email addressed to 
smontalban@jjay.cuny.edu for assistance. It is also available electronically on the John Jay 
Collegti website at http://www.jjay.cuny.edu/673 l .php 
